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One Of Our Main Purposes
Is To Unify Our Brothers
And Sisters In The North With Ou r
Brothers And Si~l,11
In The South
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HUEY'S APPEAL
On Wedneaday(2/l /70)Charles
Oarry and Fay st.ender presented
a toaether appeal tor the reversal
or brother Huey P. Newton's conviction or a year and a hal! aeo.
In order torerreshyourmemory
or the nente leading up to Hue:,' s
convtcUon, I will give a brief history of the account.
HlSORY OF HUEY'S FRAME-UP
Huey was taken tnto custody on
October 28, 198'7 In Oakland, California, and he bas been held capUve, without bail, ever alnce. He
waa: Indicted by the not ao Grand
Jury or Alameda County for the
olllnl' of OaklUld pig John Frey,
the assault with a deadly weapon
upon Oakland pJ.e Herbert H&anes,
the lddnapplng of Dell Rosa and
the commission of a prior felooy
(usault with a deadly weapon).
Huey pleaded not guuty toallcharl'ea.
The case went before the Alameda County lnterlor Court, presided owr by otahonorable Judge
Monroe Friedman. On September
8, 1988, the jury returned tbree
verdicts : I) guilty of voluntary
manslaughter of pig John Frey,
2) not guilty of assault with a deadly weapon upon plr Herbert Heanes
and 3) guilty on the prior felonious
assault charp. Hueywasacquttted
on the kidnapping charge tollowlng
his motion for Judgment of ac-qutttal .
On September 2'1, 1968, Huey
was sentenced to servefromtwoto
tUteen years lnprl50D. At this time
mollons foranewtr1al, proba.Uon
or ball, pending appeal, were dented .
It the reader is interested ln a
more thorough UDderstandlng of
Hue,'• Appeal, I suggest you consult the caae book:

BASIS FOR APPEAL
The buts of the argument for
appeal, presented by defense attorney• Charles Garry and Fay
Stender, la the errors made ln the
conduct of the trlal and the nature
of the Jury selection. Fay Stender
presented evidence of the prejudicial Jury selection la the following manner
The tnuter panel from which
defendant's trtal Jury was selected
wu La.ken solely and exclushely
from the voter regiatraUOtl rolls
of Alameda County. No additional
supplementation ol names was
made from any other source.
Blacks in Alameda County were
registered at the rate of 64. '1\.
The population of Alameda COUD-

iu~:\:e
~9:!:~~:~ITu:;t:e~~::OO
necessarlly excludea Black people.
1

Concernln1 mlaconduct of the
tr1al, Garry argued tbat the District Attorney, Lowell Jena.en, suppressed evidence vital to th&
defendant's case, Orgtna.Uy I Henry Grier, anAlameda.ContraCOlita
Transit bus operator, said that he
DID get a good 101¥ at the defendant's face . Tbe orlgtnal court
transcript or bis statement read
as foUowa : " •.• I couldn't--!
did ret a clear picture, clear vte...
of h15, face but--because hehadh1s
head klnd of down tactng the headllgl\Ls at the coach (Grier was
drtvtng bis bus at the time) and I
COUidn't get a eood look." The
court, alter pressure from the defense, ordered that the tr1.D&cript
be corrected to read: u .• .I
couldn't--I dJdn't pt a clear view
of bis face .•. " CarryaccusedJensen of
the CORRECTED transcript during the
trial.

No. 1 Criminal, '1'153
ln the Court of Appeal of the

INSIDE THE COURTROOM
State of CaJtrornla
First Appellate District
There were 1d least one bunDI vision Four
dred people on hand to wttneu
The State of Callfornla vs. Huet the appeal preceedlncs inside the
"'P. Newton
,
courtroom. It still blows my mind

-•--

LUMUMBA ABDUL SHAKUR,
RICHARD MOORE a/k/a
ANALYE OAHRUBA,
WILLIAM KINC, a/k/a
KINSHASA ,
MICHAEL TABOR a/k/a/
C ETEWAYO,
THOMAS Bii;RRY a/k/ a
MSHINA ,
NA.THANIEL BURNS a/k/a
NATHANIEL WILLIAMS
i./k/a SEKOU ODINGA,
DONALD WEEMS a/k/a
SWESI BALAOOON,
JOHN ·J . CASSON a/Va
ALI BEY HASSAN ,
ALEX McKIEVER a/k/a
CATARRA ,
CLAHK SQUIRES,
AF ENI SHAKUR,
CURTIS POWELL ,
ROBERT COLLI~R,
WALT£:R JOHNSON a/k/a
BABA ODINGA,
LEE ROPER a/k/ a
.SHABA-UM,
EDDIE JOSEPHS a/k/ a
JAMAL BATIMOR E,
RICHARD HARIUS,
LEE BERRY a/It/a
MKUBA,
FRED RICHARDSON,
LARRY MACK,
JOAN BIRD,
LONNIE EPPS,

greed among themselves and wlth
others to engage ln and cause tbe
i>ertormance of conduct consUtutloa: the crlme of Murder.
Durtng the cour&e of tbe conspiracy the defenda.nts were m~mbers of the Black Panther Party
which uUllzed a para-military
structure and dlsctpllne lnthe pursuit of Its objectives In t.be City
of New York. The memhers of
this Party were required to wear
unltorms and carry weapons. ln
the period of the conspiracy
Lumumba. AbduJ Sha.kur was the
Captain of the New York City area
a.ad a member otthe Central Sta!!
of the Black Panther Party. William Klnl' was a Lieutenant for
Securlly in the orJanlzaUon. RIchard Moore was a Field Marshal
for the New York area and a member ot the Central staff. Michael
Tabor wa,a: a Captain lD the New
York area and a member ol the
Central Staff. Curtls Powell was
a Captain for Security for New
York State and Clark SQ.utrea was
Lieutenant !or Finance In New York
City, Robert ColllerwasDep, Minister of Education and Fred Richardson was the Dep. Minister
ol lnformatlon. Also, Afeoi Shakur
and Larry Mack were the SecUon
Leaders of the Black Panther
Party.

Defendants.
As part of an overall plan to
harass and deatroy these elements
of society whtch the defendants
regarded as part of the "power
structure-'' the defendants agreed
to assassinate police oUlcers by
means Ot bombs and guns. Accordingly, the d1:ifendants planned
a number of" stralegtc" and II coThe defendants, ln the County ordinated'' acts of v1olence
of New York, from on or about
Aa part of the conspiracy the
August 1, 1968 contloually lo on defendants agreed to bomb the
or about April 2, 1969, with the twenty-firth police preclDct with
intent to enrue lo conduet con- dynamite ln the fall ot 1988.
• _,f~tut~g the crime of Murder-, 1-A1so·-as pa.rt ~t the said conThe Grand Jury of the County
of New York , by this indictment,
accuse the defendants ofthe crime
ol CONSPIRACY IN THE FIRST
DECREE: In vloi.i.tlon of Sectioo
105.15 of the Penal Law, commilled as follows:

bow the pSp try to make peo-ple reel as though they are eotng
before the throne of the Lordwhen
tMy eater a courtroom.
ni.e courtroom where the Court
ot Appeals meets has blue chairs
and noors, beige walls and hirh
white celltngs. The ju.dpa' (there
were three present oo WedneadaJ)
seats are wry large with hil'h
backs and are perched on a plalform which ls raised a:bout three
or !our feet above the rest ol the
courtroom. Thie ls deal,rned to
have the effect of lnttmldattng•Jtnessea and defendants; but later
lor that, the people are beflDnlng to aee througb all the manlfestaUons of pig control--psycbologtcal and phyalcal--and they
are moY1DJ, and will continue to
move, ara,inat It.
P rlor to the opening of the court
doors there were two guards, a
Black one and a White one, hoJd ..
ing forth at the door. Garry remarked to them, "Tbls ls the first
time I have ever seen Integrated
guards." Both pSgs oinked nervoualJ, an emotional state that
they maintained lhrouehout the
proceedings.
The whole th1Dc was a big jOke,
Garry and Stender had their stuff
to1ether ln an alr Ught manner,
it was clnr to everyone present.
When the State Attorney, Albert
Harris, presented the rullnC
class' poslUon against Huey, he
had to resort to the castlng of
calumniations
aga1Jl51
Huey'•
character which he fell to be evidence enough as to why the appeal should be denied.
We all left the courtroom knowing full well that the pies had no
intention of allowtng Huey to receive an)'thlng close to another
trial.
MEANWHILE, OUTSIDE WITH
THE PEOPLE
outside of the State Building,
there was a ptberlng of MO to
1,000 people who came ID support
of Huey. The people were _In high

splracy the defendants planned
"coordinated'' bomblnp of the
twenty-fourth police preclDct, the
forty-fourth police precinct, and
Queens Branch of the Bmrd of
Education with dynamite. In relation to the bombing of t.be fortyfourth preclnct, the defeodants
planned further that Weems, WU•
ltams and Bird would secret themselves in an Isolated portion otthe
Harlem Ftiver Drive located
directly across the Harlem Rl._..r
from the preclnct and that they
would fire a high powered rlne
at the police as they would rush
from the pot tee staUon after the
explosion. Also tt was agreed that
Alex McKiever would be armed
wtth a ~istol and would maintain
a "fire cover position" near the
police station.
ln addition as part of the said
conspiracy It was the plan of the
defendants to bomb the fourtysecond police precinct with dynamite or some other explosive device on or about April 3, 1969.
With respect to this bomhlng, 1t
was agreed that whtle the police
were Investigating the station
house explosion, the defendants
would detonate six bombs forpredetermlned sltes alone the New
Haven RaJI Road's tracks. It was
also the plan of the defenda.nt.s.
that the attacks on the precinct
and the ran road line would be
coordtn.ated with the bombing of
a number of department stores
durlng the Easter shopplns season.
OVERT ACTS
In fll.rtherance orthls conspiracy
the defendants committed and
caused to be committed the fol~
lowtn1 overt acts:

1. On or aboot October 16, 1968
Donald Weems instructed others

spirits and they .e:bowed a clear
understandJngas to where it' a at.
They marched and chanted'' FREE
HUEY". It was too much for the
Pil's to sta.nCI by ldly and watch.
As a consequence of the spirit ot
the people, the pSgs made 10 arrests, all SUIIPOsedlY, for PROF ANITY, but you and l know that
PROFUNDITY WU tbe real re11,son
for the arrests.
This wu the first real confrontation that Nedler, the new S.F.
chief ptg, and his piglets had
with the Black Panther Party and
Jts supporters and, of course, they
felt the need to nex their muscles. Perhaps Nedler wu trytng
to malataln the reien of terror
which had been eatabIJshed by
former chief pig Cahlll.

ln ma.king Ume bombs.
2. On or about November 2, 1968
Lumumba. Sbakur brourht dynamite from Caltfornia.
3. OD or about November a, 1968
Lumumba Sh.akur possessed dynamite
4. On or about December 4, 1968

Michale Tabor asked another
member of the Black Panther Party
for blaatlnr caps.
~. On or about January 3, 1969
wuuam King directed Richard
Harris and AU Bey Hassan to s\lr~ey tbe fourty-fourth police precinct.
6. On or about January 6, 1969,
ln lhe County of New York, Clark
SQ.utres possessed a 38 caliber
Smith and Westoo revolver and
308 automatic rlfie.
'7. On or about January 6, 1969,
Jn the Cowity ol New York, Afenl
Shaltur made efforts to obtain dynamite to blow up police stations.
8. On or about January 6, 19611,
in the County of New York, RIchard Moore possessed three pistols.
9. On or about January 6, 1969,
ln the County of New York, Lee
Roper posse&\ed a Smith and
Weston pistol.
1-0. On or about January 14, 1969,
In the County of New York Thomas
Beri:y possessed an automatic pistol.
11 On or about January 15, 1969,
In the county of New York, All
Bey Hassan possessed a 38 caltber pistol.
12. On or about January 15, 1969,
in the County of New York, RIchard Harris posseued a 38 caUber pistol.
13. On or about January 16, 1969
Clark Squires possessed a bomb.
14. On or about January 16, 1969,
Robert Collier possessed a high
powered rl.lle.
15. On or about January 16, 1969

THE
FtrrURE
APPEAL

OF

HUEY'S

It w1ll prob8.bly be a couple of
weeks before the Judces' discloae
t.helr judgment on Hue)"' s appeal.
Their deeisioo, bowever I seems
rather Irrelevant slnce we know
that the oaly way Huey will be
set free ls for tbe people to do lt.
It Ls hJstortcally true that only
people wtll and can free people,
lett to the Pigs we wlll always
be s taves--SEJZE THE TIME!

FREE HUEY
FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS

Roland YOWII'
Community News Reporter

Lumumb8. Shakur poaseased blaa:tlog caps.
16. On or about January 16, 1969
Lu.mwnba Sbalr.ur possessed 24

sticks ot dynamite.
18. On or about January 17, IIMl9 1
tn the County of New Yori:, Alex
McK1ever possessed.an automatic
pistol.
19 On or about January 1'1, 1969
Donald Weems shot at a poUce
officer a number of Umes Jn New
York Cowaty.
20. On or about January 1'1, 1969
Nathaniel Burns sbot at a police
offlcet a nua,.ber of tlq,es tn New
Yo'rk county.
21. On or about January 1'7, 1969
Joan Btrd drove an automobile to
a slle on the Ha.rlem River Driw
located directly acrosstheHarlem
River from the fourty-fourth police prectnct Jn New York County.
22. On or about January 11, 1969
Donald Weems posseued a pistol
in New York Couot,. •
23. On or about January 17, 1969
Nathaniel Burns possessed a pistol
ln New York County,
24. On or about January ZO, 1969
Richard Moore possessed a pistol
in New York County.
25. On or about January 30, 1969
Curtis Powell told others that certain persoos should be killed lo
New York County.
26. On or about r·ebruary 3, 1969
WHltam Klni rormed a ru,erllla
warfare team In New York County.
27. On or about April 2, 1969, ln
the County or New York, Robert
Collier possessed three pipe
bombs and an exi,losl ve powder.
28. On or about Aprtl 2, 19$9 Eddie Josephs po&aessed ttme bomb
compooents and an exiiloshe powder.
29. On or about Aprll 2, 1969,
ln the county of Hew York, Lumumha Sbakur PQHHsed about 30
feet of detonaUng tuse and an e:itplostve powder.
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WHA Is HAPPENING
AT
MT. VERNON
HIGH SCHOOL
On February 16, 1970, at approximately 1:45 p.m., Alfred
Butler a.ad Kelth Saunders were
walking together down the corr-1dot"s of Mt. Vernon High school
when
out of nowhere a pl.U 1dlthel'I poUceman CP'-'1 ,nepped
In front of the brothers and snapped their pictures.
AUt"etJ and Keith are not member• of the Slack Panther Party,
but they relate very he.a.vlly to
the principle9, Ldieology, and program• of the Black Panther Party
u so ma!ly brothers and sisters
in the community do. A.lfred and
Keith are only two of our many
commun!ty workers who spend
most of their free time wortlng
far the Olack Panther Party t'tf1e
people's party) because they believe tn •••erving the people".
Mt. Vernon Hl&h School has
borrowed two (2) pJ.&s from the
speclal ••watch
the Panther
squad.. to keep an eye on. studercs
wti;c, wish tG bring about a change
and make education relevant to
the cond1Uona in thelr community.
These two ptgs a-e walking school
corridors and the gro..avb with
pistols on their hips a.,d walkietalkies ln their greasy hands, What
can be more re~eaalve than an
occupylnl army inside of an already oppressive institution that
mlseducates? They (the pf&s) are
not there to protect the students
their Job le to see to It that
nothing gets OJt of order.... to
see to it that nothing wlll changeth•~ the trystem of mle--educatlon
remains the same. They do not
want the tn1e nature,. of thh1 decadent amertan society to be exposed tor what It really ls- oppressive and explotatlve.
That ts why point /15 of our
pl1tti°..)l"Jtl and p-ogram states
that ••we want an educat"lon for
our people that exposes the true
nature of this decadent amerian
socieey. We want an education
chat teaches us our ITue history
and our role ln the present day
aoctery."
ALL POWER TO ntE PEOPLE!

POWER 10 TIIE STUOEN'ISI
EDDIE HULL
MT. VER.~ON

~PYBIRTHOA"
HUEY
Message from Eldridge Cleaver,
Minister of lnfo-nnation BP P.
Under the cruel yoke of oppressionand
exploitation in Babylon for four hundred
years, our people have struggled for liberation and survived against the tidal wave
and bloody and brutal opposition from the
mast savage oppressor the world has ever
known.
From the long heart-breaking days of
slavery and the heroic uprising led by Nat
Turner, doum to the cold blooded murder of
brother Fred Hampton in his sleep, our
peoples' flesh and blood has been shed in
an endless stream in a hopeless effort by
our oppressor to droum our search for freedom and liberation,
But never have we ceased to struggle,
no matter how hopeless a situation appeared
we have forged on ahead, Hanging by a thread
-= and existing off thin air and Black soul.
5
The soil is rich in Babylon because we
~
I have tilled it and our blood has watered
I] it. Each generation has passed on a hope
and a dream to the next. The hope of some
miracle to happen, so that the dream of
•
freedom and liberation could become a living reality,
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It is this ho:,e and this dream which has
boasted u,P the spirit of our People and
- given us the soul to survive against the
genocidal Policies and practices to which
I! we have been subjected. Thr<Ylii[h the use
ii of shrewd tactics of divide and rule the
=!! oppressor has kept us off balance and un~ able to organize our people and prepare
I a striking force to put forth a decisive
effort and make a final break for freedom
and liberation,
But now, in our day, times have changed,
History is now running in our favor. The
international system of oppression and ex~ ploitation which is controlled by our open
and direct enemy is under heavy attack by
i. the people of the whole world. The pig system
of our oppressor is falling apart at its
1-:i~ams under the blows inflicted upon it by
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the oppressed people who are determinedll
to destroy the system of oppression: capitalism and imperialism, in order to be free
in a new world, where human rights are
not a joke and men can live as brothers
and not as enemies.
I went into detail to paint this picture
because it is the context out of which Huey
P. Newton sprang, Huey is the living embodiment of the historical experience of the
Black people and their determined struggle 5
for freedom and liberation. Huey is the personification of the iron will of rebellious
slaves moving to destroy the system of
slavery. But most important, Huey is the
articulator of the historical experiences of
our people, interpreted with the scientific
practical principles of revolutionary theory,
In short, Huey P. Newton has been bequeathed to us in this critical moment in
our history to give us the theory and practice that we need in order to deal with
the present stage of our struggle.
The fearless example ofHuey's leadership,
as he stood with his gun in his hand like I!!
a shield, between our people and the pigs ff
is the fulfillment of the dreams of our people i
and an answer to their screams for their i
warriors to sfep forward and put ·an end to ii
the torture and the pain that we have suf- ill
fered for so long.
And Huey, standing as a shield, the Minister of Defense of the Black Panther Party,
is a signal to our people that a new day has
daumed and a new man has been born to !!
usher in the new world that we have struggled
and suffered for, for so long. As soon as
I realized who Huey P. Newton is, I lined
up behind him, and I stand behind him now. ;
And I know that the only way that Huey can
have a Happy Birthday is for him to know •
that true, thr<Ylii{h the heroic history of our
people, the struggle for the freedom and l!l
liberation of our people is being pushed
forward relentlessly and correctly and at
any price, So Happy Birthday brother Huey. 1•
Let the red light flash and light the way
to the graves for the oppressor and his
vicious system, even as it lights the way to
victory for our people. We shall forget
nothing
and we shall not forgive the
enemy and we shall not yield on a single
principle or demand. And our first demnnd
is that our leader, the Minister of Defense,
be Set Free, And we shall avenge that death
inflicted upon us by the enemy.
;
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Eldridge Cleaver
Minister of Information
Black Panther Party
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ALL POWER
TO
THE PEOPLE
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SETZE THE TTME
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
ELDRIDGE CLEAVER
MIN[STER OF INFORMATION
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
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GREETINGS TO
HUEY P. NEWTON

Brothers and Sisters. Comrade •,
and friends :
I salute you. It ls a great prtvtlege to be here. Four short yes.r&
ago the name Huey Newton would
not have stirred a ripple beyond
the threshold of his oel&hbor' s
door, Now as Minlater of
Defenae of the Black Panther
Party, this young freedom ft(tlter
commands one at the most palltlcally signlftcant !roots of tbe
Black Llbuatlon con!Uct. That
conntct i s an Inseparable part of
the battle tor people's democracy
at borne and a lasting peace abroad. As he sits in hla prison
cell at San Lula Obispo, c..u.
fornta from the tar corners oftbi&
globe, men, women and youth demand his freedom and send him
1rHtings. It ls a 1reat privilege
to be among that number. We have
come to aay Happy Birthday to
one ot our own. Yet I cannot
speak to Huey Newton as only to
• heroic young Black man whom
we should honor and praise. He
ls that b.Jt he ls lnflnttely more.
such an *PProach would be too narrow to embrace all that this young
man represents. Nor canlezpreS&
my admlratton and respect tor
Huey as tor only an outstandtnaIY
courareous , American
citizen
tor that would be to recl{ice
ln

By William L. Patterson

size the arena of atruale In wb1ch
Huey operates-4:ie Is more than
just an American.
In my O'Wo rlgfit and as a member of. the National ·committee of
the Communist Party of the United
States, I have com• here to do
honor to a Black man of heroic
stature, an AmerJcan I who at an
early ace has brought hODOr to
the land or b1a birth,
a human
betng who ha., ldentttled himself
wlth freedom-lovinr manldnd and
who st..nda In the front rank a: amooc
the magnlftcent Dat.ion*l llberaUoo
nchters of .Alrlca, Asta, Latin
Amert.ca
and these United
States. lnsplred by Black revolutionaries who have gone before,
Jnspirlng emerging new lead•rs,
Huey Newton bas unquaUftedly cmdemned the oppressors or mankind
and called for tti.lr remo...al from
the polltlcal affairs of the world,
I am proud that Huey Newton
111 Black. The reason ts simple:
where lporance, greed and lust
for power have st ven support to
the myths of White superiority,
It Is necessary to mak• such a
statement. Here in tbl5 country
where a cruel war Is belnl waled
agaJn&t Black citizens, wt.ere tour
hundred years ot rael.al mlse<ru-

cation bas dehumanized mlllloM
and brought them to an acceptance
or the irapreme hou that anglosaxon White means greatness,
when a Huey Newton emeries on
tbe stage or history we must empha5lze bl& color. Huey ts not
anU-Whlte. We are for Black-White
untty ln struggle becauee w• nrmly belteve that that alone 18 the
road to a people's Y1ctory. But
we wbo are Black must be proud
of Huey Newton'., color tor color
has a spec:1tlc value ln a racist
land.
Every ireneratlon of
amer.tcan Ille has produced its Black
heroes and heroines. As a matter
of ract our claim u
equals to
the wealth of our country Iles 1D
tbe tact that we alone *monc its
ethnic croupsbave neverceued
to fight tor the advancement of
democracy. Huey Newton, the
ncbter, I& proof of the creaUve
genius of the Black revoluUonary.
We live tn an epoch of revoluUonary struggl•; a racist war la
being waged ap.inst us. We are
a new people cooceJved In slavery
but In the war we U(ht we are
dedicated to thepropoaiUonthatall
men, women and youth shall be tree
and equal. our great Black hand

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HUEY
FROM THE PEOPLE
"Thi& Is an Interview wlth members of tbe Younc Adults Organ!zatton, ln the Downey Alley Communfty In tbe upper Hal&hl A&h•
bury.••

muntty are bra!nwasbed about the
socJety. We went to the commWllty
wttb the people and asked the people to help us with this
birthday. 'They 1aid that they would
all help and tbey came down and

~~'! ::. :u:r~-:'ei;

INTERVIEWER:
Brother John,
h:f
could y,,u tell us a coupleotthincs ::k!~
about the "Younc Adults Organ- we had $50.00 and we led al·
most a hundred people and they
lzatlon'' ?
are rotnc to help In whatever we
th
~~~: =oty~~Lhge~=l•u~~:'1;, :~!:~t'y, ~Y w!'r~~ ~a~nw:1t~
young people In the community. ever we do, ftls rolnr to have
5
1
::<,ar:,!0::;::t~~i°::.ra(~ets,
!~v:em~~~ 1~":~~ : ·8 ;:;~~~:~
It was gotni to be a political or- that' 5 the way we feet, and tbat
pntr.atlon, but weteltthalwecould means servtnc thepeopla. The only
use that lo see the people's needs reason we can make constructive

J~~l

:1:~1:a~o=~~t~t ~~i:~:~rh:
people and leltlnc them know what• s
f:~~tn:e:1~!:1~!:~
a tree breakta&t but we're stlll
In school so we c&n't have that.
We have ,iven so tar, (tor the
activities) a ChrlslmasdlMer ,and
a dinner today for Hue}"' s birthday; that's *bout all of the actiY1tles we've had so tar.

·loSe~!;

~~d~Et:v~~;~nefi~~:Y;oo:;:;
day ?

INTERVIEWER: Brother Leonard,
name aome of the other
cond1t1ons and events that have taken
pl.ace In the community that the
people have been involved in, or
how tbe PII• have been harassing

~~ ~~~l~!z::: ::ite:!:e :~~:
b.Jt would you comment on that?

;:e~:

LEONARD: Well, on &mday5 the
1
~~~e~/:Oh~~e H~~~
to the store the pigs are always
patrolling the area down there.
When we go dO'Wn lhere, the Piss
1
: ~ lf~e~~ t°t!!y ~!~\!~:~~

;:,c:.!~~~~:!r;=:

::~;et~~si!:a!~:t~=l~ 'i:r~ Ing us. Another thing Is tMs. they
harasstnr
ktcktns In peo.. ~~ t:~=:
1
~~~eo~~~.t;ec:;:la~~=rnc~~~~ up tbereworking on the streets
u was •rovtnc rebel bands think- too; they Just a;Wa around all
tnt up here bUt we did away with day long, watchtnr th e people'&
the rovlnc rebel th.tnldn,; theuttle =~~l:~nt~:er~ see what they
children and parents know this and
I think that's why they want to LAVETTE TOOK.AS: \\le celehelp us tn ANY way.
brated Huey P. Newton's birthLEONARD DONALD: My name ts d.8,y because we felt it wOUld be
Leonard Donald;l'manothermem- a 1reat day to celebrate. We took

us and

~~!~n~~:

t::::~~u~ 1:o~~;

rebel bands Up here rtpplns people off. ~ pigs come up here
not knowlnr who did It a.nd snatch
people out ot their bouses. The,
peaple UO'W what's bappentng up

JOHN: We discussed tt a.nd we
felt that it publicity wasn't in the
community that Huey P, Newton
woold be dead today. And so we
Y:n:~d:~d~d ~oor=::
feel that lt we don't keep up and
be on our "r that all pottttcal thtn1 about tt. When the pta:s came
prisoners and brothers that are up here, they came Just rrabblnc
In jail would be offed rlcht now, anybody, took an)'bodyusuapecta:
and that1 s why we are civlngthln&s that they caught, 1be people that
llke this. Hue:," s the leader of were really dolnl' 1t ls not the
the Black Panther Party and we thing; the thl.ng Is they just came
feel that we mu&t have a dtnner
t~~~e t~r:' :::~:e~:a~o~~~· ; : :
on his birthday.
were coming up here harassing
INTERVIEWER: And what about people llnd vamping on them, they
the people here? There seems to dtdn't believe me. But the)' saw
TheY be~
have been a lotofpropa1andadone. 1t tor tbcmselvCs.
Do tbe people alwa)'s belpandpar- lleved me. That' s wn.y tne people
1
th
tlctp.. te
Jn
the prosrams
a :;!el~~n~df:; ::like the mothers and the Uttle
commu.ntty. They sawwhattheplcs
klda?
weredolnC and they saw what Huey
JOHN: Rtcht on, tbey all partlcl- p Newton was doing both Huey
pate to show that they know that P. Newton and the Younc Adult5
the little children ln the com~ are serving the people.

~!e

?

;~::=1

WILLIAM L. PATTERSON
played a decisive pa.rt in eadlng
the cbatt•l •lave system. It wm
play a Yitai role In the battleis
aga.Jnat amertKKKan lroperial.Jsm,
tta racist mayors, governors and
president. That ticht ls the respona:lb111ty of every Bia~ American to all mankind. Attendance
at the Chicago March? Coofereoce
to defend the right& ot the Black
Panthers ts a must tor all progressive Americ•1111 . ,
Thare ts a pbJlosophyotrevolu~
tton and Huey Newton ls a student
of that philosophy, Thal ts why
the Black Panther Party has moved
forward so rapidly on the nation.al
llberatton front. That ts why lt Is
historically necessary to find a
place ln the forefront ot those who

defend the rl1hts of the Black Putbera. Racl&m In the U,S A must
be deatro,ed. The racist gangsters
who rule ameriKKKa are the foremost supporters of racism In Sollt"
Atr le a ,Rhodesta, Por tugueseAfrlca
and the LaUn amerlKKKas.
Huey Newton--daunlleH pollttcal prl1<1ner, heroic lighter tor
huma.n rl!lhta and freedom,lsalute
you. The fight tor your Uberatlon
wlll not end untll we meet agatn
in the ranks of the liberation fighters of the world. Tocether wtth you
we say "Oownwtthraclst terrorr"
For the unity of the oppressed!
All Power to the People! We pledge
to sharpen th.ta flght in our defense
of the Bl.,ck Panther Party RIGHT
ON!

CHICANOS and BLACKS
IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS
I hope, very slncerely dull OIicanoe, Blacks, and high schoohdmlnll!ltratora have learned somethin& since the Incident that took

within our own ban-lo. Not at any
hJgh school eo that all the rasct,t
students andtu.cherscanJaughand
quietly clap thelr hands behin4

place at Sacramento Senior HJgb our backs \men they're,
School on Thursday. January 27th,
The same thing should go for
I 970. Especially I hope that those Chicanos agatrun Blacks too, Diswho Intend to take part In the re- untty among Oltcanos and Blacks
0
::!:~~:-.;:::eleln~:.am:: :: ~!n:t~a~:=~t:;.~oi
learned something. l hope, maybe untty between a Chicano revolufoolJBhly, that the l&norant old Uonary and vendldo. There can be
mlnda working for the rasclstSac- no unity with a p.lg, Rather, l'm
ramento City Unlfted Scbood 01.s- talking about the Jack of unity that
ttJct: leaned aomet:hing aboutThlrd exist• between oppresaedpeopleJn

:!•~ :!~t;t~:: 1:~\;t~~:

8

:~~dit~~:er.~;i;:;
kick In the head beture they reaUze .....,at ts happentna and all that
is involved. It seems that what
high-school students should bedolng ill making ture that these fools
see that \men there Is violence on
a htgh-echool campus there are
reasons, andcauses,andmanyother things that brlni a stwation to
that point. That there ts more,tn-

have been confused by
amerlKKKan society, Thts society tells
us to fight for \mat we want, M
long as we fight for the caplt.al
calle.d, ••money'', a good ''Job'',
and a good ,.education'', Bur, when
we're UghtJng for Uberatlon, \men
we're fighting for the right to say
what we want and do what we want,
It's a different story. When we

volved than kids on• rampage lna
school cafeteria.
Chicanos and Blacks fighting
each other has to stop, and only
Cltcano• and Bladtt themselva
can stop 1t and no one eise. lt must

stan taUttng about how and~ ill
oppressing us over. we'resqu.aahed like ants bythefoola affaacism,
such aa the laws that bJnd us. 1l>e
artngo har us In a cage and Wee
the foollsh &nlmala he thlnka we

~:erre:: stop bef0E"CI we sllp lnto the lllli0
aerts and we went to stores ctdal bag ol.forgeningwhotheEoeand the stares around the corner my la in thia country, lf any Ollfrom us donated to us what we c&nos and Blacks are ta.lkf.n&about
needed and we sot our commit- · revolution, pJgs, and helping their
tee together and we decided to
people they had better get hip co
set different people to cook the fact that there won't be a re-

are we're taking out our frustraUons aod anger onourcarnalee,on.
our brothers,'Nt1.ethertbey're0tlcanoe or Blacks.
rm not saying that 0,icanos and
Blacks should nan holding hands
when they'rewalkingdownthehalls

!~;t~~afbJ:~er;:~ P:::lzeto00~
tables and the food and who wu
goinc to cook tt. ThedlMer started
at 3:00 and about 75 to 100 people came, There were parents
here servtna: and young people here

beWon, that today's pigs will not
be tomorrow'sbacon,andthatwe're
hurting our own people's UberatJon
when Chicanos and Blacks start
stabbing each other tn the back.
If a Chicano Is thJnkJng about

for now on. What tamsaylllg ill that
we start showing more respect for
each other's Movtmtenco. Tooverthrow thla faBCist 1overnment It
will take the unity of a U oppressed people, The Black• can't do It

!~~::g we::dhe~e. ~o~us~t w!:~~
say," HAPPY BIRTHDAY HUEY
AND ALL POWER TO THE PEO·
PLE."

jumping en another Cblcano he
should dosomedeepchinktng,some
re.al serious thlnkinl. Weshouldbe
careful of women who would let a
couple of carnales fight each other
to make her "feel good", Or a

*lone, neither can lhe Ch.lcanOI.
The counter-revolutionary fools
tlilnk they can are destined.for
doom. We, cherevoluUonarleswtth
1n the United States can't even do
it alone, we must:unttewlththeop-

%~

::tey aor~;
t~=f!i:~1; :
coming out realty successfully and
we hope that everyone Js enjoyIng It. Weare going to
be doing
a Jot of other tbJnrs like this to
belp out people. We went to dU'·

=:: :::::e~ :'~!cs

the
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tween our own people and settle it Un hombre de Aztla.q .. --Joaqutmll
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LEE BERRY .... DEAD OR ALIVE
Lee Berry U one of the P&other
21 ••••and this Is the story concernlq his case.
He UI 24 years old, murlod with
one child, He ts a veteran of Viet
Nam where he contracted Malaria

bancl-ald.,'Thenl..eewu tbrownlnthe
•'bole" foe 5 daY11, No medical person was called in. The gaah whtch
abould have bffnatil:chednowleavCB
a permanent ecar.
from that incident onward, hla

PRESS RELEASE, N. Y.
13
February • ino
Ori Feb. 1, 1970, two members
ot the Harlem Branch ot our Party
were work.Inc In the commW1lty
1~•r;_m
met wlth animosity from the peo-

surcical Intensive Care Unit, with a
ICIS temperature. She was told that
his fever was lCfi on the day that
be wu first moved to GUCU. (That
mult have been the day the telegrams were sent out.) Thus the

!~

::=°.:!~:~

::~!::11:e:,:~:t!:::r:-esuk ~::lop~e:~e;::· ~ ~ ~ : n : :
~c:.;.:,~:e::
A r-J rc ahpl li:'IClc auackslnthe through a court order. No ICtlon. have done damage to his bralo),
Prom January S to Janu&ry 9. his
temperature slowly came down and
hie condtl1on seemed imprOYln&,
Howeve-r. he beganfee~ pain Just
below the abdomen. The. p&1ns increued and morphine abots were
stven to him, Hts condition wn not
cr1Ucal.

t.::·

:e:;:al~~d~pf:~:.~:;
there c•lliJC themselves Black
Panthers and ca11tn1 the place tbe
"Black Panther Party Drug Rehabllltatlon Center' ' . The reasons
fot the pegple's animosity .stem

!~~;:'1 .::het:!

hi81:2; w~ : d
0
geocy surgery was performed that
morning because a blood clot was
discovered Jn his groin. The followin& nUe. a doctc:r dlqnosed a
poaslble blood clot In bts lung•.
Each day, the question la, what
next for Lee.
Lee's cond1tton ts now known to
a large number at people, and because of. the growtna: public sentiment and support for btm, he ill now
tr-:o..:tnr.t,; good care and la now ln
the Intensive Care Unit.

~~::er~~Th;:~~v~:'1sa!:ontl~
interviews wtU\ people wbo were
vtctlms or these evil people.
we turned u.P the ronowtne lnformatlon on tb..la place :

dis:: :b~retstbet.foremenlioned
example or Matthew's so-called
" rebabtlltatloo'' drug addict program located at 123rd St. and st.
Nicholas Ave., where his "Tomtom macbetea" use terror a.od coercitln to teep the addicts strunr
out and autterlns tn his "Freedom VUiage".
The Black Panther Party feels
that the preu conference beld by
Carlton Yearwood In Corona a tew
weeks aro announclne a war on
dope and the Matta was a very
provocative action on hls part and
relates to this situation. It relates
to tbls situation because 1 a war
on dope and the Mafia' separated the real problem of dope
from the total ay1tem of oppression tbat affect. the Uves of tbe
Btact community. The Black Panther Party kDO'W'a that lo order
to truly get rid of dope, wa must
pt rid of this decadent, bloodsucttac, racist system because
lb,oae who control the dope are
laseparable, are part and parcel
of the power .tructunt that we are
struntlns a,ainst for decent hous,,,
tns, tun employment, food, clotbtne and decent educatloa--our
total Itber&tlon.
Carlton Yearwood ll ootamember of the Black Panther Part)';
be left the Black Panther Party
in November. When he had the
pres• conference. he was not
reco11Ur.ed as a Panther but was
wortl.D& with the National Committee to Comblt Fuclsm ln Corona. Since the people who cootrol
dope are the same people wbo
launch genocidal attacks on our
Party, from coast to cout, Carlton Yearwoodcreated a verJ daneerous situation tor the Black Panther Party. · The situation was
created where the P11• could
vamp on members of the BJact
Panther Party, or vandaltu our
offl.ces And generally rlDl amuc.t
and ,.rue off the blamtl by aaJ1Dg
"tbat must have beea done b)'

daya

ON EDUCATION FROM JAMAL
(N. Y. 21 )
My ttrat objective was to write them I wu ln the Board ot Edu4 to exploit usa.ndden.yusourrtctita.
an artlcle on the school situation, cation Procram in Prtsoa , that This ts why a reTOlutlonary movehO'N and wby the students should 1t didn't have a grad.inc system, ment should ex.1st in school, that

ta coordlnated wltb moves hem&
made in the street,
Aside from the miseducatlon lba.t
1oes on lnslde the schools, there
exists tbe problem of brothers and
slstara who have a rigbt l(i educailon but are beiDC forced and
kept out of Khools;theyareostractzed from school under the guise
of belnc "trouble makers" (bow
man.y tlmes have )'OU heard those
worde) or because ot lack of room.
This ls absurd, tn a nation tech.nolocically equipped to land men
on the moon, there should be DO
problem in bulld.Jngenoucbacbools
and employtn.e etfecilve personnel.
Your "trouble makers'' are tbe
potential revolutionary youths who
realtr.e that the schools are geared
to bn.lnwasb and decide to dis•
rupt the 11 ,ameef' instead of betnc
docile. Thus they have to be removed before they become aware
~~dco~r~ _r:~~011a~ad':~b':
stttuttooa out.
TbeJ oaly
we can make

••1

~I !~e c~:~ 1:
Rockefeller's Hrnethadoo" proeram . Tbe sreedy doctor, suppl)'
all tbe drugs that Junkies want
whUe conUnuinc to get paid for
th• unlimited amount of drugs ha ta

1

1. Drue &ddlcta were betnr tidnapped off the streets and taken

But on recovering, I..,e!e.MUSTNCYI'
Lee Berry
be sent back to the hospltal'1 prlearly pan c1 •69forced Lee into the however, was taken Wltll the Wt son ward nor to the prisonltseU.He
Veteran Admlnistratton Hoapltalfor week tn November when Lee was MUST be complelelyreleuedandbe
treatment on April lat of lA8t year. finally moved to the Bellevue Hos- cared for in the Veteran A&ntnlsThree
later, on Aprll4,theFBI plral prison ward, ~ wa1 Wand tratlon Hospital. tn which he Ls tbetr
came to h1B bedside Bupposedlyonly weak but able to walk on hls own, regular padent.
for questLonl.ng, but tookhimawaytn (He hu relayod to his wife chat u
It Ls up to the PEOPLE to FREE
handcuffs to cbeDA'aofftce,charged bad as condlttoos for him were in btm. If enough publlc preHure can
him with an assortment of coospf- the prison. his boapJtal experience be applied, WE CAN DO rr1 Ahmed
ractes. placed him on $100,000 bail. was worse. He could cope with phy- Evans We was aaved because ~
and sent blJn to the Tomb11.
steal punishment. but he said. inche PUB UC SENTIMENT AND PRES
From the moment hewaat&keniD. bospttal. testings and drugs made SURE. Telep-ams and letters. de=
no medication waa given to hJrn al- him totally hell)leH.)
monatrations and picket lines forced
thouah he waa taken from a slc~bed
Sometime ctiriJ'II the first weekof Governor Rhodes of Oblo to declare
(lt Ls aUlo a known fact that epllep- ~cembe:r • after the standard opera- a 11tay of execution of Ahmed. We
des need DAILY medlcatlon--phen- ttonal tests (Electro encephop-am), must unite likewise for LEE DERRY.
abarbltal and dl.lantln.) OU:rJ.ng- me Lee was given needles in the neck. EVERY VOICE and ACTION Jn hll
firec three months , medication was which brought on a stupor. or near- SUPPORT is NEC~ARYI
completely witheld, 1busdurJ.ng-chat coma-like cobdlrlcri, Fortwoweek.a,
Letters may be directed. to Gav.
time he Wldenrentaeveratseizures. thereafter, Lee wu hardiy able to Rock.erfeller. Undsay,CommJaalonincludJn& two p-and mall. The fir9t urinate and could not even once mave er McGrath ~ the Correction Dept.
came a month alt.er Lnearcer&tton. bll bowels ,brlngtogflrstdlac:omfoM: 100 Center St.~ to Borough Pres,
After persistent pre88 ure tram and subsequently patn 1n this un- Percy sun:on Congresswoman a.tsthe
lawye:ra, medlcatton was functtonable and helpl;88 state, his holm and Co~gressmanAdam Powfinally Wued from lhe prison. phyaical and mental condition seem- ell tn D.C.; to Senator Dunn, MPleas for- a transfer from the pr-Ison ed to deteriorate.
scmbly men Patterson. GllJ.a&her
to the prLson hospital ward were alOn December 26, Lee'• ..Ue was and Wright: to Judge Constance 8.
10 submitted by the lawyers sever&! told chat an appendectomy was per- Motley of the F~al Court.Leners
times. buc nothing transpired.
formed the nite before ((l\r1Btmaa mu.st also reach ALL NEWS~
in July, when Lee was quite Wand nJle),
PAPERS AND BULLETINS whether
under aedatlcn. a auard (John OleOn December 30 or ther~, two di.Wes • ..weeklies or monthlies .. .All
sleburat. Sqe .C88)cametoh1scell telegrams were sent to Lee a wife metropolitan, Negro. Black. left.
for a head count. He expected Leeto tellln& her to come to the hosplul student, and undergrouod papers.
stand to attentlon, L.eec:ouldn"c.un- immediately because Leewaaincrider h1sweatenedcond1tlonandeeda- tics.! condition. Lee's wUeneverretion. The guard then. unlocked the cdved the teJearam, but on Friday LEE BERRY"s LIFE rs IN YOUR
door. came ln 0 andbelanbeatln&lft Jan. 2 0 she went to the hospital and HANDS Ill ACT NOWIII
on the bead and face. and save Leea found Lee. who. was transferred to

but did guarantee that one eould
eet back 1n school after bis releue--tbey Just passed over thal
r ve been out on bA1l in tbJs
corrupt society for one and a halt
weeks now, and I stlll am belns
denied re•admts61on because of
"Protocol". I teel Ute s&ytng
"tater for tbese Jive Institutions
ot racism," because 1 tnow that
they are tnstltutlons of mlaeducation and propqanda orpns of
taaclsm. But I know this is what
tbe Pies a.re la)'illl for me to do,
and because I mow this I won't
react in a manner that they want.
Point No. :i of the 10 Point
Platform and ProgramoltheBlack
Puther Party says "We want an
education that teaches us the true
nature or this decadent amerl•
can aoclel1''. We · know that
before rele\l&nt subJecta are tnsututed tn schools, a revoluttooarr
sttuailoo mu.,t e.xtst tn the scbools
u welt aa 1a the communJty; a
re\loluttonary sltuation. that wouJd
make 11. ~roDtabl.8-for the P!P

=~~= =~

~~~u!~i:1~;r,:d ~hv:s;~':!,1: ~:
f1~r t:
~:h~:;1~t:!~
reason for theanlmoalty,theBlack ernment sponsored proeram. The
Panther Party dtacovered operat- 1overnment programs do not re-lng at 123rd st. and st, Nlcholu late to curing the addict, because

'!C:! =:::~

mon, and rtn a seneral rundown
on the fascist oppression that
extsta 1D achool.
For some reuon I found It
pretty bard to 1et t01ether, but
1t 11bonldn1 t have been because at
one time we (tbe N. Y. 21) worked
very bard on formlnc a B.S.U.
Then I dUf the fact that I don't
know the exact level of oppression. ln school because 1 wu kidnapped, detained for 10 months,
released on ransom and as a resuit denied my rtcht to an education.
Alter I was granted Y.O.
(Youth Offender) status, my ransom was lowered from $25,000
to $:1,000 at the same Ume, I wu
told that tt would be 1n my better
interest to go back to school and/
or. pt a Job. However, when I
went down to school to rerect.ater, I wu told that 1 wouid
hue to contact the probation depertment ao the)' COUid aend a letter stattns whether I was e~ICible
~r n•eGrOllment in acbool. 1 told

&Lnl:;:h •~: wl:t.,..::;

For example, the Interfaith Hoapltal which l• also nm by "Papa
Doc" Matthew, recehes money
~~o~M:lc:;.:u~:=~f)' ::;~~
a drug addict can recelw aub--

to the so-called "rehabilitation ctoter''.
2. Admlaslon fee into the center
cost each addict $5.00.
3. To insure that the kidnapped
addict• remained in the center,
brute force was used to teep the
victim from leaving. we have report.a: of drug w1d.tcta ha vlnC their
arms and lees broken.
This center ts operated byawoma.n called Maida but la: run by a
Doctor Matthew. Doctor Matthew
l• a leadlns saleaman in the Black
~i:a:is:?~
cram. Dr. Matthew ta a neurosurgeon wbo Mads the National
Economic Growth aodRecoofi\rucUon Orpnlzatton, known. as
NEGRO. Matthew printed and distrtbuted wall posters that aay, "the
::1a:m ~.,:;~:lr~;
people to but Lucky Bonda from
1 NEGRO': controlled by Matthew.
Thle la an es.ample of the dema•
roe (Hee) WMd by th• Nixon admtniatratton and Us bootUckers

~a:','!11',:~u!~

r::i~,~o

~•~=~-==~;

;:~J!!:Y~;
Richard Nl:ron.
0

Just yesterday, or. Matthew
came out tn support or Nlion' s
racist nominee to the SUpreme
Court, Judp Carn,eU. Nixon's
~:~~= 0 ~ : / a ~ ~ ~ : l ~ ~
Carswell who ts a bon&ttde racist
are ver)' vague. "papa Doc':
Matthew ta almply dolns the btd-dine of bis master 1n the White
House. Matthew's attack on mod~=It: !~!t~:'et~s :~:r.n~~
ins Judge uprecludes the concept
of rehabWtatlon" 16 a trick to
et:\'e credence to h.ls own capitaltat schemes and has m,tb!ng to
do with ractst Carawell. None of
the,lnslltutlons ln fascist amerL~=bl~:::rio:n~~ f~e/~ ~:;
relate to the source of the pro4
blem, wblcb t• capitalism, llself.
Matthew's 1nablltty to meet the
medtcal needs or the people of the
com munJty
can be directly
assoclatad with the views be malntalns in relatlonsbtp to capitalism. Medicine Wider capitalism ts
a commodity and b:lg business.
Doctors, uoder capltallam, do not
relate to preveat&Uve medlclne and
thts "•n.rtctcua wttcb doctor''
made moner off of curing people
The main thlng that Black people, welfare rectplents,Junkles and
convicts suffer from 1.s capttalJst HploitaUon and fascist terrorism, wbicb ta not reared towards
rebabllttatton

ilMI Maf1a11 •

Hen ls an aspirins capitalist,
Dr. Matthew, runnlne a so-called
•center tor drug N>habtlttatlon'
whtcb is really a front to get money
and teep people stet, people who
are looklng for help, by latln&
them oft one dru1 and gettlnethem
booted on another: Rockefeller's
methadon. After the presa coo~
ference by Carlton Yearwood, we
flnd these kidnappers, bandits and
vultures uslng the contusion aboUt
the Black Panther Part)" s position on dope to turtber tbelr dirty
work ... RJchard Nl.l:oo ls the mart~
oneUe, Dr. Matthew ts the puppet,
and the Black community ts the
vtcttm.
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Harlem Branch
2026 Se'l'el\th Ave.
New York City
864-89:11 - 8M-U03

~==========="'
schools what tbey are really sup..
posed to be is to have the people
control the schools. The scboOl
curriculum and actlvttles would be
planned by the community, and
those wbo work tbere would be
employees or the people, ln thls
way knowledp wW not be an
allen lhlns to the student Wt information that wlll let bim under-

=

=~i:

: : : ' d~siD e:!~r::c:i
for Uberatlon.
It' a ttm• to take cODtrol of what

ts supposed to be our•••to make
schools function 1a a ma.n.oer tbat
wm be beneficial to the collective
1atereats of the people. Th.la means
to insutute prorrams that are
relevant to the commuottyandwlll
teach u1 correct mellloda of re 4
atata.nce against voll.alteer&lavery,
f~clsm and imperialism.

~~~~;~~ ~b~f •BEFORE THE
Edd.le Joseph (Jamal) N. Y. 11
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MURTAGH'S
FOLLIES

ACT TWO

February 16, 1970 (M:onday) be1an the second act of the beat
sllse<f satire on amertcan Justlce in history. The starring
character was a whlmper!ngcreatu.re who wore a black mask to
hide his corrupt heart. His name
ls
John
Regan
(pronounced
Reagan). This strange little animal doesn't seem to be clear
on what his assignment or fwicUon 1s in relation to other props.
One thin& he ls sure of - he ts
a guinea pig. When asked what
his specific function was ln relatlon to the kl~pping of Micheal
Tabor (Cetowayo), he whispered
'"to visibly represent the police
department
as a unilormed
officer.''

llng, why would he hold them up?
That 1• tnconaistent with that
brother's thinking:, l 1 m inclined to
believe Mike when he H)'S his
bani» were in front of him, Check
out why. ••1 was third Into the
apartment
when
( got In,
He (Cet) was against the kitchen
wall covered by two armed
omcers.'•(can you dig it?)
Scene Two -- Tola scene began
when the'badguye' ('thestungers
to Justice") refused to enter the
courtroom because they w!re not
belng fed anything but jelly sandwiches, They are in court all day
and all they are thrown to eat ls
two piece& of bread with some
jelly slapped on itJ Murta(h
oinked something that as far aa

Question: WereaUoftheunlfonned 1 could decipher meant that he

about forty-five m1nutea. Murtacb
asked U we wanted to waive our
right to a public pre-trial hearing
with the people and the press preaent, He made It clear that 1f we
continued to demand the presence
of the people and the press , we
would have to assume respona:lblllty for our ''chances at receiving
a fair trial'". Do you think he wu
trying to tell ul!I something? We
figured he was, but we told the
dude that we realized that. That
coun couldn't possibly give us a
fair or legal trial, because no o:te
except the spectators 'iRre members d. our peer p-oup, and not
only do 'iR want the people present
but we dem,md the presence of
the people,
[)haruba then told
Murta(h that he should apolog1~

officers Black?
._nswer: Yes.
Que9tion: How many ofUcers on
your specillc asaignment were
Black?
Answer: Only myseU.

=-"""'1!!!!!!11!111!_._.-I
,.-,,.,__...,._ _ _ _. .

Murtqb really didn't relawi to
that, so he denied the motion and
Wormed us chat we would be held
responsible for our comments. (l
t hink that wu supposed ro make
us start worrytrc about 'comempc:
charses'). I really don't see why
we have to keep teWna; Murtap
this, but we feel as though hls
court ls • out d. order'• and U
he can't put it In order. then the
New York 21, will be only too
glad to do lt for him.
Scene Three: TI1e pig pup continued his testimony, which turned
out co be nothlte more than period.Jc
eounds: crying, whimpering and
stunerlng. I left the theatre hoping
that Phllllps wouldn"t take the poor
pup'1bone away. However the curtain began to fall on that sceoe with
the cur still uy1ng to regulate his
barks.
Scene Four was very short and
mysterious, In act one, the New
York 21, Warmed the court that
February 17 wa, Huey P. Newton's,.
Minister of Defense of the Black
Panther Party, Birthday, and we
couldn't come to court.
Murtagh. decided to give us the
day off for motions. Well, Murtagh
Hogan, Phtllips, Nlxon, Daley,
Alioto, Cahill, Rockefeller - all
of you crazy fools, 1f 1 told you
once, I told you a thousand times,
get up against a nylon wall and
fall out for dead! Roll over hogJ
We are sel:z!ng the time.
Happy Birthday, Huey!
AlenJ Shaku
Tuesday (February 17,1970)defendanta dJd not appear in court nor
were they requJr~ to do so.

Q1Jest1on: Did you go to the door?
Ans'iRc: l was the only one scanding at the door.

who are the real a-1mina1B?

Isn"t that wierd? Twenty-.
one raids and at each one of those
raids, there was one Black pig
to do the dirty Wlll'k. His entire
function was to be a bootlicker.
As the play unfolded, we dis:
covered that this was the only
function ot flunky Regan. After
the door was broken In, tho other
storm -troopers went stormlng lru:o
the Cl"ib Jlke madmen. 'The whJmper.lng pup, aaidthe blood, Michael,
was standing ln the foyer with
his hands holding up his p,antsJ
Well the defense asked il his
AFENI SHA.KUR - N. Y. 21
pa.nt.e fell down when he moved
his hands; Answer: .. No". Man,
listen there lS something wrong woi.1.ld caU the commt.ssloner of to the defendents for suggenlng
with that -- first of all, in a correcUonandhave hXJ)deal with it. that the lawyers could contTOl
preceedlng act. Pig Koffee tesU- (This wu said as a punch line to our conduct or our mouths: "You
fied that Mike ran when the pigs a joke. that l must have missed). are saying that niggers can't think
The "strqer1" carnebact:into for themselves and have to be 1ed
came tn. !Second, 1f the blood"s
pants weren't ln danger of fal- the courttoom after a period of. and oversede by Whtte people".

TIie people watch as the local
army occupies their community
and every day inflicts increasing
terror. The hard working brothers
and sisters that llve in the projects
suugllng to SUn"lVe, SIJ.Y, ''Well,
it's only the drug add.lets that hang
out on the cornet"& ofThird Street
thai they bother.'' Andthebl"othtts
and sisters that live in homes 1n
the area say, "Well,it'sonlythose
people In the projects that they
bother," And the people who have
moved to tbe other eod of town
say, "Well, it's only those people
over on West Third Street.'" And
yet the police come to your door
without warrants, wJthout reason,
without excuse. We always say
someone else, but 'iR must realize
that 'law and order' does not
mean 'law and order' for the

COMMUNITY CONTROL OF POLICE
COULD HAVE PREVENTED THE
ORLANDO JONES MURDER
The Baltimore police occupy the
Black Community much the same
way as the 101.st Airborne Division occupies Vietnam. The police are not tn our community to
protect our property because we
own no property. They are not In
our community to see that we
receive We proccssot law because
the poUce themselves do not receive due process of law. The
police arc In our community to
protect the propeny of the avaricious businessmen - the chumps
who come in from the suburbs
and drain all the mor,ey and resources out of our community. TilC!
police come into our community
to carry out the orders given to
them by the demacogtc politicians.
Those orders are to maintain
the status quo: to keep the niggers
in their place. To do this, the poUce
come with their overkill
equipment and terrorize, brutalize
and murder the people, Those who
send out these orders and those
_who cat_ry ouC these atiocities are

defined as pigs: low natured beasts
that have no reg:ardfor law,jusdce
or the ri&hts of people; aeatures
that bite the hand which feeds
them. foul depraved traducers,
usually found masquerading as the
victims of an unprovoked attack.
1be Baltimore pigs murdered
Orlando Jones on January 16,1970.
at four o'clock in the morning, At.
the same time Richard Woodard
was serlouslywounded and Charles
Demby was sevttly beaten by the
fascist pigs. These three brothers
were the victims of a search and
destroy mission that started in the
Moravia Ave, area andendedinthe
2000 block ot Washtnc1on SI:, The
racist dog police, true to their form
claimed that the three brothers
were suspected of a burglary and
that they Vl'ere shot at when they
chased the brothers attempttn& to
apprehend them. Supposing that the
brothers had committed the
burglary (which they didn't) the
pigs stUl had no justlllcatton to
co~mJt m,m~.r. Whethe_r or not

the brothers shot at the pigs bas
never been cleared up. If they dld
they were within theirrlghtstodefend themselves from an attack in
which over one hundredpigspartlclpated.
These tactics are used by racist
pig police in every city In Babylon.
The pigs ride shotgun through the
colony because they don't know
and don't care how Black people think and rl!act in the colony,
As soon as they get the report
of an incident (or as the pigs
call Jc a trouble spoc) they rush
to the scene and shoot first and
ask questions later. This ts why
decentralization of police forces is
im;,ortant especially to the colony.
Community control would prevent
racist Pi&B h:om uslnggestapotactics because the communlUes
would control their pollce forces.
The cities would be broken down
into dlstrkts. The people whc Uve
in that dJstrlct would electapollce
commission which would select
a poJlce force. The pollce would be

required to live Jo the dlsttlct
where they worked. The commlsslon Would supervise au activities of the police (thus ellmlnadng poUce chJ.efs) and insure that
the police served the people of the
community, Any member of the
commission who becomes derelict
of duty or acts contrary to the
interests of the people would be
removed immediately. A policeman would think twice betore he
terrorized or brutalized anyone
because he would realize that he
had co go home that night ln that
same community and face the people he brutalized.
With community control the problems that arise in the community
can be solved there, without outside interference; thus the people
would be 1n control of. a very important aspect of their envlroment.
With Community Control perhaps
Orlando Jones would be alive.

-=~:?,·

pe:1:.i°!nour
eacb day
at least three or four brothers a.re
pick~ up iD your community and
reteued or are char&ed with
loitertna:. A
recent
lncldmt
tnvoh'ed a brother who ii a former
addict, now worklQ& 1 tryin& to atay
away from the poison that floods
our community; othen f!!Very day
involve brothers just minding their
own business, or com1n& out Of
their apartments, or etopplrc to
talk to a friend on the street. Because they may have an arrest
record, or even have done the time
that the state asked for, does this
give the so-called "guardians of
the laW' the right to use the
power of the law tor their own
satisfaction? These brothers and
sisters are picked up, and nine
times out of ten, no charges are
lodged against I hem, or the charge
of lolterlle 15 u5e<ll
The loitering charge is used
when no other Justification or excuse can be found for the arrest.
Many of the brothers are intJmldated by the power that the pigs
e>.ercise In the Black community.
'Therefore, the brothers pleail
gutty to the loltering charge:, to
avoH further harusmcnt a11J ol.1 lr
trumped up charges.
We all know that enc dr,1&: problem ts a serious one, but we
must examine rhe so~rce of that
problem •.••the pig department that
so skillfully infiltrates the governments of countries all over the
world cannot &top the drug traffic
into our cities. Why? Because
these same .. guardians ofthelaW'
are the crlmJnals in our society,
They profit from the sa:Ie of drugs,
and their racist intimidation and
harassment of Black communities
is made easier. They use phrases
such as • law and order' to keep
the people confused, to keep us
from Jdentlfylng: the issues and
pointq out the enemy.
Black people must not allow
these crlm1nala in officJalunlform
to cootlnue to break into their
homes, to make arbitrary arrests
without wUTantS, and to contlnually violate all of the protection
offered by our so-called conetltutional rights.
BLACK PEOPLE UNITE!
WE MUST POLICE OUR COMMUNITIES
FOR OUR PROTECTIONII
COMMUNITY CONTROL OF WE
POLICE IS PARTOF ALL FOWER
TO WE PEOPLE!
Janet CyrU
Mount Vernon, N, Y.

LETTER FROM A
ZIONIST PIG
Hello Papns,
some stupid Jews still would
strive tor you as I did In the past.
Yet, you are for the Arab.s who
sell you as slaves in SaudtaArabla and klll you aslntheSUdan.
How can you be such ungrateful
dor• and slut 11 ve? SU ch scum as
you au&:ht to drop dead.
You see, I am not afraid or
you ganpters and hoodlums, Go
and kill a !ew more pollcemen,
but leave Israel alone,
U you w111 continue your antllsrael deeds, we will make the
streets of America moat unsafe for you as we did to the
Brltlsh in Zion.
This ls a promise and we keep
such. You may ask the British,
who ou.g-ht to know.
Yours In hate,
M. E. Ben•Aml
Former Chairman, American
Friends of the Flchters for the
Freedom or Israel. (stertt Group)

ALL FOWER TO WE PEOPLE
SHERRYL. BROWN

lb==========&
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SOLIDARITY CHAIRMAN BOBBY SEALE TALKS ON CONSPIRACY
WITH THE
7 TRIAL AND THE ARRESTING OF THE PATRIOTS
OPPRESSED
PEOPLE OF
THE WORLD
Editor's oote: Tbe few questloaa
put to Chairman Bobby Saale were
asked by the Editor ol thia newspaper slmplJ to stve an opening
to Bobby Seale and ta enable him
to speak. Unlike themajorlt7oftbe
press in America we live up ta
the standards of the tradiilon of
the pre • s, which ls to print the
For the past mootba, corre-- truth, and pr:lnt what Is submltted
spondence hU been nowtn& in from without d!startton or Hes.
other revoluUmarles thrCJUlbout the world. We, the people of INTERVIEWER: Tbls la an interBabylon, have a common enemJ view with the Cbalrman of the
and goal with our OPl)ressed bro- Black Panther Party, Bobby Seale.
thers and sJsters throoJbout U S Thia lDterview ts taken to the &an
Imperialist infested countrtes, a Francisco county Jall Ln San Frangoal which bas an ultimate end of ctsco. rd ltke to ask Bobby what
overthrowing oppreulve
bis Impression or wba.l are hla
gowrnmental
tboughts and commenta: on the aenWe, the revolutionaries of tenctn& of the Defense Attorne1 u
Amerlca, have found 1Dsptratloo well as the convlcttoa of the Chtthrou&b communlcatlonswttbother caro 7 by Judge Hottman whom
oppressed people of the world. he' 5 had some confrontations with?
We are not alone in our strunle
to combat tasclat tnslituttons em- BOBBY: rd like to say tbat what
bedded wtthln the governmental happened in that court trlal, that
syatem.
fascist operat1on ;1s not inseparable
Poor a.ad oppressed people all from the bombing murder of three
over the world are movtng tn le- kids ln Blrmlncham, from the killrtons to destroy and reconstruct lng of Clvll Right. workers, Black
the damage of an exploiting eov- and White a Ione time ago, and
ernment. Today 1n Babylon, the numerous other atrocities that
masses ol people have taken no- have occurred. The very trial ittlee of the relationship of our sell was related to atrocitles
strunle tor llberatlon and that through head bashlnl and skull
our
brothers and sisters in cracking on the part of the pollce
other countries.
at the National Democratic con..
U.S. involvement in Vietnam has ventlon in 1968 .
been merely for tmperltUst reaWith respect to sentencing of
son•, not 1n the interest of what the people 1n Chlca,o- - ll's a form
the pigs re1er to as "American of Adolph Hitler .Judge whose eonsecurlt)" ' . The masses or people, temporaries 1.re car swells and
worldwtde, a.re now wltness1neand coxes. Judge cox down in Miss!$being subjected to atrocities I.hat etppl and others thelrlegallynchthey had previously onlJ read about lag operations a~e related totbaae
ln the stories about Hltler and the contempt charges as they can
Third Reich. Tbe people have come them. When a person's constituto realize that the murders of tional rtchts are violated, whether
defenseless people 1D Vietnam are lt' 5 on the rrtreeta or in a courtno different from the murders room I.hat person at least has a
committed against Bia.ck people right to speak out 1n behalf and
here in America. The lable ot argue tor bis
coo5iltutlooal
"Justutable homicide'' that the rtgbla. People know the Issue. in
Pl&S use in attemptlnc to Justtty my own case I'll advocate anybody
the many murders o fpoor, op- anywhere after making requests,
pressed peoplto; sweetens these after putilng !'lmotlons. When your
atrocltles lo the eyeaoftheunedu- constitutional rights are denied
cated, but we mu.st realize that then 1 say get up atand up and
the ends are the same in this speak, keepargulng'and keep putspecL&l war of PIGS vs THE PEO~ tlag in motions and If the Judge
PLEJ Those wbo refuse to submit hollers loud over your bead, you
to the brutal tactics of th1s fu-. holler back WI be bears you. Bect.st system and cboose to defeocl cause at that polnt when he dethemselvea are subject to attack oles you your consUtuUooal rl&hts,
at anytime.
he's not a Judge anymore. He'a
Just aa traltor Tbleu KY Kblem a mectst. He's not a judge in any
of Viet Nam allows the U.S. Im• contemporary sense or any human
rde
periall•l to vic.loue11 mu
r aod sense. 1btt's my inlUal reacUon
subject hie people to attacks, we to how 1 see what happened la
have Black lackeys here in Baby- the sentenctne of lawyers and de·
Ion who not only condone tbe mur- fendant.s. Whether the Jury had
der of Black people, butaleoasslst come out wttb guJlty or not CU.Uty
1n the process of extermination they were 1n jatl already. Thia
by JolDinflocal"Jaweaforcement
shows the pollUcal nature of the
aeencles" with the Idea lbal they trl&l as a fascist cperaUoa bJ the
wlll keep the PEACE. The people Nl.r:on-A,inew-Mltchell regime. So,
are asklnc, "Where Is this peace all they are dOIDi Is drivlne the
tbat evaryooe talks about 50 fre- masses of the people to aee that
quently?''
this system ts corrupt and the
We say ta the oppressed people people bue to see it because for
of the world we Join you in your Judp Hoffman to even sever me
strucgJ.e tor Jtberatton with the from the trtal balfway throu(th the
=ers=~~bal~~anc1=,ve::u,_ trlal--ft•e or slx weeks after the

!~~";.'~::~c;- TO

THE PEOPLE

BUST

!~~~trJ:T::t~o~~RESSED
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Kansas City Chapter
D, . Mlnlster of lntormatlon,
'hU.:. p
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trt&l starts, when he eouJd have
severed me f'l"om the trlal belore
the trial Btarted. This shows that
they meant to try to rallroad me
and stut mean to do so u they
railroaded lhe other defendant,.
The 50-callod Intent to croaa state
llDH••law ls obsurd•-to tnctte
rlota. To usa inter-state com•
merce to cross state lines Is the
most ~rant fascist violation of
people's con&tttutlooal·rtehts in this
counlrJ. To Black peoPl,e--lt's not
new to us. Brown people, poor and
oppressed people and other people
know tbat this has been So1nl on
a long Ume. 1 think th1s trial
bas broupt out what bas been so.
inc oo tor a long Ume and aleo
what the NllOn-Acn,ew-Mltchell
regime intends oc doing 1n the tuture. CroS&inr the state Unea and
then belnl' found not puty or &aid
inctttnc a riot is absurd--tt' • absurd to be found not eulltY of one
thine and guilty of another thine,
where it takes the otber thing to
prove both aspects. This ts absurd. U a human beUlC or a person cot on a plane at any one
point and at the time I.hat he eot
on the plane he thinks tbat l' m
coing to go to so and so etc.- be was Just thinking tbls and not
saytng: tt. At what point in crossIng state llnes ls another areument.
It might sound absurd but tt' s a
very practical argument. He mt1ht
have said whlle at tbe time ol
crosstnc state 11nes "Well, no, I
shouldn't incite no rlot because
that mlgbt get a lat of people
hurt." So, ll' s abe:urd to even talk
about anybody lb1nldnr as such,
because you arebetncchargedwlth
a thOUKht crime. lt"s not a thought
crime in terms of the IDdlvldual
wbo ts accused. Butathou(htcrlme
in terma of what Nlxon-AgnewMitchell think they think yod re
thl.nktnc. 11\at in itself 1s too
much. in a courtroom when you
pt there, like somebody pointed
out in an edltortal, I tb1nk it was
Nicholas Hottman, tbat lt wu a
polttlcal trial and I.hat the jury
d1dn 1 t even remember any evldence. It wa.s a compromise verdiet because they don't even remember any n1den.ce. All the jury
did was go ln and come out with
a compromlae vardtct. I think I.hat
that ts baslcally what happened
because It was some people on that
Jury whO seemlogly were for cr01a
acquittal and thereweresome~
ple wbo didn't understand and 1t
kind of renected the mLDd of some
of the soc.let,. They say four peapie were tor aequlttal and eight
people were for guilty. That shows
we bave four out of 12 people Ln
this country who are baalcally aplnsl the establtshment and such
fascism, as a trial thet occurred
ln fl'OD.t of lbe.lr e:,ea. We have
elgbt other people-~the otheretrht
out of twelve--are looking aro\llld
and eayt.nc 11 1 don1hmderstandJuat
t1nd them ruUty." They are confused aod tbey refuse to look tltto
tblap and see that the trlal la
•a tunch of madness on the part of
the pro.se<:utton and the Judp.

For a while now the Patriot
Party has known that we ba.wbeen
raising th level of the strua:le
to New York cuy; at least tn the
Yorkville area. We didn't realize
at this point that we had disturbed
the tasclst pigs to the point that
the level of tbe strugle bas been
ralsed to its present point here
in faaetst America, But on SUnday
night, February 22, at '7:00, 12
members ol the Patriot Party in::: eluding the central Commttbee
were about to enjoy a fried chicken
dinner when fascist bootllck.lnc,
roof - stompinr, storm - trooping pJss busted throu1h our door,
Shakin& and q,utverlne llke pll(S
always do, they beld reYOlvere on
us and on the children and put
guns to the heads of the cbtldren
· and demanded that we K1ve up our
. rtght to protect ourselves. They
took us down to the 11taUon, to
the Pie station Just on the out,- skirts of Harlem and put tbe nine
men into a chicken coop, width
about 6 X 6 feet, with no beDChea,
100 cigarette butts,UquJdsanddlrt
all over the noor and cans full
ot feces with no tollet paper. lt' s
like just aa1int We are anl';l)&ls

INTERVIEWER: As you Just stated terent from John Slnela1r whd a
before that fascism ls reallJ on the probablJ from the middle elaaa
rtae ln. Amertca--1 ,iot a com- Whites who worked with a group
munique last ntcht tbat the entire or orpntza.tlon called the White
Central Commlaee of the Patriot Panthers. A 1T011P I.hat ls rather
Party with wbom the Black Pan- a friend of the Panthers,. White
ther Party relates to as revolu- cat.a. He ts servlD&' 1O years on

BOBBY SEALE, CHAIRMAN, B.P.P.
POLITICAL PRISONER
Uonary comrades were arrested.
So would YoU say I.hat this ls an
escalation ot fascism in tbe White
commuoUy.

an entrapment operauon. Wbere
an apnt entraps him in terms ot
two marijuana c.lgarettes beln&
transferred. This violation of the
la.w to enforce tbe law by tbe U.S.
Government ts a direct vlolatlon
of the u.s, con.utuuoo.. You cannot violate the law and enforce the
law, this 1B in the US. Constitution, but this ts what the po'ffer
structure la dotns. I 1uspect I.hat
there wa.s some kind of violaUoo
of the la.w to so-call enforce the
law la tbe arreaUng of the Patlob.
All J can say ts "PoweiJ' to the
brothers 1n oppression We loot
at them tba1 way because they are
revoluUonar1es and they_ are opposed to the 1mpertallstlc tuctst
regime here 1n America. Jt' s an
escalaUoo of tuclam in the White
commUDlty as Judge Hottman' .1
court refiects 50 well--astbeput
bombtne and ktllinKs: at not only
Black people wbo were Civil rurbta
worker& but many White people
wbo were Clvll RJ&bts workers,
So, people can see I.hat In Interlocking and tntar-reL&Ung that we
can and bave to stop the system.
This ts what the Patriots see Just
ltke the Blaclr: Panther Party NH.

BOBBY: It's an escal.t,Uon, per se,
on the part of tbe Nl.r:on-AgnewMttcheu reK1me. Yea tt'sanescalatlon of fascism intheWbttecommuotty apJ.nst White people. The
Patriots are young cats from tbe
Appalaclana who are concerned aboµt the poverty ud oppression
that their own poor and oppreued
people are subjected too. Thef re
coocemed with educattn&" their
people to \Dlderstand the need to
chanp the system, and I.hat it's
the avartctoua, demqoglc, rulinl'
class elite and tbe pl1torcesofthe
ruJinr class eltte who oppress
them, The power structure does
not want them to come forth because they would be an extenaton
of 'What B.lack America is trytDJ
to do in Ullrma of p1nlnc some
llberaiion and freedom and they
would be h1cbJy outapolr.:en apinst
the power structure on the part
of belna one and OIM with tbe
people's revolutloo. Tbat.'suactly
wbere it ts. I read 1n the paper
myaelf tblJ they bad gotten
arrested etc., &Dd tt•sanoperaUaa o-atnnan Bobby Seale,
to railroad tbeUl too. It's no dif- BLACK PANTHER PARTY

OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF THE PATRIOT PARTY

that doo't desen• humane treatment. Tbe only animals we know
are pigs wltb blue sults and bel•
mets, and the pigs refused, of
course, to rrant us an7 rlgbts.
Are there no rights of oppressed
people in a fascist country ? Myself (Pracberraan) and Larr1
More, a member of the· P&rty,
were takeo handcuffed downstairs
to supposedly watch the Inspection
of the people's cars. At tbat time
& large crowd was gathering outside the pif statton (It had to be
primarily a crowd ot Black youth
because of the location or the plc
station). The Bl&ek. youth u.ld,
"release our brothers'', and what
thls mean& to us is that soudartty goes down to the ba.stclevel
of the people, This wll5 shown
to us In the jaU, in the Jails of
thts ruclst plg town.
When we rapped to the people
ln the jails, they knew where we
were comtn& from- •Wb.lte and
Bla.ck., because they •ere all being
subjected to the samefa.sclatrule,
We know at this Ume tbat the level
ot strunle ls getting higher and
the basic charges with which we
were charged have been enlarpd

upon, because the pigs want to
say that we bad a band ln the bombin& at Jtadp Murtacb,'s bouse
(he's the Judge, the fascist Ptc
judg-e, trytnrr tbe Panther 21 cue)
a.od we also were implicated in
&hooting and sniping at pi1s in
New York City and we were q,uestloned tboroushly about this. We
heard not one word about it untll
we were in open court and the
Assistant District Attorney named
those charges aptnst us, so we
know I.hat a concerted effort has
been started to eliminate the Patlot Party and that tn this rald,
the Central Committee and area
defense captains were arrested aIone with us, but we know the
Party won't cease because "the
splrlt of the people ls creatertban
the man's tecbnolOKY"' and he can't
scare u., by potntJ.ng guns or atom
bombe: in our face. The Party will
carry on 1n solidarity with all
oppressed people, the Black Panther Party, the Younc Lords Organlza.Uon, Los Slete de la Raza
and all other groups and organli.attons representing the masses
ot oppressed people.
We wOUld llke to say to the

students of America. progreutve
students at Amertca, rise up with
us and smull th1• fascist machlne--rtse up 1n firm bellefoftbe
people. To tbepeopleontheatreets
we would llke to say: no Ioogvr
allow 1oursel ves to IO to JaU paastvely I there Is a Party that represents the interests of the peo,..
ple and our people are tree to take
part tn tbe liberation army of the
people. We aay to tbe petty bourreots I.hat we koow your uoderstand.l.ns and what rm trying to
sa.y Is that you can take part
in this revolutloo lf you. are willIng to have your th1nk.lnr remolded.
We say to all theae people--ALL
POWER TO THE PEOPLEandthat
1! yOli ve reached the level of struggle-• the level of the strun:le where
you can see your life's value only
in relallooshtp to the people, to
the Patriot Party, to the Black
Panther Party, the Young Lordi
Orga.niz.aUon, we would Uke to see
you relate to realtty. We'll be
here--BECAUSE THE PEOPLE
WILL ALWAYS BE HERi::
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

PATRIOT PARTY
Preacberman
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"NIGGERS,
GET IT TOGETHER NOW!"
Nl11ers ret It toeether,tbetlme
has come for you toopenyoureyes
and look all around you and aee
what the piss are doing to you,
your mothers, your fathers, your
sisters and yoor brothers and all
oppreaaed people ln the streets o1
tbe so-call "1hettos".
It's time you realize that by
seUtng dru,s to your brothers and
slaters you are killing them and
helptn1 them to escape trom realtty-- sometbin& we au mu.,t beitn to understand and move on,
ts our common enemy, (THE PIGS
THAT HELP PUT THE DRUGS IN
OUR COMMUNITIES). Tbe piss
know what they are doln1 and lt
appears to me that they are doing
a. good Job of deceiving you, Yes,
they are decelvtn1 you because
U tbey weren't, you wouldn't be
on the streets l)Ush.ln1 their drugs
and making: that fast money, whlle
at the same time the l)'lng polt-

tlctan Is oinking to the people tha.t
they are trying to pt drues out
of our communlUes, Stop fJgbtlng
and robbing each other and move
on lbe real enemy, the pigs and
the fascist system that occuplu
our communltles Uke foreign
troops, that exploit, oppress and
perpetrate systernatlc geooctda on
Black people. These are the same
racist dogs who ba•e you n111ers
selling dr\ll'S, robbUlc your own
people, eelllng your sisters' beautiful Black bodies, and 1n otber
ways co-opted you to hurt each
other. This ts only anolher trick
of the "divide and conquer method" and when you have outlived
your usetulnesa, he wm move to
eliminate you Juat like he has you
dolne to your own people.
I don't have to go into a lot
of det&tls, you know what rm talking about and don't think tor one
moment I don't know beca.useatooe

people, so that we can a.ll be free.
Oo:1't thJ..nk for onemomenttha.tbecause the man ta lettlnc you eam
a few qu.tck dollars everyday that
you can buy your freedom; you
can't, not with blood money. You
ma.t• a few hundred dollar5 op•
pressln1 your people, while he's
malting btlllona: and (at the same
Ume) otnnc ntr1ers. Either you
begto to take a stand for your
people or they, wtth the help o!
the Junkies you ha.veo't k.Uled already, will move on you, for they
realize that you have gotten cau,itit
up in the man' a capltallstlc env1ronment and are helPlnl to oppress

tlme ln my lUe I was a Jin, old
n.tner, wbO eold droea and
robbed poor oppressed people,
stayln& clean 1n my lilllck pants
and bad kn.It. and that other jJve
that malte up a "sltck walktng aDd
talking" niuer. So I know what's
happening out tbere, but I stopped
and I know you can, too. Won't
you stop and t.ate a close look
at yourself and what you are doing
to our people aad I know you will
see Ulat your kind of lUe "doesn't
balance out to two dead flies."
The masses ot Black and opprHsed people are movtnc oo the
sJa V@master, the oppre1Ssor of our

SAYE THE
ILLINOIS SIXTEEN

NATHANIEL JUNIOR
Nathaniel Junior, BUly 1 Che'
Brooks, William O'Neal, and Robert Bruce are members ot the
Illlnols 16, a group Of Panthers
tndlcted June 10, 1969 tor SUP·
Dosedly kidnapplnc and torturing
a woman. Because of this fraudulent indictment lllld extreme repression, they had to appear 1n
court on Monday, February 16.
A pattem o! wiprecedented
lntitnMatlon has been st:t 1n this

case, whtch has not gone on trial
yet, Deputy Chairman Fred Hampton, bJmselt ot the Ill. 16, was
murdered
on December 4.
Nathaniel Junior ts beinc held in
the Cook county Jail Jn lieu of
$1,000,000••not a bond, but a ransom, Bllly 'Che' Brooks, who suffered head injuries caused by a
pie: beating him wlth the end of
a shotgun during the third raid
on the Party of!lce
Is out on

held Ln the county jail for apertodof
30 da.ys. Anorney Katz (no relation)
requested that the you,v man have a
lawyer to represent him. Judge
Murta&h dented the request. Murtagh then called for a recess so
that minutes could be transcribed
into mandate.
At least one half of thec:;ourtroom
today was tun ofwhltemothercoun•
try radicalS thathadcomedownalter havina: been at Hunter's College
last night where Lefrcourt spoke.
The recess lasted for approx.Jmate
ly 2 hours.
After recess they
brou&ht in the whlte mother country
radical, Alvin Katz, qJ.A. said that
delay waa caused by Leftcourt. He
asked Alvin's lawyer who had detained him, and the lawyer looked
over at Ldtcoun andsaidnobody),
Court had records show that Le!tcoort wu responsible for delay.At•
torney 1<.acz rose toprotestthatln,ane assumption and waatoldtoslt
down. Alvin was then called In and
was lutroduced to the .lawyer that
would be representfn&: him. Toe
.lawyer w!s c;:alled by the Lawyers
'Guild. Then tfte judge rtn down the

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
FREE ALL
SONERS

POLITICAL

PRl•

Lee Roper (N. Y, Panther 21)

A LETTER TO THE PEOPLE
FROM BOB COLLIER
OF THE N.Y. 21

$10,000 bond. Wllll.lm O"Neal, who
bu been harassed by police on
numerous occasions, ls out on
$10,000 bond. And Robert Bruce,
who bas been the victim Of many
boU5e raids, ls out OD $18,000
bond, Forced to nee alter the Indlctments because of extreme per.
5ecutlon, he and Nathaniel Junior
turned themselves ln on January
lC.
Chicago poltce department and
the FBI have focused their attentlon on the four people named.
Slnce the tnception of the Illlnols
Chapter. BPP, members ot the
Ullnots 16 worked to establish
power 1n the bands of the people.
Because ofthls,pollceforcesmade
them targets of persecution. Why
tarrets? Because the 16 hlt at
targets of opp:-esslon: hunger,
inadequate and expensive medical
atteallon, mlseducatton, etc, concretely what the "16" dJd man.I•
fest ttseU in ts the Breakfast for
ChUdreo Proeram, and the Peer
pie's Medical care center, and
L1berattoo Schools; also in that
they stood in the face of enculfing fascism and satd, "I AM A
REVOLUTIONARY.''
All people are belnc asked to
support the Ulinols 16, to see that
they be treed from these phony
charges, The Black Panther
Party says SEIZE THE TIME,
which means in thls case, SAVE
niE''l6'', BY FREEING THEM
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

we wish to explain tbat the bu- from the people are the Party. We
man rights and the constitutional &re calllng for an end to owresrights we are struggling to main- slon and misery leveled apinst
tatn ts not just for ourselves the people.
What we are trytn1 to do ts, preWe of the Panther 21 clearly
serve the uvea ot the people. We point out to the peaple that, they
are struga:llng to c:tn to the peo~ (the people) are ma.de to worple their recognltton as human be- sb1p tbe thln1s they themselves
mes. we wlll not let them frame ha•e created. You the people have
us without speaking out. We wm been dented the basic necessltles
not allow the rich ahd wealthy of !ood, ciothtnr aoo shelter which
owners and their puppets of this are supposed to be given to YOU
court to disrespect the people. 1n order to help society and you
we wm serve tbe people and 1n the people as part o! that society
servtnr the people our struale to 6"Urv1ve. The people have been
1n tbe courts ts to protect the deprived of their humanity by
rights of all the people,
beln& made to transfer their
beautlh.tl feeun,s Into rreed for
plecu ot paper and iron or other
tb1ng.s. The people have been made
lifeless forms ofhumanJtybecause
of tbe dog~eat-dog society, weUve
tn. We must strugle to become
revoluUonary beln(S. We must get
our heads toeether to become full
ot beautl!ul frlendsblps to each
other. We mut become humanists
so that tbe man and woman are
first In society and tbe things we
use, such u products that serve
us, are used to serve man and
woma.n. We want the people to be
:r~l~i:~c~!;~~::!~1:!:
tbe llws at llHt people. All Power

BOB COLLIER - N. Y. 21

NOTES ON PANTHER 21 TRIAL
Judge Murt~ 1,ave his usual
speech, though It was some what
more l~y. He said that all who
responded to brothers and sisters
as they walked in would be held 1n
•summary contempt" of court. Ar.torney Leftcourt explained that defenders were advised not to speak
out but insisted on doing so. Al.torne)' Bloom said that councll
said that they would do their best
to carry out the role of attorneys,
and advocates al. law, AS brothers
a.nd sisters were brought imo court
the entire courtroom responded co
them hy saytna: "ALL POWER 10
nm PEOPLE"' and ''Right On''.
The jucf&e singled out one w!lite
mother country radical andordered Mm removed from court. The
21 turned around aDd walked out ot
court say!ng,"See you la.tel", L.eftcourt". Alvin Katz, the mother
country radical was then brought
before the judge and Mu='tagh found
him in contempt at court and accused him of raising his arm in salute
of the 21. Alvin Karz stated that he
h.td no l"C!'Spectfor the court andw1ll
-~ty wn.1t he believes In. _He will be

tbem. The people know who their
enemy I• and anyooe t.bat helps
hlm obt&ln his murderous aoaJs
ls also considered an enemy. So
nlgcers set tt toptber, not 1n a
moo th or in a year, we don't even
have a day to wait for you, because this tuctat, racist system
1a con&laDUy &et.z.tnir tbe tlrne, SO
WHY CAN'T YOU?

charges on Alvin which Included
that he stood up and gave a raised
fist salute. After being warned before hand. Lawyer for Alvin asked
for postponement for time to prepare for case and judge said that
court lS ready to proceed and WO'.Jld
only be able to give him a 10 mJnute recess. The lawyer 111ald that
was not enough ttme; he went on
to say that a ralscdarmlsnoproot
ot contempt ot coort, and that his
cllent only showed solidarity with
the 21. The JUdge saJd eventhou"1
Alvin did not utter a sound he took
part fndlsorderlyconductotcourtroom and he was arbltarlly Picked
out. The lawyer"s motion for ball
and discussion of lenrth ot time
sentence was denJed by judee. The
lawyer said that the man was
entitled to council before being
sentenced. The lawyer said that
the judge had acted as Jude'e and
prosecutor; he then mottoned. that
another .fudge be uslgned to the
cue. The"mottonwasdenled..Alvtn'
Katz was taken away lo spend 30
days in Jail.
The Judge then said that he
recognt:ted a lot ot people In court
were from HUnter' s Collere where
Left-court addr!ased an a,gdltDG•

Throu1h our \IOtcea, we hope
we are spealtlni for the peoplea.nd
the horrible condit1ons they sutler
each and everyday. Many people
have ra.ised their nsts a.ad voices
to say we are respected by them
and do respectthem.Wbeo racism
and tnjusUceareusedlntbecourta,
to tr)' to turn people araJnst each
other, we w111 expose tl When
the people are made slaves to
the capitalist, taDdlords and corrupt ofUcJals we wlll helJ) tree the
people from these 111egal acts,
The Black Panther Party ts the
people and the people ls the Party.
We, the representatives of and
and spoke ot a trial in anotherctty
and ot proceedlnis In this court.
He also satd that Lettcourt spoke
on station WNBC. Attorney Lettcourt sald that the lnte"lew wu
orderly exc-ept for the- presence ot
helmeted police and special service men who werepresenLGeralf
Lettcourt satd that he had as mucb
rllbt to speak a.s any citizen and
he would not give up that rlghL
The Ju dee s a Id th at Lertcouri
should ''become more fammar
with professlonalcodeo!conducL"
But Leftcourt countered that the
court should read ewer the 15th
amendment and that the court
should not ask him to disregard
his constitutional rl1hts. Leftcourt
said that he refused to be atlent
and that unless N.Y. courts plan

~"';,t:P:,.s.i~:t:::, ~';".!.,-:'
and peace.
We ask the brothers and sisters
to stop copptn1 out to thls corrupt system. Ft,iht them and make
them know U they (by any chance)
get it-•lhey ha.ff a bard way to
a:o. We uk the people to stick
by tbelr love4 ooes and help protect them. Be the power that you
are and destroy the shackles on
the communltles. Malte the pip
move out of the community or etM
serve the people. We must setze
the paWer to control the destiny of
our community.
FREE HUEY, BOBBY AND ALL
POLITICAL PRJSONERS

to take up the prectdent set down
by Chlcaco courts as far as dea"f..
tng with the lawyers. The D.A.
said that Leftcourt lnYltes those
people down to court wbo disrupt
courtroom order pruposely. Left•
court ar&Ued heavtly on lhat potnt,
The judre satd that court wlll.
be adjourned, (2 p01),duetolllness
In D.A.'5 famtly, court wm convene on TUesday at 10 am. Brothers and atster.s were never
brouetit back Into court.
Olahnne JenkiM
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FROM N Y 21 BLACK COMMUNITY
INFORMA TION CENTER BRONX NY
1n Jwwary,1946 t o February 1950,
John M. Murtagh wa• CommtHloner of lnvestipUon of the
Clty of New York. Miles F, Mc
Donald, who was
district attorney of Kqa county filed a
complaint qatnst commlasloner
John Murtagb, before the •Honorable" Samuela L.elbowltz,
a

hl&h r•nJuna officer, In charae
of various squads in police departments throua1,out the city of
New York, In the latter part of
September 1946, Commissioner
Murtagh received reports from hls
own tnveatlgatore that 1roaa corruptton 1n the police department
exf.eted. 1be reporcs said ar-

Ju.dge of the County coun of Kings
(Brooklyn) County. In D.A. Mc

rangement9 were made

Oop,ald"a .cornplalnc aa:atnst Commissioner Muru,ah, 1n pursuant
co T.ltle W of Put IV ,'If the c:odt
of crJrnlnal procedure ••upon Information and belief. the reapect!Ye 1ources and grounds for which
are her-einafter set forth said defeodant OObn Murta&f\)in aDdabout
and between the months of August
1946 and February 1950 in the
County of Kings, committed the
crblles of nqlect of duty. as sec
forth in Section 18-41 of the Penal
Law, of omission of dutybypubllc
offtcer. (•• aecforthtnSecttonl857
of their penal law). and violation
and evasion of a provJsion of
law relatina co his office and
employment as set forth in SecUon 896 of the charter of the
ctcy of New Yor-k, in that uJd
defendant (John Murtagh) willfully and unlawfully falled, nqlected and emitted to repan: to
me Mayor of the city of New York
the results of an inveattgaUon, af
and into the pclice department ol.
thectty af New York,
On or about the 26th day of
Aua:uac 1946, the Mayor of the City
of New York ordered and directed
the defendant as Commta,Joner
of invesclgatlon to institute and
conduct an invest1&arton into the
poUce department in each borouch of the city of New York
an4 parUcularly into the plainclothes squads and superior and
rankln& officers v.tio were charged
by law with the duty of detecting
and suppnulng &ambling and vice
for the purpose of ascerra1n1rc
and determ1n1ng whether- any
squads or any members thereof
or aaid officers bad accepted or
were
ac::ceptq
graft from
&amblers and bookmakers and
whether anyafsatdaquadmembers
or offlcerr thereof were cor-rupced,
lax or &roHly lnl!:tflclent in the
d.Llcharae of their official duties.
Commlsstoner Murtagh tnvesttgated the N. Y.C. police dep,rtment from the Assistant Chief
Inspector • to inspectors and other

between

bookmakers
and poUce commtsstonera, pla.lnclothea squAdl,
the chief inspectors offlee, ~
borqb pla.lncloches squ.ada and
the local divieon ofUcera.
Bookmakers generallywWmake
no attempt to operate unle.u they
have assurances from all police
units concerned that they will have
full coverage and thac they will
noc be molested 1n connection with
their bookmaking ectlvltles,
After extensive invesclgatlon
commissioner Murtaah received
van lnformacion on the corruption
within pcUee d.Mslons in King&
County. Inoumerousinstances,repores to Mr. Murtagh which indJcated. laxJty • aross inefficiency
and incompetence 1n discharge of
thetr dutlee by hl&h ranking officer s 1n charge of the various
squads ~ the police department
throuctiout the city of New York.
Al CommtssSoaer of invesc.lgaUon, John Murtqb. committednumerous crimes of nezlect of duty.
0,1 the -4th day of April 19SJ, Bandle
Murtagh admitted his crime of
not repcrctns to the Mayor the
maH, morbid con-uptton within
the p:,ltce department, which was
CommiHtoner John Murtagh'•
lawful duty 88
Commtsaioner
of JnvescJgacon1,
John Murtagh ts • classic example of how Pl& technlcalltles and
poUttcal 'bosstsm' function lo. fun
ctty f1'JffW York) as Commissioner
of lnve1t1&artons, John Murtagh
wae an bllportant aspect of the
corrup:ed political machinery of
New York City. Brooklyn .Oistrice Anorney Mile& McDonald had
enoupl evidence on John Murtagti
for JO years In prison for corrup:ion of a publlc official. 1be
polltlcal bosses of N. Y.C. knew
that Murtagh hadenoughknowledge
on other corrupted politicians to
cake more co Stna: Sing with blm •
So the ocher p:,Urtclans in N.Y.C.
began eonntvina to stop prosecution 1n coun ~ John Murtagh, On
June S, 1951, 1n Supreme Court,
apectal term, Ktna:• County

(Brooklyn) appel.ale Division Part the 'okl behind the sc:ene' boasu
I John Murtagh had a bearina on of Tammany Hall. which i1 the
bis crbninal chuses of nealect Democratic ma.chtne of the N. Y.C.
of public duty.
poUticJans. D.A, FrankH01anme"W
The decision of the hearing was how e,iplosive it would be if he
that John Murtagh committed his cried co persecute John Murtagh.
crimes in the county of New York So the Manhattan 0,A.."s office
(Manhattan) and that Ktnas County never placed charaes on Murtagh
Courts (Brooklyn) did not have
for his crbnea as CommJsatoner
the jurUldletion to prosecute hbn of lnvestlgatlona. Mysteriously,
because the crblle was committed Manhattan political bossJsm' put
in Manhattan. The case waa dJ.I... John Murtagti in the poaitlon ~
missed against John Murtagh on Chief M-atstrate Judge of Man.-------~-~~~
~
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Is ab~ to d!ctace to him on particular caus.
In June 1969, 0,A. Frank Hoaan
,elected Judge Murta&hn co preside over the Panther 21 case
(of consptracy), wlthHoaan•• boy,
John M.1.nqh,oresidlna; over the
Panther 21 case, D.A.. Hogan C,art
of the Democratic machine ~
N.Y.)wUl be tncUrectly makina all
legal dectaion, in the courtroom.
Gerald 8, Ldcourc real12:es that
Judge Murtagh was selected by
0,A. Hoaan to preside over the
Panther 21 case. lbe ttemendoua
tn1'1uence of the O.A. la llluatrated by the fact chac any aDd all
statements Assistant O.A, Phillips
makes In court are accepted by
Judge Munagb as fact, Some 30
motions before Judge Murtagh (lncludJ.ng ball reduction motlont)
were arbia"arlly dtnied..
Gerry Lefcourc filed a petition
in behaU of the Panther 21 in
the appellate d!vJsion af the
Supreme court to have Ju~e
Murtagh removed from the case
because the Judge was personally
selected by D.A. Hoaan to preside
over the caae. And that Murtagh
ls biased, hostile and parctal a1atn1t the N, Y. Panther 21 and
thetr Attorneys, O.A.. H01an baa
admtned he '1uueated' that J\qe
Murtqb preside over the ease.
I TbeAppelate otv1s1oa court denied
the peclIJoo, because "Judge Mur, tagh la a fair Judge 1n court.• The
people mUlt understand and remember that Supreme Court ap.1

flr."~~:::;:.-1

::ei:~:Js::nt:: ~~1:~:::

m111ed and tnval.ldated Jobo Murtagh'• crtm.tnal charges of neglect and unlawfully faJIJna co report
90rrupclon to the mayor 111hen
'Murtagh waa CommJsaloo.er of
InveatlgatfODI of N. Y.C.
Bandit Judge Murtagh ta truly
educatlag the people about .. JUST
ts•• in cbe courts for oppre11ed
people. The fuctst BandJt Murtagh.
11 clearly lllustratlng to Blad::
people, that the question 18 not
only trlal by a Jury of our peer
&roup. But the Blade Community
must have courthouses in our
commwddea with Judges selected
from the Blac:k community, who
rin
&rounds.
i'icoor:U
to b•lt n. Mur1.,,
1i1r made are responsible to the Black Comregular proc:edurea tn a caee UJr..i: hbll deeply tn1 tr-.-.J to D,.,, Frank munlty.
this. the Manhattan Olstrtct At• Hogan. because Hogan knew of
torney, Frank Hogan, would b:nme- Murtap•a cr1m.J.nal activities. ALL POWER TO IBE PEOPLEIIJ
dlately pursue a oomplalnt aa;•lnlt Jqe Murtqh became D.A. Franlc LUMUMBA ABDUL SHAKUR
Frank
Hogan , la one
of Hoean's peraonal judge, ao Hogan ft'. Y, 21 ON TRIAL)

LETTER TO A
PARENT FROM A SISTER IN THE
WOMEN'S HOUSE OF DETENTION

THE PEOPLE MOAN
FROM THE STIFLING
JOLT OF OPPRESSION

lt.5 been QUlte some Ume since
communicated. The lost
child who bas been lost for 23
mtserablti years, hu found a new
Ufe, ts being lead up a new road.

dying lnnoc:ently at the mercy of all have.
the plJS. They" ve robb@d, cheated
Thll1gs
are gonna dWlp
and stolen everything, we have Mother,thingsaregonnabebetter.
Dothlne. rmtJredMotber,rmttred You are gonna eat Mother, you.are
of the fascist, rat:ist Pigl, who gonna have clothing and shelter,

Theraciac socif=ty of a.rnerica gedypteceofpardunentcalledthe
ii c:001t:antly attackln&chemaases:. conl'UNtlon can and will protect
bombardln& them with unjust tawa them, as wcU as their rlgbla as

bonor and pleasu!"e of meattnr
beautlf\ll sisters. Sisters who have
educated me, educated me enough
to devote my Ute, to the people,

they say •1 erawl nigger bet'' but
rm not going to bee and crawl
no more,
My god ls there ever eonna

Well Mother, u we 5hall never
meet again, J love you, I am OD
this battlefied flghttng-•and U

and U.viDg lnrac-lnfeecedbulldh-ca.
The maaaesareawakenlng. They
know who the enemy la. Just from
havtns that knowtqe many people

now that they've Just been. handed
a piece of ttaeh. What dJd the conA
ttltuUon do when Bobby Seale was
pracctctna: the rJ&ht. as stated by

~h:nan~d~,!~s~~•~v~:1~1~
~o;~tu;:ru:J,1 r~1s!xr-~t any~U
you, my
people. I'm
tired continue and neht unttl freedom
Mother Of watchiDC you and our rlnes, kltl U you must, die U
people suffer. rm ttredofwatch1Dc you must, but fleht and continue
my poor Mother sick from bun• to tlgbt in the strucgle.
ger, sick from not being clothed,
1ick perlod wltb DO place to rest

=~:::atso~~=~~~•
Sometimes they are not chused.
hue that•s only when they prom.Lie
to acay in thetrplaee, 1beone1who
refuse are convicted of crblles
created by the racist c:ourt.1. Tor...

~efcons?tJtlrutlonh: ltosbpeakdtnandhls own
...., enae
got m run
beaten unmercttully. Wbatiath.econst1NU.on gen:tnc people whoareprac..
tlcina their rf&hc to be free?Nothing, but harrasament, arrests and
brutal beattnes when they try to

tured unmercifully by the under ..
does and thrown into pr-Ison labeled '"POL.lnCAL PRlSONER"',
and left to rot. 'lbe people moan:
some cry out from this 8tJtf11na
Jolt of oppres:ston (plg oppr-eHfoa.)
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I . . , while the ptgs (the oppressors)

defend themselves. Jcuraethe Contdtutlonl I hope you wakeup and do
the same. For we must bave our
rtebts· or dJe tnthe atrugleto galn
theml

Yif/ ve

E::E~t;·::~:~'.r£fo~

:y y~i;: ~~t:;•,::rs~rf!h:!"y
Black people who ha.ve lost out
and been cheated for so many
years1 and want to regain streosth
enough to flpt for the purpose of
Uberatton. To be free of slawry,
paJn and sorrow in ·-.,htch we• ve
allM-=~edi•m no lonrer a chlld
wretchlne and crytne on thy
breast, J am a woman, a
Black sullerlng woman who'
lng at my nelghbors,
my people suffering, sta

~~:z~;·~:l~~•::£?~: :I:;;·~I!!.~·:i::·,.~~ ~:~:p:.:.=-~:~~~.::~ ~i:-:..~::s~ =.-.: :~·;:,~
!~!

!:ch
t~11,~~t ~ POWER TO THE PEOPLE
constantly, moaning "God help
me'' 1 and constantly crying out
Your Daqbter, Carol Henderson
Womea• s House of Oetentlon
York

••

i ii i

'II.IIIIIII

!Ii
!li
!Ii

":::J.

tc! ~~e

........___.,. ._

!Ii are satisfied with themselves a,
!Ii human belnp.
!Ii The people bave been aeverely

Bl.000 TO IBE HORSES BROW
AND WOE TO THOSE WHO CANNOT SWIM!

, . , . , . , . . . , . ; , , . 1 i , i i l l l l l l l , l ' l l l l l l l l l l l l l . l . l . l l l . l l ' l l ' l l ' l . l . , j trk:t-ed lnlo bellevina that a rq- SeWs C,
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SHERIFF WOODS EVICTS
MOSS FAMILY
Sberl!f Joseph Woods and 150
of hts plg lackeys put Mr. Joseph
Moss and famUy, member of Contract Buyers League, out ln the
streets on Monday, January 29.
The MoH' , along with 101 other
famllles that are In CBL, are factor evlctlon notices because they
are withholding mortpge payments untU their needs are met.
The Moss house Is worth about
$20,000 , but the Moss' have had
to pay the extravagant price of
$31,000 pJus interest, They, a1on1
wtth other famllles, were being
exploited by the greedy landlords
of Universal Builders Incorporated
At the time of the vamp, Mr,
aod Mrs • Moss were at work .
At home were Kellh Moss, 17,
and hls three little sisters. The
foot racists entered the house
breaking In the door with their
guns drawn , and scaring the three
little sisters half to death, They
used the Hme tactics that Hammer
Head Hanrahan's murderous raiders used to enter the apartment of
Oep. Chairman Fred Hampton-kllllnr him and Mark Clark,
When Keith tried to telephone
his parpnts, the pigs snatched the
phone from his hands, then cut the
• wires. The greedy bandits proceeded to throw furniture out in
the snow, steaUng what they could,
and putting the chUdren in the cold.
By this time, a large crowd had
gathered to stop the hearties.a
ratder.s, who !ired shots to disperse them. But the people used
to harassment, stood t.hetr ground
determined to see the Moss family move back into their home.
Guarding the house was costing
too much money, so the fascist
forces Jen the house to go on
their dally routine of brutallzing
people. With one great massive
effort, people moved the Moss family back where they rightfully belonged,
Point No. 4- of the Black Panther
Party Program and Platform
states: "We want decent housing,
nt for shelter of human beings."
By decent housing, we don't mean
a house that rats woo' t even come
to for fear they' II be ttlled when
the roof falls ln, But what we mean
ls housing that ts adequate, Uve-

c wc·,1r;o GESTAPO Pies STORM il6MEAT
8539 PRAIRIE TO EVICT MOSS FAMILY
able, comfortable, and hasn't an
astronomical price ta&.
The people tn C BL were lied
to, tricked, and cheated by the
landlords of Universal Builders.
And U they don't mate payments,
Joseph Woods has orders to put
those fammes on the streets to
Uve, no matter how cold 1t 15,
or rerardless Gf how much soow
Is on the &round.
Alt concerned people must come
forth to support the 101 famUies,
just as the 111. Chapter of the
Black
Panther
Party does.
We must not allow these work101 people to be evicted from their
homes after living in them for ten·
to fifteen years and paying $ZOO
to $250 a month for mortgage.
We have long advocated that peopie must be orcanlzed and armed
to protect their families and homes
against criminals who are disguised as law enforcement agents
and who murder and serve eY1cUon notices behind Un stars

CBL members have exhausted
all legal means to ,etdecenthoostng and low mortgages. But the
bed buddy of Judce J Hoffman
Judge Hubert Wllltams ~UI put th~
racist doe policemen on t.hepeople
to ret the money for the rreedy
landlords. If the people don't pay
these exorbttant prices, they will
be put on the streets. we bellevl!
the Moss family has done the right
thing by rematnlnc In their home.
All others should follow this example Furtbemore we believe that
tho~e who ,ierve' eY1ctlon notices
on Poor worktns people are crtmlna•s. W& say lhat evlctton
notices are only paper and wlll
burn!ll
RIGHT ON!
BLJ\CK PANTHER PARTY
llllnots Chaploc235,J Madison
Chicago, IJllnols
243-8276
738-0779

ALETTER TO MY BROTHERS
FROM LA. COUNTY JAIL
I came to the sunny state of
CalUornta three years aco. Since
that day I've seen nothing but
grief, patn and agony. Not only
in this pit of desolation, but on
the streets as well. I am awestricken at the way the PIG constantly
harasses people, but
especially the "Black Panthers• ·.
I am loc-ated In the Los Angeles
County central Jan, in the same
module with the bravest, most together brothers I have ever met.
I mast say I am more than glad
to have had the honor to meet
them and listen to their goals,
as
why "The Partl"''
was
de¥i310ped. These brothers are
trul}' the strongest men I have
known. They've got to be, In order
to stand up against the harassment
and mental stress they' re under
whUe incarcerated here.
The PIG tn here has nothing
better to do, so they harass the
Panthers. They arPlocateddlrectly below my cell so I hear and see
tbe PIG harassing these brothers
all the time. In the mornlnc their
breakfast ts brought to their cell
block. lt'salreadycold with maybe a few hairs or even a dead
cockroach in the food. Usually the
tra)ls sit on the cart for about
10 or 15 mtnutes.fhls ls because
the PIG ts usually busy sitting on
his behind or maybe he'd be reading
the comic strip in the paper. It
takes another 10 Minutes to open
each cell one at a time so the
men can get their food. The PIG
ls afraid to let them all (Softhem)
out at once even though steel bars
a re between the PIG and the Brothers. While they try to eat the
PIG might stand at their doors
aod stare at them for a whUe
01: t.ell .them th&l.r mothers are

sissies. I personally heard one
PIG, as he looked at some food
that splattered on the noor off
o! a Brother's tray, he said, "Is
that your food?" The Brother said,
0
Yeah!" The PIG said, "Your
brains w111 look like that if you
get too brave!'' One PIG mates
I\Jn of the Brothers by mtnaclng
them aod sneatlnc onto the top tier
and altering his voice to mislead
the Brothers. He then makes fWl
of them and leads them Into thinking it' s another inmate. This
causes turmoil and mtsunderstandln1. That's why the PIG does
Reactionary swlne6, throughout
1l In order to keep u11 from unit- Babyloo, are blatantly strlkln1out,
ing against our enemy.
to malnlaln their power, and conI wish the people on the streets trol over the people ; through these
wanton attacks, the people are
being educated, and the revoluof the Revolution. No, I don't want tion Is coming closer day-by-day.
to watch. l want to stand and fight
PhJladelphia' s swine ha .,e been
at the side of my Brothers. I in an upheaval, since the disposal
should be out on the streets by of Pig Clone, and all their acMarch and when I do you beau- tions, particularly of late, have
tlf\Jl people will see a "White been profoundly reactionary, rePanther''. Ionly hope Jean live taliatory on the Black com mun tty.
up to the name of one of the most
On February 10th, PhUly's fasclosely united croups I have seen. cist5 displayed their terroristic
The Black Panthers shall conquer tactics to the Black community In
the enemy and then we all will an attempt to concoct a "conbe free.
spiracy"·. One of seven brothers
I must give my thank6 to one were arrested in South Philadelcertain Brother and that Is phia for a so-called •1 1anc kill•
Geronimo. He opened my eyes to ing''. The mad maniac freaks were
what was all around me all the time; in such a hurry to run up as many
suppression I'll never forget him Black youth that they became inas long aa I live and I hope J volved In a car crash, slowing
11 ye Jong enough to walk down down their earnest effortstosetze
"FrE'edom Road". My best wishes the brothers without the people
and an my luck to all o! the Black taking muc'h notice. Members of
Panthers.
the Black Panther PartywerPpresent, to observe the terroristic
tactics of the pigs-- and as their
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE actions were an asset to the lesson,
they attempted to co~er up, and delude the people, by thr ..tenln1t to
Rlcba~d CJ?<>c) Parson

::e~~d=~i:t: ~h~~t ~~: ~~~

YOUTH KILLED
BY PIGS AFTER
STOLEN CAR CHASE
A 17-year old hleh school boy
was shoe to death in a srruggle with
police yesterday after a stolen car
chase in West Phlla~lphia.
The youth, Harold Brown, Jr.,ot
Mohican Sc. near Mansfield, Mt.
Alry, died of gunshot wounds otthe
chest and right leg. A·second teenager, Uvlngston LeMon,16,ofGlen
Echo Road near Emlen, was shot Ln
the upper right arm and was reported fn falr condltlon ac A'IJladelphla General Hospital.
A third youth escaped.
The three, accordin& to police,
were flrst spotted in a car doubleparked on Market St, ac 19th St._ about 1 a.m.yesterday. The car eped
off when the police approached and
a r,hort time later crashed into a
car at 19th and Sansom Sts,
Stopped by the accident, the youths
jumped out o!the car and ran indifferent dtrectton.s, Highway Patrolmen BrtnleyEvans,25 andlltomas
Lyons, 27, who had been pursuing
them, continued the chase on foot.
Evans said later that Brown
turned, threw anetght-lnch knife ac
him and charged. EvanB ftred four
shoes buc,hesatd Browntepccomlng. A Btruggle followed with two
more highway patrobnen, Lester
Milby, 4-0, and Albert Raeh, 42,
jolnlng.
Lyons, meanwhile, caught up
with l..cMon after ftring two shoes
when he refused to hale. Milby and
RaEJh ran to Lyon's aid and after
LeMon WH subdued, Jt WU dtacovered he had been shoe,
Brown had no prior poUce record
and lase ntght his parents talked
bitterly about the way In which they
were informed ofthetr r,on's death.
The father, Harold Brown, 37,
said he learned <1 his son's death
when a nurse atMh1ertcordtsHospJtal called his home !or information about me boy"s age, The nurse
he said, appuently assumed the
parents had already been noc:lfted.
She then told Orown mere had been
an '"accident'' and mat hlaboywas
dead.
••can you believe Jt'f' Brown
asked. ••u she hadn't called us, I
don't know 'A'hen we would have

foun.l ,,ut •·
Brown and hls wi!e, Ruth, 34,
both of whom ,rort as clerks at the
Po11t Office, 30rh and MartetSts.,
uid theb· son ne~er belonged to a
gang. He was a stude."'11 at Gl!Tma 1tGwn High School li,ey said, ar.d In
addition had a part-Ume job a:r; e
kitchen helper at the Holiday lnn,
Ctty Ave. He worked therl! ever}'
da:, .JIit Wednesday, wher he stuctted the t:rcmpet at the Sett!ement
House. t.128 Gt-rmrntown Ave, under Sigmund Hering, a member ot
the Philadelphia Orche?trs.
Harold.,.,..., formedyfir~tttJmpet 'Jn the prlz~•win.1ing C.:ardlnill
Ooupterty Schou} Band, bUl trar.sferred to Ge-:ni:.1110-wn High last
Septemher, hlt pat'encs s.ild.
The elder Brown also has a
-par:-tlme job, WOfklng S.,.turJa)
11lghts in che rnatlcrsdtpanmento!
The BulleUn. The Browns also have
t'WO other sons.
"My son was just zverage,"
Mrs. Brown .saJd. ''Hf' W<lB on the
quiet side, We're just an average
famUy rr;Jng to rllUle OilI' chUdren
I have always worried about a gang
Bhl)Otlng• but not a sh1iottng by a policeman. Tbey're mea.'lt to protect
you.''
[.er.non, who was the drtvero(me
,colen car ,accordlng to pollce,does
have a recurtl. He \Ui! .trre ced
Jut AprU in connectlou 'tlrith what
was described ar, .i'ractal fight:
Lennon was placed in the Sc.
Gabriel's Catholic Protectory for
Boye and was allowed home one
weekend a month, The past weekend
was his ''at home.,weekend.
Th~ C'ar involved in the colUslo,1
in which thty were rJding had been
stolen at 9 p.m. Saturday (rom a
parting lot at Washington Lane and
StericonAve, It'B owned by Michael
J. Shert:lan of nz J~1•nj:1Ave.
Ardsley.
The ca.r ir:"Vohed in the collision
with the smlen car wu driven by
~amari Benjamin, 4-1, cf ~030
Sprlnglleld Ave. Bo.:h he a:id hi~
wife, Mary, 32, receivec!r.1inor injuries l-1 the -:rash andwe=etreated :1.t Phlladelphla Gen. Hospital

FASCISM:
PHILADELPHIA STYLE
arrest one of the sisters !or "Intent to lnclte a riot''.
Two brothers from the Party,
went down to the pig station to
f\Jrther Investigate the charges.
At the station, It was clear that
there were no reasons to delude
the fact that U human rights were
Ignored, then there was dellnltely
no acknowledgement of lecaJ
rights! The ooe phone call was
dented, and the brothers were
questioned without legal counsel.
Questionin11; went on Into the wee
hours of the night, beatings a.nd
brutal!ty simultaneously!! Thia ultimately led to a confession-forced- -after many hourse ofcorrupt in4errogatton accompanied by
vicious physical attacks .
For the duration of the "interrogation" over twenty-five brothers werP brought In for further
investlgatlon--all relegated to
being lndlscrlmlnately tavestlpted. Some of the brothers, were
held to be witnesses to the crime,
others held on"consplracy" which
means an undetermlnable amount
of jail sentences.
The pigs that brutalized the brothers are rlghtrutly classJf1ed as
"Pigs of the Year•·, for their !as-

clst actlvltles--they can weartbeir
shl~ld proudly; they havPdlsplayed
fae:cle:m bettf'r than Httler's gestapo--we salute them, as ''Pigs
ot the Year".
The people and the Black Panther Party are matlng an all ou1
effort to control these punks. Only
via Community control of Police,
can the people harness this 1rowlng phenomenon k-nown as "power
of finance capltal''--FASCISM!
SUPPORT COMMUNITY
TROL OF POLICE!!!

CON-

SEIZE THE TIME!
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
Philadelphia Branch of the BPP
ISZB Columbia Avenue
N. PhUa., 19121, Penna.
C~B-3358
Huey P. Newton Comm. Info. Cen.
2935 Columbia Avenue
N. Phlla., 19121, Penna,
CES-5738
Black Comm, Info. Center
47th & Walnut
w. PhUadelphia, Penna.
GR6-4~75
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EDITORIAL
The- Role of the Black Panther Party - Reviewed
I find Jt nece.anry to write
this article, because of tile trans-

vtew and they almply needed
photoerapbs, So I would ltke to
say to the people in the com muntty, everyone who's Involved ln
the llberation atrv.ggle tnamerlca.,
I would Ulr.e to say to you that
we, the
Black Panther Party,
consider this Issue ot Newsweek
magazine and probably all of their
l&sues to be 'venom spouted from
tbe mouths ot snakes' or Ln this
case •from the pen of a snake or
serpent', because they' re characerb.101 our Party In a very unmateriallstlc and undlalectlc way.
Tbey make atatemeats ttat would
lead one to believe
that the
Black Panther Party ls somethlnl
other than a Uber&tlon army, put
together by the poor and oppressed
oppressed people.
Jet map,zlne, that most widely
spread mapzlne, is read by many
poor and oppressed Black people
throughout the ghettos of amerlca.
We would Ulr.e to point out to the
people who read thl& marazlne
that when they read this article,
they wlll find that the cover
indicates a story 011 a member
of the Black Panther Party becomlnc an actress. In the contents
of this article, however, It says
very ltdle about the
role ot
Kath\eea 1n the movle, and lt' s •
morie that I can't pronounce the
name of. But It' a very obvlous
that they are more dedicated to
giving a run-down of KathJQeO's
background by maklnr references
as to ber father's &octal status
and his Job and hls tunctlon In
society, and bymaklngcomparlson
between Kathleen, a member ofthe
Black Panther Party, and Ertha
Kitt they even state she looks
like some other actress. I thlnlr.
that people should under.stand that
the BI.a.cir. Pantber Party ts not
composed of actors and actresaes
.... we prove that througb our practice. J Utlnk that this dates back
to when Huey P. Newton flrst
began to implement the Ideas and
the programs that answered the
problems ofthepoorandoppressed
1n amerlca, sped!icaJly
Blaclr,
people. l ,lhlr,k ,lhat l\>" peopJ.e
sb.ou\d understand that the mass
medta. bas always cootrolled the
mlnds of controlled a great majority ot the minds of the people
when It comes to information concerning the people's strv.ale and
tbe heroes ol tbat strunle. 1
think that people should understand
that Huey P. Newtoo wu not an
actor; Huey P Newtoo was and ls
a genius 1n our time, he ls the
man who went forth &nd Implemented all of tbe things that Malcolm X talked about and what
Mklcolm was teachlnr. I think

U: t~:~~&~i;
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literary style and technique ln
degrading the Black Panther Party,
I am wrltlng thls article due to
the deroratory manner In which
anti-revolutionary er counterrevoluUcnary propapnda Is belnr
put out.
And I am speclUcaUy
referrlnr tc the Febn.mry 23,
19?0 Issue of Newswc.>ek en the
ccver cf which ls spread photos
cf membus cf the Black Panther
Party. In tbls mapdne the text
bas nothln1 to do wtth what the
cover ts all about.
The cover
doesn't warrent the text c.,f that
article. I also want to refer to
the February 26, 19?0 issue of
the Jet magadne, on whtch the
cover ls a portrait of the Communication Secretary of the Black
Panther Party, Kathleen Cleaver.
f 1 d also !Ute to bring tnto this
the Febrv.ary 18, 19?0 Issue of the
San Francisco Chronicle ln the
movie advertlsln1 section where
somP. critic by the namo of
John L. Wlserman has ma.de
statemP.nts referring to the Black
Panther
Party
tn
regards
to how much the Black Panther
Party and Black Peoples' LJberaUon Army relates to a movle
entlUed ''The MOily McQulrer.s".
l will quote a few sentences from
that article, Mr. Wlserman, said
"of \he ooh-Hollywood pictures,
lt ls the mcst controversial (referrlnc to "The Molly Mcqulrera1') It would be more effect! ve
I thlnk In black and white.
There ls a bit of cllche in the
rom!lnce departm,~nt and the souod
tract often shamelessly announces
what ls about to take pla.ce, But
It ts stlll a trem~ndously powerful film and the Urst film to deal
effectively with the phenom~non
and nature of the Black Panther
Party''. (AlthoU&h there 18 NARY
a Black face to be seen.) It ls
set ln the Pennsyfvanta coal mines
Jn 18?6, but to see the ' 4 Molly
McQuflers'' as a simple "hlstorlcal-...dr.amt l• to eee ooly haU tbe
picture• "Tbe Molly McQulrers"
ls also ~rf precisely about the
Panthers, so I would like to direct
this artlcle to the people 1n tbe
commootty who-are possibly belllg
contused about thla ta.lest propa~
canda scheme by the pig press.
I w&nt to explain that Newsweek
reporters coritacted our Chief ot
Staff, David Hilliard, and asked
tor some photograpba of some
Black Panthers, some so-called
leaders. They told the Chief of
Staff that they had already been to
see Bobby Seale and had an inter--

people should
remember that
Huey ls our prophet of the aun
and that Huey understood that
whenever a people are strh1nc
for their llberatloo, tbey must
have the ba.slc tools for their Uberatton. 1 think that people should
remember the standa.rd that Huey
set wben he placed himself ln
front ot tbe community, 1n front
to shield the community from tbe
vicious service revolver of a pt1
seot down by a lylng, decelvlo1
rullng cta.ss. Huey placed himaelf between tbe pecple and the
vtclous pie who would do barm
to tbe people, and when he placed
blmaelt there, therewasn'ta&Uent
lm&&e, an tmage of an actor; Huey
was oot allent. Huey was talking,
Huey was speaking,
Huey was
communicating with the peoplet.nd
::1::r
i::~e~~e:'s!. r ~
tbepress because of that, because

ter Kathleen Cleaver they go Into
1reat detail of abowln&: tile soclal
statue ot her famlly and her back1round. And thts oew cinema revlew t•nd.s to portray the Black
Panther Party aa belnc somothJDI'
to be romanttclzed, to bring peopie Into our Party thinking that
our Party la eomethlngveryglamoroua. It should be understood
that they do this because they can
no toa1er paint the Black Panther
Party as being the criminal because ot objective rea.llty and cerla1n Indisputable facts such a.a tbat
Fred Hamptoo was murdered ln .-y
b.ls sleep by outlaws who mas- ':
querade as lawmen, who tnuded the man• c home, his santuary, ·
and a,ttempt"ed to massacre every- 1
one In b.i• home.
·
Due to many, many lnd.isputable
facts that have been expo.sad about
BIG MAN _ EDITOR
: : :.!:ie n!,w
THE BLACK PANTHER

cause of the nlllnr class and all
the pies of tbe power strv.cture,
Tiley began by painting the Black
Panther Party as the hoodlum!
of the society, as the prophets
of vlolence, as tbose people wbo
would Co out and Ir.Ill all Whtle
people. They cbose very carefUUy to pal.lit the B P P as belog
racist, as bel.ngthemo&t venomous
element
ot
racl&t amerlcan
soclety. ltls .very obvlous,or
lt should be very obvlou&, to the
people who the real Mlclst In our
society is,andwho the real prophet
of violence ts. Because long before the Black Panther Party waa
thought about, or before there was
any lmplementatlon of any form ot
resistance such as the B P P.
ha& portrayed, the prophet of vtolence was the U11tted states' rultnc
class--the B P r ls not responstble for dropping bombs on the
people of Hiroshima and Napsak..l.
Black people were not responsible
for the genocide perpetrated a
plnst the people of Kor~a and the
Black Panther Party and Black
people are not re&PQ11.slble tor the
massacre and day-tb-day cenoclde
being perpetnted aplnstthe Vietnamese people, by the forces of
U.S Jmperta.ll&m, capitalism, and
racism
I thln.k that B!ack people should
uDderstand the
technique cl
a transformatloo
of
the
news media and Us slanderlza.Uon
of the Black Pa.other Party.
When we talk about a tranaformation we ia.lk about talr.Jnc the
Picture of a hoodlum and turning
htm into a mlaunderatood angel
or something dhorced from the
community as in tbe case of Sis-

~:~r:t~, 0 ; :
people who areontelevtslooneryday, who are ofr maktnc money
and enJofllll' themselves. This
1& somewhat the same old technlqUe on the most sophisticated
level and a keener level than
before But the people can check
this out, all tbey have to do la
to read between all those lines,
read betw~en those lines that are
printed by tbe scum of tbe mass
media. The ptc press chooses to
mlnlmlr.e the essence or the lmportance of a free breakfast for
children program; they choose to
minimize the people's rights to
sett-defense and seU-determlnatloa they teDd to minimize the
relevence to Black peaple of Huey
P. Newton and Bobby Seale and
Eldridge Cleaver; they lead the
people instead to bellevetbatthese
are Just fieu,re& out of touch with
the peaple of the com1nuntty. I
would remind those who would be
ml.sled or mlqu.lded a.s to the
r(!.le of the leaders of the Black
Panther Party, l wOUld remind the
people that when Huey P. Newton
took that revolutlocar)' st.and, he
blew away the smoke screen that
ha& divided the people trom their
llberaUon, a smoke screen placed
In !root of the people by tbe pl.gs
1n the form of those who talk
but never take action, or those
who spout rhetoric and never put
1t lnto practice. Huey P Newton
blew that smoke screen away and
when he blew that smoke screen
away, there went up a loud cr y,
the cry of the Black Panther Party
--there ls no other .way. We
have tried e~rythlnc, this ls he
moment ln history when mac1r.
peo~le have had no choice but

i::::s

:!c!~•~:~ ::a~~u•:n!·a1:~:!

=~e -;~:~ Community News Service
to move and move rapidly to p.1n
their freedom. justice and all the
tncredJents of •clvl.ll&ed llvlng"
that have been denied to them or
to us.
And now Is thetlme to
•slez.e the time' and we, the Ola.ck
Panther Party, say tothesemagazlnes, Newsweek lnparllcular,due
to your devt00&, vtporous manner
of selling propacanda to tbe
muses. that you've now placed the
Black Panther P11rty -In the posltlon tbal no one else
from the
mass m9dl.a wtll cet uy more
Interviews from ua.
We would
say lh&t you have served your
cause well and that you bave done
an ample Job propacandblnc for
ameriKKKa tmperlallst and a•
merlKKKa f&&clst. You have made
an exerted effort to mlntmlze
throulf!, your propacanda the relevence of the revolutlonarystruecle
1n amerlKKKa. In trylnr to deter
the interest ot other Uberatton
flchtera around the world by your
means, we say that you made wery
clear your position, that you have
done your best ln trylnr to portray the movement, tbe Uberatton
strume, of the Black Panther
Party ID ua effort to help to
liberate Black people; we would
say you'n don& the best that
you could and from bere forth
you write wbat you chooff, but
don't
come around the Black
Panther Party, becauae we're
revolutionary and
you are u.e
enemy, you are partoftbaproblem
and we have nothln1 to say to
you, except '' WE WILL KILL ANYONE WHO S"rANOS 1N THE WAY
OF OUR FREEDOM'·.
BIC MAN

,

ROSE SMITH BEATEN BY PIGS IN JAIL 2/16/70
THE REPORT WAS GIVEN BY SOMEONE THAT
HAPPENED TO BE AT THE SCENE
~
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-:u~l:d pl~7:rhet: t~~h:~~:e~ !1:~. ~
wouldn· • shut up, the guard gr.d 1••. 1
her
sald, ••you're golnr N,.t
lo yr
room 14- at• · :Ii.. took
her
lrs to h'"r room, She retu
entec the room wbeo 1
or
d her to several UmP.s ;m
sh<· efu.sed to enter the room :.!O
rt<SI ed what he said. Then 11 .. ~ •
we rt· suddenly fl ve guards and •· m
of them were on lop ot Rose. (If••
of them twisted her arm behind ber
ha.cir., one of them hit her In ti
fa::e, &ht! cta 1.d they w9re "all . ...,"'
her."Stlewas· u• I ... ,u.m••r ...
fear and hunpr--ahe
't "•.Jt-n h ...

u:fYu!t:~~

Remember Brother Malcolm

REPORT f ROM NEW HAVEN

Yesterday, SUnday February I :1h
three slaters, Ericka I
Peggy Hud(tns, and Rose . 1h,
were in the basement n-rr ... 1t1n,al
area of the building in which , •·~
are confined. They heard tbat lb
fourth slater, Frances carter
been confined to the duncean of r
Justice, Rose called out to fr. ,_ ,.,
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THE SAME PG

In the wake of the painstaking and microscopic investigation being conducted to discover
the 'culprits' who ·have been bombing the police
stations in the Bay Area, a story appeared
in the papers concerni11f an attempt to blow up
the Vallejo Police Headquarters. This particular
case, however, when the guilty party was discovered and arrested, received very little publicity .•.•. the case was explained in an article
which was very short and embarrassingly to
the point--the party who rigged the 'grenade
booby trap• was the same pig who was receiving
credit for discovering and disarming the bomb,
a policeman.
Lately all the police talk about is •changing
their image•. Think carefully, what better way is
there to challfe your image from that of tlie
aggressor than to point to those in your ranks
who have been killed in "unprovoked attacks"?
These
deaths arnVor tnJuries
cast
shadows of "terrorist activities"
upon · those who opposed you previously. The
pigs can only carry out their vicious tactics
of fascist repression when kidded behind the
the cloak of 'law and order', and by blinding
the people with tears of sympathetic support
they can again begin to move in their typical
deadly repulsive manner.
How far will pigs go? They are trying to
Play upon the pity of the people, getting or trying to get support by pointing to the deaths
without attaching any meaning to the deaths of
men. How much are they willing to sacrifice
to enable their continued repressive imperialist
control? The pigs have proven their lack of concern for human life. There can be little question

as to what decision would be made by Nixon,
Reagan, and Alioto if the choice was between
continued 'control' and the lose of a 'few lives'.
The attacks, besides being used as 'sympathy
gett,rs', are also being used as an excuse to
harass the people ofSan Francisco, in {he Mission
district, the Mexican-American community,ond
the Haight-Ashbury district, which is inhabited
by hippies and Black people.
In a time when •Big Brothe'Y is watching
everyone•, does it seen real that super-pigs
~an be the victims qf sneak attacks? But then,
the "spirit of the people IS greater than the
m6'\'S technology". These attacks are being
14Sed to harass and intimidate the people, innocent
people. ls this justice? ls this righteousjustice?
We know the nature of the domestic occupying
a1111y. We · have examples of how the pigs relate to human life and to the people--we can
judge them by their past actions. Who can say
who did bomb these police station. We could
view these bombings as the people moving against
their oppressors: it has to happen and will.
ne deaths of little pigs are being used mercilessly by the hogs to maintain . their control
1rJ playing on . the emotions of the public.
The time has passed when the people, the
masses of people wlio are daily harassed and
intimidated, can be fooled easily into crying
at the killing of one of the troops who has perpetuated · the government's policy of mass
slaughter.
ALL POWER BELONGS TO THE PEOPLE
TAKE THE BATTLE TO THE STREETS!
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CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
ASTRONG HOLD OF RACISM

;

T ',h'1Jti .\ ' :l,ll.l/. LW,
J'OUTIL \I. PIW,CJ.\ER, DENVER, COLORADO

So now ll Is clear. At first
Governor Love refused to do anymore than orally reprimand James
Shum a ·e (tell him he J~ a bad
boy) for hts racist re.mark& to
poUcemen that "It' a alrlfh,t to U6e
descriptive terms &uch as "nlg&er"
when fllllng out conlldenUal reports to de&ertbe Black people.
After the non-btaoted people of
Colorado beran to raise a loud
clamor oYer LoYe' s inaction, and
the Black community threatened to
"generate enough heat to melt the
snow on the Rocky Mounllans','
Love ttrm1Iy removed Shumate
from hi~ position as head of the
Colorado Bureau of Investlratton
(CBl)-the state's equivalent to the
national restal)o FBI-and put him
In the No. 2 slot. The people,

however, bad called forShumate•s
complete ou&t but Love, !allln1
back OD a faYOrlte trlck of the
bureaucrat& who control OQr lives,
stated that be had "oo power"
to tire Shumate and that tba declslon as to whether Shumate would
retain or lose his job was Jn the
bands of the Colorado Clvtl Service Commlsaion (.soumh like the
tam111ar run-around). GoYernor
Love has learned Ms lesson we.11
from his ldol-Trlcky Dick. As
Tricky Dick doeswithApew,Love
has cot ten out fror'n under the hammer aDd passed the hot potato
and the people's anger onto the
Cfvtl Service Commission, a
stronrhold of racism and reaction.
This ts the same Civil Service
Cornmlsston that rerularly oinks

I
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of people that occupy the highways cl. Cary, lndlana.
'Ibese brothers are tryln& to

Thts happened berweenthehours
of 6:30 and 10:00 when the aver-.ge
people of Gary are up and around
dotn, their work. If we aJlow this
type of a'ction to continue. it may
happen at 4:00 in the mornln&
just as it did ln C.hlcago on December 4th when Dep~ Chairman
Fred Hampcon and Defense Captain. Mark Clari:,. wen viciously
assa9'1nated by the same·breed

BEATINGS OF THREE MEMBERS OF
TijE N.C.C.F. CHAPTER IN DETROIT
In Detroit, Michigan last week,
three brothers, who work In the
NCCF Chapter In Detiott, were
ambushed by tasct.st pigs while
selling papen at a rally rtwn by
some mother country radicals.
their nam~s, tn,Urll!s andcharps
are llsted below:
Larry PoweU, 18, ht.a face was
beaten very badly, (be can't sk)
his head ts swollen up. He's sUll
in rood spirits and says, "ALL
POWER TO THE PEOPLE." Hls
charges are tnterfertng Wlth ar-

rest, assaUlt to commttgreatbodlly harm, and violation of parole.
NormM McKee, 22, was beaten
Yery badly aDd hfs face and head
are swollen. He says, "WE'LL
HEIGHTEN CONTRAOlCJTIONS,
WE'LL CARRY ON THE FIGHT
IN l;IERE"
James Prta, 16, bas a brain concussion, his eyes are closed, hJs
nose ls fractured, Jlps cut, he was
also hit 1n the groin. He ha& been
charged wllh assault to com i,,tt
murder.

PIGS INVADE N.C.C.F. IN
PORTLAND -- ALBERT WILLIAMS
WAS SHOT

stroke of

We are calling on the people
o! the entire Gary community to
come forth to put an end to this
type of action before the community
of Cary becomes another Oi.icago
westslde.
We are quJte sure that the
"Honorable Mayor'" Richard Hatcher who has so vehemently ex"pressed a desire to put an end to
all corruption and crime In the
c.ity of Cary, (ndJana ,should by
alJ means seep into thls matter.
• We hope .rh~t our plea .for help
not only l'e,chee our Honorable

THE FACTS ABOUT THE
MURDER OF HAROLD BROWN

Harold Brown was the vJct;tm evening, w11.h their two you,cer.
of cold-blooded murder, by Riuo'• sons waiting andously for Harold
fascl!lt pigs on February 1, 1970. as he hadn't called In, and the
1n the people's face and upholds Thece were no reporters present, hour was late. Mrs. Brown ex..
all types of reaction. Recently, therefore. lt Is tmpo&sible for chem plains how they were Informed.
this Civil SerYtce Comm.iutoa dis. to present an accurate account of "l was sitting up waltlng for
missed as croundless the clalm the killing-- and by mece [act Harold to come home for he had
~~: :~~l~~ :~~~m'!n~h=~~~~;: that there dldn"t seem to be any- gone to a party In Mt. Atry. The
a tact that ts well known to the one present, the pigs thought that phone rang. and it was a nurse
Mtscerlcor-dla. Holpltal,
members of the Red, Black and they could pull another of their from
lnformatlon,
about
Brown communJtleswhobavecome murdar jobs,withoutanyoneseelng flntlng
Harold's
a1e, and name--- one
into cootact wJth it. And turtber, them--..enablln& them to getaway
this 1s the ume commission that clean--wtth the blood still !resh could usuffle that chiB so• called
dtsrnlsaed as "sheer fa.DWY" the from the many murders of Black nurse did not know that Harold
claims !ly a.n ez-employee of the
was dead, but it Is usually the
Mountain View Glrl' s School at people on their paws II
The BLACK PANTiiER PARTY duty of the nurse, to know all
Morrlson, that Inhuman, Immoral
and prejudicial treatment was a and the enra.eed Black community about the patient's condition prior
common occurence. Here ap.ln, carrJed out an inveBtlgation to to making calla. Could this be
the truth of these conditions can un-cover the facts, as they etand, a fault In our health.. facilities
be attested to by the girls who 80 that the people can be the true also?? As of Thursday, Februwere kept there-the real crtary Sch, Harold's parents had
mtnats, the ~rpetrators of these judge,.
the fasciSt actions of these still not been notilJed by the plgs,
pi@rYerled, Inhuman racist acts,
will never freely admit their illlll, swine, particularly 1n PhilA- of their son's death------And so now, the Black community delphla, have again been shown JUSTIFIABI..E HOMICIDEllll!lll
and the people are supposed to, to the people, tn the strJpped The nature of the fascist pig&
once again, look tor satlstactton inhumanity and multitudes of mur- has indeed ta.ken a new turn, and
and Shumate& ouster from th.ls Cider I The shooting, which ha& a Bia.ck people, are now seeking
vil Service Commission
the story, the po1Jce, as they really areIt Js time that the people be- !amWar 8oWJd to
when
three young -plgsJJ J
come aware of the tricks thatthese occurred
To Black parents, In pardcular,
.shady bureaucrats ha.Ye been u.sinr Black youths, were seen sitting
tor so Ionr. It the elected oUlcl&ls ln a car In West Philadelplaia. and Black people 1n c~ner.ar, can
are unable or unwlUlnr to rid th.ls When they drove off. the pigs we honeetly coOOOI\ thi8 type af
rovernmental structure of this ln- started chasing them. and they action, by the ao-<alled •prgtec&:ors
slltutlonal racism, fascism, complacency and reaction, then the crashed Into another car and jump- of the people' --- we should all
people shOQld ta.lte matters Into ed out to run. This ls nor an ab- feel a gnat deal of qer, expk,their own hands and throw oU the normal .i.ctlon on the part of these she anger, and be resolute on
skackes of that reactionary rov- brothers, for the police have never controlIJnc these swines.
Let
ernment, ud following the De- shOwn nor represented anything ft not be a fact that th,ty c&AjalL
claration ot Independence sbould, but violence to Blad; people, As beat, and kill our children with"instJtute new government, laytng
out action on our parts, 'Ille thne
lls foundation on such p?"incipJes they ran, the police followed with
and orpnl!Jng Its powers ln such bullets. Harold Brown was shot 1n for funerals, ls dYer--lt is ~
comtr11 profoundlyubder&tood, that
the
right
lee,
and
the
chest.
This
form a.s to them (the people) shJ.11
seem most likely to eUect their action alone, on the part of the the fasclsc piss are not plarlntng
0
sa1ety and happiDess" ~
peace~fflcers'' adds fact that the on llghtentng up on repreu)on, so
it is our duty, to MOVE TO (;Qbl.,.
ALL POWER ULTll<1AT1it.Y LIES pags had no lntentlons of subduing
the brothn-s temporarily, but TROL THESE ~APT FOOts--IN IBE PEOPLE
rather elilntnatlng them per- We, the people· muet learn an...
other costly. lesson from 'thi.s In- '
La.ndon Williams
manently,
(Political Prisoner)
After having sucessfully ap- ctdent. We can not, should not, attd
Denver County Dungeon
prehendlnc Harold, the swinos shall not have any more Harold
1
moved In co complete their Bro'11T1 SI 11
We muse arm oursdves, fOr'our
mission of "OYerklll" -- they
kicked Harold In the head, Uves are at stakes, and the stakes
are slowly burning aw~-unUJ he was dead!
In making their endeavors as SEIZE TiiE TIME I I 1 I
murderi8tic as possible, the pigs
did not Inform the parems of Commun.try Control of Police II
Harold's death, Mr. and Mrs.
BrQwn sat at home that same Pht!Adelphla Branch of the 8,P,P,

Four Brothers From Gary, Indiana
Attacked While Trying To Establish
Community Information Center
Four brothers, Rock Dilosa, Ron Mayor's ear, bur the ears of all
Clark, WJUie Lester, and Fred concerned citizens ot Cary, InWalden, who are trying to es- diana.
tablish a community center Jn
Gary, Indiana. ware attacked by
police oriented night-riders onlhe
night ot January 26th. They were
adYanced upon on U s highway
12 and 20 where many Black
people and other people who are
concerned about the rlghts of all
oppressed people hBYe been attacked. by the same mob of
vicious anlmall.
Before the brothers could
realize what wu happentna:, shoegun blasca were comlng from all
directions.
After the firing
stopped. Rock Dilosa was hit in
the knee and couldn't walk, Ron
Clark had shotgun pellets In his
hand, and Willie Lester had shotcun pellets 1n his ear and Up:

JUSTIFIABLE
HOMICIDE???

open a community center to t:!Xpose fascism to the people in
Cary and to educate people to the
policies and programs of the Black
Panther Party. Give these bcodters
your suppot't and help them open
this center.
ALL POWER TO TiiE PEOPLE II

On February 18th, Wednesday,
at 4:30 In the afternoon,
a Pig
came up to the headqua.rters of
the Portland,. Oreson Chapter of
the NCCF, knocked on the door,
and asked for Albert Williams (a
brother tunct1onln1 at that office).
The sister who answered the door
asked the Ptr to produce a warrant. He went to his car and telephoned more ptgs into the area.
When lhe pigs arrived, they surrounded the bulldlng-4 storefront
apartm1mt house. They came lnto
the buJldtn( with their guns up.
Albert was on a balcony with hls
bands In the atr, one plg jump,ed
up on a desk that made hJ.m even
with Albert and pumped two rounds
into the brother. There were about
tlve plgs in the building at thJ.s

tlme--they ran up and grabbed him,
handcul.ted him, and then hJ.uled
him to their Plr car. (Because of
the way the ptgs treated Al--along
with his wounds•-the brother also
has a 12-Jnch scar on his leg.)
The Pigs did not wait for the ambulance that was on lts way, and
it took two hours tor tbe Community.
Relations Department (another
level ot tbe Pig Depl,rtment) to
notif'Y K,mt Ford. (a mP.mber or
the NCCf') whom Al had been
asking tor.
The brother ls oow tn critical
condition at the Multnomah County
Hospital In Portland, Oreroo.
Alber1 bas been cha,pd with attempted murder. The pigs MV'1r
produced a warrant, and Uufy also
confiscated a piece Wegall}'.
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Death Of
A Narcotic Use r
On Feb. 10, 1970, the Black he wasn't an addict and they bePanther Party Interviewed Mr 5. Ueved htm, I even showed them
Pnrson on the events leadJnc: up the 5pot on hlt arms when I
;o and aurroundtog the tragic death pulled the needle out when he w:is
>f her 19 year old 90n, Gary asleep a.nd they still retused to
Michael Pear-•oo, ooDec. 28, 1969, commit him.•·
;he cause or death--acute and . Around the middle of Decem:::hronJc intravenous narcotlsm her, Michael told his motber that
:overdose or narcottcs-beroln),
he wanted to kick the habit and
Although Mn. Pearson suUered be could do lt in three days, Mrs,
1 rreat personal lost,
she hopes Pearsoo agreed and stayed with
that this story wlll move the peo- her son for the three day pertod-pte to action against this plot or Friday to Sunday. The roUowlng
genocide on Black and Puerto Rican Monday morning he went to stay
youlh ln Brownsville and an op- with his grondmother who lives
pressed communities throueflout tn another community, unttl he
amertKKKa.
could recoopente. Ourtnc this
Mn. Pearson describes Ml- time Michael showed definite lmcbael as an above averap hllb provement. Mu. Pearson saw her
!JChOOl ,eotor who was a track star son Christmas day, he was doing
and active ln the community u
rtne--thls was the Jut day she
President or theYoungAdultCoun- saw him alive. The following suncu of Brownntlle Community day a rrlend or Michael's, Jam~•
Councu. During the summer or•sg White, came to the house and thPy
Mrs. Pe&r$0n began to notlce that went out togethe-r--prevtously this
Michael had dropped his acttvmes James had been calllng,but Mland began to lay around the hou.a:e chael' s gra.ndmolherwould tell hlm
a lot. In September, Mrs. Pearson that he was not there--when Mrs.
had the occasioo to enter her son's Pearson cUscovPred he was missroom one nlrht, and found him sit- lng, she started looktnr for him,
Ung on hts bed asleep wlth a needle asking all his trlends, even mtIn hta arm. She woke her son and Ing a missing person report with
took him to Interfaith Hospital (a tbe 73rd Precinct. When tbese- etBlack operated hospital 1n Queens) forts tailed, Mrs. Pearson had
for detoxtncatlon. After a two day some or Michael's rrtends bring
1tay ID the hospital, Michael re- James White to her home, aa he
turned home and continued to use was the last known person to see
drugs. in October, ln desperation Michael. This coupled with the fact
Mrs. Pearson decided to enroll tbat he was no loncer calling MlMichael In one of "Rockefeller's chael rel1,llarly as before his d1sPrO(Tams", not because she had appearance. JamP.s White was
faith In such a procram but be- brought to the hOUN, be stated that
cause she feltthatreltlnghlmaway ttle last time he saw Michael wu
from the dnir scPne would help at van sceu,n and Dumont, the
him kick the drug hablt.
night on 12/28/69,
Mrs. Pearson nted tor a comOb January 14, 1970, the police
mttment at the c-enter oo Eastern came to Mrs. Pearton' s bomu and
Parkway and Nostrand Ave., and Informed her that Mtcbaelhaddled
flied th~ papers lo SUprem~Court. December 28, 1969, that he had
In accordance with the N Y Stale beeo at a party In Harlem, where
Narcotic Addiction control com- be passed out and was taken to
mission, Mlchaelwae:senttoEdge- Harlem Hospital accompanied bya
cnmbe Reception Centf!r for friend, and four hours later died.
dt!toxtrtcatton (which ts a two or Hts body was considered unthree day process), afterwards claimed. Mrs. Pearson was 1Pven
Mu. Pearson and.her son were no explanation a, to why there
accompanied by a state appointed was such a delay ln the nottOcalawyer, to the" Judp who deter- Uon or hn son's death. When hosmtnes whether or not commitment pltal records Indicate his name and
to the thrP.e year program will address; no autopsy record, no
take place. No lonpr can the pa- nothing except that Gary Mlcbael
rents, wives, or loved ones ba,e Pear90D, born 6/16/50 cited
the known addict committed, both lZ/28/69 of an overdose of
parties muatacreebetorecommlt- heroln--better dPMned as "ierm
ment goes through. Thus, when Mt- warfare" being tnntcted on Black
chael protested, sayinr he was not and oppressed people by tbe U S
an addict, the judp agreed and Government under dlrPCtton and
no action was ta.ten. Mrs PPanon order of the rullnc class. U we
looldng back say, "When I went to can accept and understand the real
them to enforce their law, they reason for Mlchael'5 death then
rerused and I blame the state. we can understand why the narM y ,oa• s hands were shaktnr colic programs throughout th(s
before tile panel, he was saying countn and especially the Rocke-

feller Commlsslon Prorrama are
not even de5lgoed to work, Thelr
so-called "planoftttack'' de&ls
mainly with treatment, wbJch consists of ac1dlcts whO volunteer tor
treatment and rehabtutauoo and
so-call "prevenllon'' which consists or te1Un1 potential u.a:ers of
drugs how harmrut theY. are. This,
or course, ts typical o'I' a capitalist solution to a social n-U--always dealing inettectJvely with the
rl:!sults and never dealing or talking about the cause, but hOW can
they when 1n reality they are the
cawse.
A bulletin Issued by the N. Y
State Narcotic Addiction Control
Commission explalns tn meticulous detail how heroin eaters
this country from the growers in
the Middle F.ast and cets In tbe
hands of the pushers and our youth.
With such knowledge at the disposal or the Commlsston It ls dlfncult to understand why It ls so
difficult ror the U S. Governmt'\nt
to cut off the source; onlyoneconcluslon ts possible, the U.S. Government allows all types of narcotics to be transported Into this
country anc1 then rurther factlated Its dtstrlbutlon in our communltle5 by sanctioning the alUance between the police and the
pushers on all levels. Not.lee that
users, but wry seldom lhe
pusbers, are arrested ror drug
vtolattons. The Black Panther
Party states that one or the wars
we can begin to cut orr the source
ts to have Community Control ot
Police
and at the same time
move to educate and moblltz.e the
people to deal wltb the problem.
It ts a fact that tarp quantities or all types ot drucs especially heroin are belnc made
more and more readJlJ avallable
1n the Black and oppressed communlties, not onJy to k.111 and make
non-tuncUoual the young potenUal
revotuttonarles, having these same
youth perpetrate crimes ap.lnst
their own people--but ateotoma.ke
addltlonal pro11t for the rultnc
class. The people wtll and must
move to stop this murderous action being inntcted upon tbem.
Mrs. Pearson ls the bead ot a
NarcoUc Prevention Proeram In
Brownsville. She understands the
cause or her son's death and wants
to do 110meth1ns:. She says to the
people, ••confront, tben expose this
evtl" and mo,e with ber to stop
It.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Brooklyn Branch
Brenda Hyson

MEDICAL FASCISM
IN THE JAILS
REPRINTED FROM MIL WAUKEE JOURNAL
T h e attorney for one of
three Black Panthen serving a
year in the Ho\lle of Con-ec,
tion will aeek his release to vis·
Jt a doctor outside the instltu•
tion, It was learned TueJday.
Atty. Patrick Grace said
Booker Collins, a Vietnam vet•
eran suffering from a reacti•
vated war wound, was not get•
Ung adequat~ medical atten•
tion at the.Institution.
Collins himself had charged
neglect regarding the wound Jn
h i s left arm In a newsletter
published by Panther Party
tncmbers on the outside.
Beating Charged
When arrested In Sept.em•

·

BAB. "~ _"UNS
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ber, Colllna had charged that
pOlice beat him repeatedly on
1
:~~n ~iu~iu~e~n:7he c::i~
Stiffen.
Collins, along with Earl w.
Leverette and Jesse L. White.
was arrested for allegedly fir.
ing a 51-iotgun lnast at a Mil•
waukee patrolman. They were
tried and convicted on resist•
ing arrest charges. Attempted
murder charges are still
pending.
.
Dr. Joseph J. Zimmer, 8410
W. Cleveland Ave., had exam•
ined Colllns' a.rm two weeks
ago. Z!mmer said he needed orthopedic evaluation. Collins,
he pointed out, had undergom:
extensive physical therapy_ in
Japan after his injury.

Specialist Obtained
An orthopedic specialist ha!
been obtained to examine Col•
I i n s, but does not want hi!io
name released, according to
Collins' attorney.
Grace uid that Collins
would be taken to the doctor's
office or a hospital if permis•
sion is granted by House of
Correction officials.
Lawrence A. Jozwiak, super,
intendent of the Ho use of
Correction, said Tuesday that
he had not been· approached regarding the requeat.
He denied that medical at•
t.entlon had been withheld
from Collins and said he had
been taken to the institution'•
orthopedic clinic regularly.

"ARMY 45 WILL STOP ALL JIVE
BUCKSHOTS WILL DOWN THE COPS
P38 WILL OPEN PRISON GATES
CARBINE WILL STOP THE WAR MACHINE
.357 WILL WIN US HEAVEN
ANT, IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE IN LEAD
YOU ARE ALREADY DEAD
HUEY P. NEWTON, MIN. OF DEFENSE, B.P.P.

1

THE THREE Of US WHO WERE
FRAMED ON A JIVE CHARGE,
ARE STILL AND ALWAYS WILL
BE REVOLUTIONARIES'.

Jesse White, Earl Leverette, Booker Collins
POLITICAL PRISONERS
Th e MUwaukee branch of eral area radical groups.
the Black Panther Party 11
"I dort't know why we we.re
alive, well a n d living In the P'#f'led except unleaa MltwauHouse of Correct.ion in Frank• kee (the party here) waa not
Un.
be\nl respcnsive to the black
It exists In the persons of community/' she taid.
"the Milwaukee 3" - three
She b 1 am e d thlt on the
young Black Panthers aervlna group'• leadenhip.
one year sentences for re,ist•
"The Black Panther Party ll
Ing arrest after an aUe,ed at• a party where all people are
tempt to kill a Milwaukee pa• leadert," she said. "In Mtlwautrolman.
kee we weren't orpnli:ed in
A,nd it exists In I ever a I that manner, that's w h Y we
Black Panther Party memben have this problem now of DO
on the outside who are con- party."

::e~=~~

I

:;~ : :_

~:~~g a campaip

to rr ee
The black revolutionary party in Milwaukee was supposed•
ly defunct The puty's former
deputy defense minl5ter, Dakin
M Gentry, had reported its demlse.
However, according to the
three - Earl w. Leverette, 24,
B o o k er T. Collins, 21, and
JesN L. Wbite, 20 - Gentry
''Oeserted the people."
They have been communl•
eating with the outs Idethrough letters which hav,
been compiled by a few of lht
Panthe~ into •

re!:n~~~~

:::;:::r.

mal party Included mlaconcep.
tions about the patty among
individuals and other organiulions in the community, internal friction and the fact that
Mao T.e-turag's Red B o o II:
turned a lot of people off.
Gentry, 30, and another rormer Panther, Nate Ballam)',
22, had rulgned from tbe party In October. Both are now
working at th~ _foncen_t~
Employment Center, 2235 N.
3rd SL - Gentry u an intake
a 11 d auusment cH>r'dlnator
:0"!:1:.my u a v~Uonal 1

In the first edition or "Let,.
ters from Pri1Cn," they wrote:
"Real revolutionaries can
not be frightened fn:,m U.
revolution by pig terror tac
tics. . . .
"Mo st of the ex-Panthen
are for real and still are serv
ing the people. The three of u1
who were framed on a flvf
charge of resisting arrest and I
pendJng trumped up charge of
attempted murd~r of a Milwau
kee policeman are still and al
ways will be revolutionaries."

Mondi)'. Gentry aaJd he did
not feel penonally attacked by
Miu Brown•, and the MiJ,;qukee 3'1 crUJcbm.
"What a lot of people don't
know ls when they make theae
chargca II that they are maltln1 them • b o u t the central
st.alt," he Mid. Miu Brown, ac,
cording to Gentry, was a part
of thlJ central staff i.n her capaclty as a field lieutenant.
"When she talk• about the
leadership, she is talkln,: about
herself," he said.

we~l~~~;':~~ ;~!r~!:
edly firing a shotgun at Patrol
man Robert Schroder fr o·rr
t h e I r car:. They were alsc
charged with resistlne arrest
and convicted. The attemptec.

"In the letter (to the national Panther headquarters) all I
did was say that I did not think
the party was functioning: well
under my leadership. I couldn't
get it togelher."

murder charges are still pend
inhe, lett.er, en t t t 1e d ar;

th~~a:~dorl~ad::hi~u~~~
of the general membenhlp.

••Apoloiy to the Peo"ple,;,

soluUon of the party. They
also wrote:
"When the party gets back
together, we will prove to you
we are for real."
The party will get back topther, according to BI a ck
Panther member Miss Lovetta
Brown, when it has developed
new leadership.
Miss Brown, who calls herself Lovetta X, said the party
w a s disbanded after Gentry
wrote a Jetter to the national
headquarters in O a k 1a n d,
Callf.
She said she did not know
the exact contents of the letter
or the reply. She said Gentry
reported that the party was
being dissolved and that mem-

~~f:~::.e!1::ut~~=
Wff:b ago on Channel
!~~srrl;;~~~n::~~~~:.~~
Milwaukee a D d lf'OUnd the
country.
.
"He's setting former mem.
bent and other black people up
u targets for further represIi on and brutality by these
statements," Miss Brown said.
Miss Brown ii a junior in political science at the University
of Wisconsin ..- Mllwaukee.
She wants to be a law'yer.
Local members are now pubIlshing a community newslet•
ter besides "Letters Ftom Prbon," and telll.n& the national
party paper.
Buttons are bein1 sold and
funds solicited to raise $30,000
for ball for the "Milwaukee 3"
a n d to obtain a doctor and

mlttee, formerly the People's
Alliance, is a coalition of sev-

a recurrence of trouble cauaed
by a Vietnam ami wound.

~~':t t~ b~~:,:u::!Ydl': I a few

tt=~f!~:~:~

::~~~f j;~~~~:"c!,': :~I~

1
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'.T3ejofr I lift the Black. M11.slitn

LETTER
TO
THE
EDITOR

A1ovevirnt. l st(lltd clearb tha,t

.

.

·'tt W(!SJ.lt. 1~1· inttmtttJ1l to ·n,en
\ .co11ti1111e to be 11u·are thz✓t th~J

.'ii}$~

·1tzi$.\

1

\even er:,,.'"i.sfed."'

·'=·-~~~·/
'.':·~·<,

\)(.

... "I point these things out, brothers and
sisters, so that you and I will know the
importance in 1965 of being in complete
unity with each other and not letting the
man maneuver us into fighting one another.
There's a situation where I have been maneuvered right now, between me and the Black
Muslim Movement, something that I really
regret, because I don't think that anything
is more destructive than two groups of
Black people fighting each other. But something that can't be avoided because it goes
deep down beneath the surface and these
things will come up in the very near future.
"I might say this before I sit down, if
you recall, before I left the Black Muslim
Movement, I stated clearly that it wasn't
my intention to even continue to be aware
that they even existed. But that I was going
to spend my time working in the non-Muslim
community. But they were fearful that if
they didn't do something, that perhaps many
of those who were in the mosque would
leave it and follow a different direction.
-:So they had to start doing a take-off on
me, plus they had to try and silence me
because of what they knew that I know.
And I should think that they should know
me well enough to know that they certainly can't frighten me. But when it does
come to light--but there are some things
involving
the Black Muslim Movement
which when they come to light, you will

February IS, 1970

Dear EdJ.tor:

be shocked.
"The thing that you have to understand,
where those of us in the Black Muslim Movement were concerned, all of us believed
.LOO% in the divinity of Elijah Mu.hammed.
We believed in him, we actually believed
that God had taught him, right here in
Detroit, by the way, that God had taught
him and all of that. And I always thought
that he believed in himself, and I was
shocked that he himself didn't believe it,
and when that shock reached me then I
began to look everywhere else and try to
get a better understanding of the things
that confront all of us so that we can get
together here some kind of way to offset••• "

... "I say again that I'm not a racist. I
don't believe in any form of segregation
or anything like that. I'm for the brotherhood of everybody, IYut I don't believe in
enforcing brotherhood among People who don't
want it. As long as we practice brotherhood
among ourselves and then others who want
to practice brotherhood with us, we practice
it with them also, we're for that. But I don't
think that we should run around trying to
love somebody who doesn't love us. Thank
you.''

Malcolm X
(Speech taken from the allYum, "The Last
Message".)

The cooUnu.tna war In Vlet
Nam, the auassinatloo of Black
Jeader.s In Cbica,o, and the repre1S1oa of antt-war oqantzera-aU d<!mand tbat acbolar• , lntellettuala, and others renew aod tnteo.
slf)' tbelr commtlment& to tlloff
orpnlzaUon.t altemptlq to overcome the oppreHloo of Blacks,
Browu,$, women, and workers al
homA, wh.lle end!.o, American ac1ression overseas.
Slnce autbora are now witnes1ln1 an lncreastn1 interest In and
market for thetr rHearch 1n the
area of race-relations, Black studtea, and radical h16tory and sociology. 1t seems fJtting that we
should contribute u much as posaible of our earn1IUt5 a.nd royal~
ttea towards the suwort of Ubenlloa and a.nu - tmpertallst
movementa. And .sboQJdnototben,
sucb as publishers, wbo are prot!lUng from lhe publlcatJon of
books 1n these ftelde alao pledp
som• of their earntnc• toward radteal orpntWll efforts?
As a ftnt &tep tow&rd this eod,
l am eotaa" to cotrtrlbute the a.anua.1 ro,aJ.Ues from mY forthcoming study at the Denmarlt
Vesey Sla,eCmsptracy ofl822••
to ba publtshed by Preottee-Hall
thb coming September--to thfo
Black Puther Party and the
Southllrn Con!erepce EducaUon
Fund, two orrantzatlona which
have been flghUnr racism and explottaUon, and have met extraordlnary repression In recent)'ears.
I call on other commttted Jn...
tellectuala to do Ukewtse.
Slnceret7,
Robert S. starobtn
Aaslstaot Professor of Hi.story
Un.iv, of Wl • conaln, Madison
present address:
207 Water St.
Ithaca, New York 148!10

Alarmed hy Israeli homhardmenf of Cairo
-----------•

To Dr. Goodlett:

e%tension of Israeli raids with American
Phantom planes in the heart of Arab territories which threaten world ·peace. Request
you take urgent steps to procure immediate
cessation of bombardment of Arab countries,
withdrawal of Israel troops from the occupied territories, full implementation of
Security Council resolution of Nov. 22, 1967,
and insure justice and peace in Middle East."

In consultation with our friend Khaled Mohie
El Din we submit the te%t of the following
telegram to the Security Council for your
signature: please cable reply. We may publish
this telegram in a few days with names and
titles of signatories. If you consider other
personalities your country may Sltpport,
please get them to sign also. Here is ten
of telegram:
WORLDPAX

2/17/70

"Security Council New York:

I WILL SIGN TELEGRAM. ALSO WILFRED
T. USSERY, NATIONAL CHAIRMAN CONAlarmed by Israeli bombardment of civilian GRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY.
objectives at the gates of Cairo on Feb. 12
which ca¥sed death of more than 70 innocent
civilians. Profoundly disturbed at continual
GOODLETT

APARTHEID
AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS
One of tbe South African Government• s main alms ls to see
that lnternatlooal Information Is
slanted so as to coolorm with Its
(e~ral. policy and partlcuJarty.JtJ

u1arthetd pollcy. EverytblDJ poaslble I• done to prevent the I.DtroducUon into the country of overHas Jnformatloo dHmed "undeal..-.ble.'' from lb!s an,le,

Dr. Carlton Goodlet

VIETNAMESE DENIED ADMISSION TO WEST GERMANY
Bonn, West Germany (LNS}--Re• cently to West Germ.any. 1n com- for the U.S acaneatooloVletnam,
preaentathH ol tlle Democratic men.Unc on tbe vlA- denial, Un• The Vietnamese vt.sltors were

Republic of Vt4!tn&.m (North Vietoam) 1nd of the Pro\1alona.1 Re,olatlom.ry GO'N!rnmeot of South
Vietnam were de,nled entrance re-

sere Zelt (OUr Time), the orpn acbeduled to meet with radical
of the West German Government croups 1n West Germuy.
has no intention ot aJ:terin1 that
nation· s poUcy of f'Ull support
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THE BOBBY SEALE
COMMUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER

1n meetln1 the tasJc needs and
desires of lhedawnlrodden masses
it 1• very necenary to feel what
the people feel, sutler what the
people suffer and llveuthepeople
live, To be pert ol alltheselhlng.s,
one would have to be amongst the
muses of oppre11$ed peoples 1n
order to pin nrst band 11:nowledp
c,f these crltlcal situations. ln
wortr:llls Jn the spirit ot true seltIessneH, one wOUld truly ha YI! to
be a servant ot the people. To
11 ve amon1at
tbe
.,
la
necesaary becauaa ot t r](li

The Center' a primary f\mcUon
la to serve tbe people 1D the best
Jnterest, and see to their bUlc
needs and desires. Seelne to the
people's baste needs and deatres
are manifested to such programs
as the Huey P Newton Free Breakfast for School Chlldren Program
located at loth and Penlta st.,
and the Bobby Hutton Memorial
Liberation Scbool, located at tbe
Center every saturday trom 10-1
p.m. otberpr~m1tbatarebelns
worked on are:
1. A free medical health cen-

wlh "h

ter

r. i.::

C-Ulm. llKI

RALLY TO KEEP MEDICAL CENTER OPEN
A. rally su~rtln1 tlte Spurpon ftllatlon with the Medical Center.

'Jake' Winters People's Medical
Care Canter was held at the Civic
Center, Dearborn and Wa&hlngton,
on Frida)', •February 20, at 12:00
p.m.
In its second attempt to cloae
tbe Center, the Chlcaro Board ot
Health served a summons on Monday, February 9, on Puther Ralpb
BosUck, a worker 1n tbe Center.
several tlmes It bas been explalned
to the Bt»rd of Health that the
Center la not a dn11 dlspenaary,
but a medical care center, and that
au dru1s are Issued by each Indlvidual licensed doctor. No dn11s
are issued 1n the name of the Center ttaelf;t.hus,nollcenaeleneeded
tor tt.
About two weeb &IQ, tM Board
ot Health served the nrat summons
on Pantber attorney, Jeff Hau,
charl1q that tbe Center waa dispenetnc drup. Not only was the
charp incorrect, but who the
charge was directed ap!nat was
lllcorrect. Jeff Haas bas no al-

When he weat to courtonFebnary
5 and explained this, the case wu
thrown out on thl• buls, oa that
same day, bundreds ot people de•
monstrated In front of the Medical
Center, protesttnc sucb haraasmenl
Under the irutse ot seein1 that
the center la properly Hcenaed,
health official• are tryt.n.1 to cloae
tt 1n an effort to smasb a service
lnJttated by the Black Panther
Party. Sul what lbe)' fall to reaUr.e
la that the People'• Medical care
center Ja not to serve Pant.bers,
epec:Ulcally, but to sene lbe
people. Ne"9rtbeleu, a second
summon., wu aerved oo Panther
Ralph BoatJck.
1n r~ereoce lo the Board ot
Health, a llcen.s.lDc bureau •nt
who came to the ce:oter two weeks
&IQ admitted 'IT APPEARS TO
BE HARASSMENT.' Health otnctats cboose to clo.e the center
because it ts J'WtJ.IIlnr its function:
providine medical attentl011 a.t no

co.st to paUenta.
There a.re otber cllnlcs and medical otttcu 1n the clty that operate
similar to the Center, Md yet
HAVE NO LICENSE. Why hasn't
the Board of Helllthplacedadaner
in tbem? Primarily because these
cltnlcs and otttces were Implemented by Whites. Yes racism, a
monster whlcb rears Ile bead to
thwart the people'• llberatton
atruggla, We aee tht1 lntlmldalloa
and barusment as a vtolatton of
only of our civtl rlsbla, but ol our
human rleht• also.
We call oa all people to rally to
the detenp of the Medical Cmter,
because ll la YOURS. It ta owned
•nd controlled by :,ou. We cadt
and won't let tt cloae. City oftlcals, beware, lest yau become a
victim of the trap& that you set for
the people,
KEEP THE MEDICAL CENTER
OPEN
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

HARLEM'S FREE BREAKFAST
FOR CHILDREN PROGRAM

Huey P. Newton, Minister of
Defense of the Black Panther
Pany, hd utd that, .,1be party
must engage in activities that will
teach the people.'" It ls not enou&b,
to write about the bunaer and the
starvation in amertca's Black
communities because Black people
are basically a non-readlna: people,
The Black Panther Parry has tu:en
this into aceow1t, and we have seen
that le ts not enoU&h to publish
2,000 page reports containing facts
&nd statisttc:s on hunger 1D Babylon
because we cannot fttd a report
.sta11ding that wOUld develop beZ. Free lepl help
to a hungry child. Instead, the Party
tween the people"s servants and
3. Free dra1l counselln1.
ha • put its theory of servln& the
those that £bey are aerv1flC. The
Bobby Seale Community
lnforCommantty lnlormaUon Cenlera people Into pratlce and has instim1tton center bas been opened 1n such as this one as only another tuted free breakfast foe chlldren
the true interPsl ot the people and way ot working closer with the programs all aco-oas the country.
all mentioned reasons above. Tbe people taktn1 care of lbeir basic Hec-e in Harlem, the Black Panther
Center la located at 1890 loth st. needs and deelres,exposingamerJ- Party has three funetlonat treat.ln the heart of one ot the mo.st re- a for belnr a racist fa.scl5t
pressed eommunJtles ln the Bay country that hU nertectedltspeo- fast programs. We are currently
Area, West OUland. This Is tbe ple' s needs and lntensU)'lng tbe serving breaktaat at All Sa!Dts'
community lbatm&nymembersot .strUffle tor our complete and total Church at 13Cth St. and Madiaon
of the Central C<1mmtttee ot tbe ltberatton.
Avenue,
Shambers
Memorial
Black Panther Party orpnlzed tn,
!Jlcludlng the Chairman Bobby ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
,Seale, &nd the Mlnlsler of Defense Bobby Seale CommUOlty InforHuey P. Newton,
matlon Center

BROOKLYN BRANCH N.Y. 21
COMMUNITY INFORMATION CENTER
The Brooklyn Branch has opeod
the New York 21 Community Health
Center to meet one fo the most
bl.ale and urrent needs lD the Black
communtl)'-·Health Care.
Tbe people of the communJ.ly are
aware and know through their own
practice that the Mrvices In the
medical area are totally Inadequate
to meet even the most basic problems, such a.a Lron denctency ane
mla, malnutrlUon, etc. lncaptt&llst
amerlca , medicine,
like all
facet• of llfe operate on the t:8.s.ls
of profit. Tbat meana that doctors,
hOsptlals, and pharmaceutical
companies' s nrst Lnlerest ts
mating money ar.d the well belnl
or the people second or never.
Thue, such thlnes a, prevenUve
medtcltHi (medicine orlnformaUon
that prevents dlseaaes) Is al a
minimum since more sick people
means more money In the hands
ot the medical LnaUtuUona.
Thus, the Black Panther Party
4

has gone torth to ghe medlclne
back to the people which moans
that medicine will sene the peo..
pie Lnstead of the ereedy med~
lcal LnsUtutltms.
SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE
NEW YORK PANTHER "21" COM•
MUNlTY HEALTH CENTER:
Complete phyalcal examlnaUons,
lDcludlnt" lroo denctency anemta
tests and urlna.lysla. Treatment
of specltlc lllnes'ses and or referral lo other ctlnlca,
HE~P STILL NEEDED
Gynecologist
Pedlalrlclan
Eye Doctor
Dentlst
Nurses
Lab Techntct.ane
Medical EquJpmeat
Money (tax deduclabl•)

PEOPLES HEALTH CLINIC
The Fred Hampton Memorta.l
People'• Health Cll.n1c, has opened
at 109 N RuHell Street.
The People's Health Cltnlc la o_pen from 7:00 p,m. to 10:00 p,m.
eacb weekday, Monday thru Friday.
We are constantly working lo
meet the needs of the people, and
we have seen that one ot those
• needa Is proper medical care,
th~t ls U!5t-, efficient, ahd tree.

Your cllDlc ts open, use tt, and
anyoae who desires, can volunteer
tor duty, by calUnc the cllnlc,
The number ls 288~7279.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Portland Chapter, NCC F
3619 N. E. Unl011 Ave.
Portland, Oregon. 97212

Cburch at 123rd St. bet-..een 2od
and 3rd Ave. and St. Joseph'•
Church atl26thSt,andMornlD.gstde
Aye. We are presentl)' eervi.,.
80 to 100 chJ.ldr,en per day, and we
are maktzw: all effortl to expand
the programs. We pl&n to open a
new pro1ram at the Harlem lr&nch
of the yWCA on 125th St, between
Morningside Avenue and St.
Nicholaa, The stater at the 0 Y''
have seen the need to serve tbe
people of the Harlem community
and so the beautiful people at the
0
Y" have welcomed the people's
Free Breakfast Program, and we
are scheduled to start serving on
February 24th,
The people in the community
have taken to heart the ldu cl
meetin& their own need9 by feeding
their ow-n chll.dren,.relylng solely
on their ow-n eftona, nu, hu
been shown b)'thepeopleof'Narco",
Narcotic Addlctlon Rehabllitation
and Confrontation
Orpnlzatlon,

because they have instituted their
own free brealcfaat pravam. TIiey
are serving trealduc at 360 West
123rd St., teedln1 close to 100
children every morntnc. Thi• la •
good example of how the people
have accepted the Parey"S' pr-ogram
as their own, and the people have
moved to
implement
these
programs themNlvea. Tht• ts a
positive sip, showing that we are
rapidly movin& to the poinl where
the people will no looger be satlfled with llvlng under these oppressive conditions beeauae once
the people know that it's possible
to feed themselve1 relying on their
own resources and abtUUes, then
they wW never be content with
feeling me pangs of hunaer ag&ln,
ALL POWER TO 1liE PEOPLE I
ALL LDVE TO OUR CHU~RENI
RONALD
HARLEM BRANCH
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The Children Of Mount Vernon
Must No Longer Go Hungry!
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ATTACK ON BROWNSVILLE
BREAKFAST PROGRAM
During the week or 2/7/?0,
sometime on the weekend, there
was an attack on the Brownsvllle
Breakfast Program, which ts to~
cated on Sutter and Hopkinson
Avenues, at the GoodSbeperdMls•
slon. Some law rated person is
trytnr to ub::lta&e the Breatfast
Prorram by destroying the fOOC1•·
aod lb so doJRi ls ta.klDg the food
from the mouths or the chJldren.
On the mornlnr of 2/9/ 70, the
refrigerator was found turned ott,
the food that was lo there had to
be thrown out, meats and milk
had spotled, there were also
posters of Huey and Bobby on the
walls which had been torn down.
One of thepurposesof theVancuard
Party ls to serve the basic needs
and desires of the people••& Free

BreakfastProrraml.!roneortheways
we are able to ruum the needs or
the people. Not only ls this system
not supplying enourht fOOC1 but the
government has the nene to cut
down the welfare checks so that
the people not only stane, but
also do not have enough money
for clothing, shelter, or health
need&. So we say we will continue
to serve the people by any means
necessary aod whoever ls tryio(
to sabotage these programs had
better beware becaUM> the people
wm move on them. Right on, we
wlll contlnue getting donations
from tbeavartclous buslnessman,
we'll take from the greedy and
rive to the needy!

.Pr-om coast tocoast,Blackcommunities under the leadership od
the Blad: Panther Party have organized to begin to meet some of
their most basic needs. Black people haveraWedtocombattwoofthe
most direct !orma of 1enocidescarvatJon and poor health care.
The free breakfast for children
J)l'ogram and the free health cl.in.lea:
th&t have been or&ani%ed Ln cities
around the cou11try are correct ,xamples of how the people in our
communities must unify and organize to 1olve the problema that
plaJUe us all.
lbe free brlealdaat for childr-en
pr01ram provides a free, hot, nutrltlonally balanced meal for our
youth each morning before they so
to school. Breakfast is a meal that
children must have Jn order to beJln to srasp the basic skills they
must learn Ln school.

ills common to our communities,
we fight not so much for ourselves
but because we want our children
and their children to live to see a
society free from exploitation and
oppreHion, It Le our young Black
children that will.nurture the seeds
of the new world we are planting,
it Le they who w1U fertlllu the
around we plow,
Our cbJ.ldre;n must have strong,
healr:hy bodles, and ml.nds that are
alert. Alert and ready to think, to
think about changln& this society,
not to pauively accept the conditions we live in as inevitable.
The Black community Ln Mount
Vernon wants to orsanlze a breakfast program. Volunteers are available to run the proa:ram, the
food Is available to feed the children, and all that 18 lackill& Js a
place to do Ir, Meetings were held
wlth theUnJtedNegro Cler&Y. headed by Rev. Ale under Briley, Jn an
As BJack people fight against effort to secure the cooperation of
poisonous narcotics, bad housing, our local ministers so that a ehurch
poor health care,underemploym.ent could be used. Space 1.s needed only
pollee brutality, Jnhuma.njaila,ex- from 7am until 8:30am each mornploitatlve prices, and all the other in& and four churches atleasrhave

the necessary fac11ltte1-..Crace
Baptlet Church, 52 So. Sixth Ave.,~
Greater C,enteMial and Zion ChW'"'
ch, 312 So. Etght Av« •• Macedon.la
Baptlet Church, 141 So, Nlnth Ave
and Unity Bapc:tst Tabernacle, 101
So. Second Ave, Theao churches
however citdJ.cated to meetlng: the
rel..l&lous needs of our people, do
not see the need however of feeding the hungrychildrenofourcommunJty I
The people ol Mount Vernon are
demanding that a breakfast prop-am be established. Youns: Blaclt
children come by the Black Community lnformat10n Center at 45B
East Third st, every day to ask
when they can come to brealcfast
and the people of Mount Vernon
w1U have a brea.ldast program.for
the people are organlztng to ut111%e the resources of the Black
community to meet their needs,
The children of Mount Vernon wlll
no longer
hungry!

,o

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
MOUNT VERNON

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

ANOTHER BREAKFAST
OPENS IN L.A.
Always aware of the fact that
children do not )earn well on an
empty stomach and that the capitalistic Pi&• of the power structure wW refuse to solve the
problem of hunger in the Black
community, the L.A. Chapter of
the Black Panther Party has inlUaced a third breakfast pr-ogram;
the JOHN HUGGINS FREE BREAK-

FAST FOR CHILDREN program,
The location ls the home of Mrs.
Leona (Be-Be) Murphy &t 1002 1/1
E. 41st Pl.
The condition of living Ln • natim
thac can send men to the moon,
spend millions of dollars a year
on slaughtering: freedom-seeltln&
people around the world, and burn

••excess" wheat at harvest time
while small chlldren sU.Uer yeuround from malnua'lclon and stc
chrough !ivt hours a day of ••mtseducatton'' on an empc:y stomach
ts too depress1n, to be allowed
to contLnue without takln& some
positive accion. So we have set
up breaJdaet pr0p'ams across the
nation ln order to deal with the
problem. And just as we will
continue to struggle for the liberation of our people, we will
continue to feed che hungry youth
of our communities, because che
youth are our future and will
deflnttely make the revolution.
ALL POWER TO n!E PEOPLEII

Ka nsas City Chapter, Opening Of
Additional Breakfast Programs
The Black Panther Party"• maJo Chapter ~ opened two addlUonal
objective ls- to serve the mas,es breakfast pro,rams at St. Marks
of people. The people dictate what Church, 11th and Euclld, and the
theJr needs and deelres are, and Wayne Minor center.
we, the senants of the people
Tbe pt1s wbo oppress us and
implement programs to Provtce for are the direct and only cause for
these needs.
starvaUoo lD this cOUDtry aud
The Blad: Panther Party im- tbrou1bout the world, are Jn..esU•
plemented programs to feed hun- gallDJ tbe acU vltles of the Black
gry cblldren naUoowlde, after eee- Panther Party, lncludlng Dallontnr the oppressive condJUOllS that wide programs to feed hungry
breed bun~r. The Kan5u Clty children. These pies can't underChapter implemented a Free stand why working class people
Breakfast for School Children at are nowbaDdtn&togelbera.odworkthe bee1-nn1ng of 1969. Approxl• ing to tat, care of their own.
mately 500 chJldren were fed daily They can't understand why the
at this tlme and children are sUll masses of people are constantly
beln( fed today--hot nourish- ;,urging themselves or lndJvldualing breakfasts.
istic attitudes and feed.Jnr, clothWe, the servants of the people, Lng, and admlnlsterin&" medical
strive to meet the needs of ALL attention to their own.
The people are nQt concerned
of the people. The Kansas Clty

wtth any tnvesttplloo the ptrs
may conduct concerning the Black
Panther Party's programs because
the masses of people have 1n fact,
been conducting their own Investigation of the many atroclUes, genoctdal ta.cues, stanaUon,etc.,perpetrated by the pirs.
The people are sa,tD,, 11 We are
able to dlstlngulsh our frienda from
our enemies. All of those wbo op~
press us, beware! For the wrath
of the armed masses wUl caws:e
you torment that you could never
percetvel'"
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
SEIZE THE TIME
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Kansas City Chapter

THE YOUTH MAKE THE REVOLUTION..
YOUTH WILL MAKE IT
AND KEEP IT..
THROUGHOUT AMERICA
AND THE WORLD.'
BE STRONG.' BE BEA UTIFUL.1
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Four Marines Face 86 Years
Reprinted from the Southern Patriot

MempbUI, Tenn. - Four black
marinee are fac:Ln&: 86 years 1n
the brig. 1n a conspiracy cue
unfoldlng at a naval air station
north of here.
The men have been charged with
conspiracy, rioting and some 2S
counts of conspiratorial assaub:,
The charges stem from a clash
between White and Black marines
on July 21 -- ten days after a major marine uprlslng at Camp Le• Jeune, N.C.
A filth marine. who was to have
gone on trial with them, died under mysterlouadrcumstancesOcttober SI.
Tile men all served 1n Vietnam.
All were 'WOUnded, and one wH
awarded the bronze star. Tiley
were brought here to recuper&le,
After stays in the hospital, they
were a-a.nsferred to the .. casual
company" to awaJ.t transfers or
1n the case o(l'WOmen-dlscharges.
The four marines are Perry
Blaclstrom. 21, Meridian, Miss.;
Oscar Tetty, 19, Paducah, Ky.;

!~•

~!~;ur .:c~~1

Flghttna; bec&me 1eneral. and
lasted for 10 to 15 m1nucee. Blows
were struck on both sides. Then
the Black marine5 went into a nearby bar, the Rathakeller, and fighttng began there, too. Wlth.ln 15
minutes it was allover, There were
no serious injuries.
Unknown to the Black marines,
rumors of an impending Black rloc
had been ctrculatlng intheC<Jmpany
since 3 p.m. A White man, Sgt.
Rogera, testlfied that he wu told
"'the colored people were coming
to take over the barracls,"R01ers
said h1s informant was Cpl.Carthon
a Bladt man who has since been
promoted to Sergeant
To deal with this threat, someone
aawed .br-oom handles down into
clubs. Rogers said these were delivered to hlm Wl"tngtheafterno0n.
Thlrty~lgt't men were assrgned to
security duty--.an unusually high
number. When the Black marine!
came back to their barracks, part

Who were dle coospiratora? 'I'he
Black marine8--'M'lo came back,
admittedly drunk, to find a posse
of club-wieldin& Whites waidn&: for
them? Or the Whiuia--whohadbeen
preparlng for a confrontation since
3 p.m., to the extent of sawtna:
down broom handles?
Why were Black men the only
ones questioned and chUJed, even
though there were fully ae many
Whites involved? Why conspiracy
char&ea? l! any char&e fJts the
circum11tances, IUl"ely drunk and
disorderly comes closer. And why
were they never told to stop drinkin& on base-even though it was
clearly against regulations?
Relations between Blaclt.s and
White3 ba~e been tenseatcblllba.se.
The Blacks feel strongly that racial
prejudice extsts.
"I am Black," one of the four
marines said,"lservedinVietnam,
In which l was wounded. 1 faced Joe Talton. 22, died October 31,

before Ida cue came to trial

!i!~~a;:

re°l:is, ~•~J~e~lt:n~!•1:
c:::r.Jal~ton
• e
or
Black marines here had e.stabUshed a tradu:ionofa;ettlngtogether
most ewemngs to drink. talk and
listen to music. It ls I
• I to
drink on the base but .-ywJ ~ 1

nigger that 1 was supposed to be
1

':.&'OW••~

bef~!~•t come right out and
say, 'You can"t 10 in thls me:11s
ball.' But theydollttle, pettythl.n&B.
Bladt marines are 1n a small
minority at this base and many of
them find 1t more comfonable to
auy together. t'o one appears to

:~!

MASSACRES,
FROM INDIANS
TO VIETNAMESE
I thought that perhaps some of
your readers mieht nnd interestins a eUmpse into the "glorious
tradltions and history" of the U.S.
Army. I think perhaps they might
ttnd as a result anlntere&Uneparallel between this loot ll'lto lbe
past and &Orne facts concerning
the present U.S. lDwotvement In
Vietnam.
U ooe tuma his mind bad Ju11t
a few short year5 to the courses
he took oo american history
while lnbt1hschool, bewlllremember the era durtne whtcb the U,S
cavalryman wlttl slJ:-5hooter aod
sabre waa winning tbe west.
In your amerlcan hlstoryyou
learned to love the brave ca1vtryman as he rt5ked his lUe In mortal combat with a red• s~tnned foe
who was savage and merciless in
his ditstructlon of lMocent men,
women and children.
What you dldn' t learn in your
history classes was that there was
another side to that story. It ls
the Indian's aide, the true story,
and la known to by a handful of
amertcans.
Being an american Indian of
Cherokee and Shoshoni descent I
feel quatllted to tell a part of
that story. Take .. atypical example the Arm)" s treatment of my
tribe, the Cherokee.

THE'PEACE' TREATY

In 1833 the Cherokee numbered
about 12,000 reaid1ng ln what ls
not North Carolina, Tennesaeeaod
wa~
~~::.;yjuly 20, they
too,)"
Georgia. At thls time rumors were
spreading among the Whites that
drank tW about IO p.m. in a field
"Whenever ....-e get together, they
ll)ld had been discovered in
behind the hospital and then started
~:::::st:i;~.~~~::;;;
Georgia. The U.S. government
0
broueht into play one of lts
:::~d~ar~tlro;.;~~:.e~=
four• five brothers get together,
fa.worite weapons against the unthey were about 20 yards from the
they'll come up to the group and
suspectlne Red mao--tbe treaty.
door, they beard !omeone about:
say, 'Break 1t up.' Anytime they
Few Indians knew anythlogabout1t,
but 1t took the Indians' land away.
"H. . . come them drunken niggers, .\tty. Bill Allison looks toward CallW Company barrackl wtth
~e;k B!dtmJ:C0 P~ : : : ~ ~ : :
Tben the eovernment demanded
now"!'4
{left to riabt) Oacar Terry, Peny Backstrom, and Arthur McCaO.
something. They're up tight,"
thtt they move. The Cherokees
appealed their case to the Wblte
en~:!:~:<::1:e1
The three muinea were under pud.
The trial was scheduled to begin
man's courts. For once the courts
holdln& bllly clubs. One man hit of thJs force was waltln& for them. death many times. Supposed to be November 17 • Suppon for the
decided in tawr of tbe tndlans.
B•cbtrom who was in front, on
Tile Black marines and their sup- fighting for my courery. And 1 marines ls building onthebase,&nd
S\lpreme Court Justice John Marthe head. 8acl1ttcm took cbe club porters are uk1ng a number af <:ome back to the States and I'm ln the Black a.ndWhitecommwtltles
shall u~ld the Cherokee Nation.
away and hit back.
questions:
treated Uke the same old BlAck of MemphlS, in the meantlme.
The hopes of the Indla.ns rested
now in the hands of President
Andrew Jackaon.
But Jackson scotfed at the nat10b' s bJ.gbestcourt,saytne; ''Marshall made bis declslon; now let
him enforce lt!"
Jackson wasted no time in ful0111.n& Ms campaip promlseto,et
the Indians out of the WIY for
good. General Winfield Scott and
his army of U.S. soldlers were
On February 8, between 8:30
S1nce December 28, 1969, 23
Ft. Gordon, Ga., Feb. 2·-Tbe would then be sent to the war and 12:30 the San Dleeo Police mP.m bera of tbe movement for a sent to the Cherokee country to
eo.torce
the treaty. Scott and bl&
Army brass 11 attempline to rail- Crimes Trll:mlal in Paris. Ma• 'and Shore Patroloccupfed I.he block Democratlc Mutta!'y havebeenarroad and sJlence four ms tor their terlal wouldalsobe seo.t to mem- on 11 J" Street between Fourth and r86ted on charps ranging from army rounded up ti'e shocked and
grieving
Indians at bayonet PGll'lt.
bers
o!
Congress
for
use
ln
loinltlatlve in LovesUgatlng amerlFltth Avenues. After tour hours blocking a public sidewalk (which There are numerous records to
can war crimes in Vietnam. ve5tlgatlons and well-documented of arrests and constant surveU- had previously been declared wtThe four issued a leafiet Jan. reports would be released to the lance tbe San Diego Police Dept., constttutlonal) to non- regulation show that men were 5hot in cold
blood, women were raped, aod dlll12 umounclng formation of a 11 Gl press.
without a search warrant or per- haircut and improper civilian at- dren beaten or killed by their army
Tbe three imprisoned Gls had mission from those inside broke Ure.
war crimes comml.Bslon".
All civtl charges were
Pvt. Larry Czaplyskl of New all appUed for conscientious ob- down tbe locked front doors of the dropped a.nd mllltary prtsoners "Protectorsl'. In a short Ume all
York, Pvt. Timothy Johnson of jector status lone before the in• Movement for a Democratic Mill• were released to base com- but a few hundred Cherokees bidlDC 1D tbe mountatns were con<:enMinnesota, Pvt. Richard Horner of cldent but recel ved no response. tar'l's ot:ace and vtolenttyarrested manders.
trated lD stockades where thity
Tennessee, and Pvt. Terry Kllne However, lbey were heavily ha· Milton Ira Green, a member of
Wbeo MOM Chapter from camp were kept until their emt.rktng
of Maryland are charged with tl- rassed for applying tor co status
MDM. Tbey charged him 'A'ltb be- Pendelton bepn to leave around date. The stockades wltbthelr ftltb,
Pvt.
Kltne
told
this
reporterlbat
lepl dlstrtbuUon by leafiet and
ing on Uoauthorlzed Absence. Th15 11 :45 the Shore Patrol apprehended overcrov,ded coodiUon, disease
over tbe airwaves and maklngdfs. unless news about lbe case pts 1& the second tlme Milt has been and arrested them without stal1n(
and soldier guards were era vea
loyal statements. Kline is confined through to the local Aususta, Ga.,
falsely arrl!sted for being U.A., what the ch&rges were or advisln& for many Cherokees.
to his company area, and tbe other papers than tt does to other news- and subsequertly had the charges them of their rtpts. While tbea.rthree are being held ln the Ft. papers around tl:Je country. Pvt. dropped,
rests were being made a photoTHE jTRAJL OF TEARS'
Kltne s&Jd, boweYer, "There ls a
Gordon stockade.
The Movement for a Oemoc::ratlc grapher tor the San Diego street
'Ibcir leafiets stated that the deep feeUnr of resentment among Military, an orpn1zallon strug. Journal was takiD.g pictures of the
Flnally the orden were ct:ven
many
Gls
at
Ft.
Gordon/'
purpose of the commission "''ould
ellng to reclaim b11man aod con. men belng loaded Into the trucks, and lhe lone trek known as lhe
A Gls Uo.lted Agaln11l the war stltuUonal rights for sen1cemt-n, wben a Shore Patrolman grabbed
be,
"Tran of Tear al' was started.
ln Vietnam wa.s established at Ft. was ba v1ng a meeting to discuss two hundred dollars worth of ca.,•to dispel thit myth that the Gordon in response to the u- future plans for defending the Gls mera and equipment, sma.shed lt In October of 1838, 12,000 Cbero-amcrican
soldier
ts
more rests and this organizatlon "plans rt&b,ts of freedom of speech and to the cround and totally destroyed kees left their ancient homeland
for the final time.
moral than his enemy counter• to launch a defense campaign for peaceable assembly.
u. Several people attempted to
The small number of wagons
part;
the four amone Gls at the base'',
The incident on SUntay night ts make clttr.en' s arrests, but the provided for the transportation of
*"to show the american people according to Pvt. Dan Dukes, an one more In a series of viola- San Diego Police dld not acknowwhat their sons are capable of, organizer of the Gls United chap. tions of Gls civil rights. The San ledge them and the Shore Patrol- the slck soon were discarded as
useless and this meant that the
and by doing thls to try to arouse ter. Publlctty on the case has been Diego Poltce Department and Shore man was never apprehended.
lndlans, many without any kind of
in them an anu.war and antiml- bandied bytheSouthernConference Patrol have on two previous ocTbe Movement !or a Democratlc
Utaristtc response;
Educational Fund of Louisville, casions broken tntotheMDMofflce Mllltary cannot allow these Ulegat footwear at all, were to walk to
Oklaboma.
11
•
to eet across thetactslhatSone- Ky.
without warrant of permission, ar- acts on the part of San Diego law
Throucb thewlnter and.1Dtoearl7
my wasn't an isolated Incident and
KUoe indicated that the leanet rested servicemen, searched the enforcement agencies to COhUooe.
that the genocide ap.tnst the Viet- bad already received replies from premL<Ses, and have taken namt•s We will defend our constitutional spring of 1839 the long ranks of
human suttertng marched to the
namese people by the U.S. armed Cils at otber posts, ~viq• evt- and phone numbers rrom prlvtte rtchts by any means necessary.
promised land the rovernment had
forces ls an eweryday occurrence. dence of amerlcan war crimes mes. After the 1llegal search and
generously ~ven them. Tbe sut•"to get more Qls actively In• In Vietnam. The war crimes com- seizure of January 15, one civilian FOR MORE INFORMATION CONferlnr endured by this once mighty
volved in the anllwar mcvement.'' mlsslon wlll continue to collect organizer was called on January TACT:
trlbe during that terrible wtnter
evidence ofwarcrlmeseYenthough 18, Phil Austin of the Federal
ts a record of Infamy that the U.S.
The Ieanet also states that in- the four are not able to handle Bureau of Investlgatlon and of- Monment for a Democratic Mlll•
bu long tried to erase. For those
formau 011 received by the com- lt themselves. Information and fered twenty.the dollars for ewry tary
who dtd not SUt'CUmb to H.mission would be screened and at- fUods should be sent to P.O Box deserter he turned In to the FBI 429 HJ" street
poin,re, dlaea&e, elbaustton or
tempts would be made to cro&S- 2994, Hlll Station, Aususta, Ga.
MDM does not encourap deser- San Diego, California
92101
check all reports. lnlormatloo 30904.
tion a.nd has never allowed de- 239·1'181
CONT, ON PAGE 20
serters in the building.

been ordered to stop--although lt
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FOUR Gls FACE JAIL FOR INITIATING
WAR CRIMES INVESTIGATION
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HONEYWELL INVOLVED
IN GENOCIDE
Honeywell Inc., one ot the top
20 U.s prlmedetenaecontracton,
with defense sales of 478 mtlllon
dollars aMually, Is producer of
the deadly a.nit-personnel fra,t•

lagers.mostly women and chtldren, are being exterminated byt.he
use of this Immoral weapon. Recently, George Grim reported lo
the Minneapolls Tribune about the

Viet Nam any dUferent than their
use by the Nlp,rlanState: Nothtn('!
Genocide ls the aame wherever
It occurs. Honeywell ts direcUy
Involved in the genocide 1D Viet
Nam because It produces these
Inhuman weapons.
ANTI-PERSONNEL
TATION BOMBS

O,ild k;ll•d by H••erw•II ......... ~•• bomb
mentatton bomb& which have been genocide being carried out against
respoms:tble
for much of the the Btafrans by the Nigerian State.
- clv1ltan casualties In the Viet Nam He mentions the use of these same
War.
antl - personnel fragmentation
Reports from both North a.nd bol'O bs. What makes the use of
South Viet Nam Indicate tbat vll• these born bs by U S forces 1D

FRAGMEN•

Anti • personnel fraamentatioo
bombs are about the &.lze of a
baseball and contatnabout 250 baJJ.
bearing-like steel pellets tmbedded in a metal easttnc. A trlppln(
mecl'la.nlsm and explosive are
placed Inside a· much Jarcer cuing which ls OPened In mid-atr
to scatter the small bombletsover
a larre area. The bomblets are
armed 1n descent and explode on
impact send.Inc a shower of deadly
pellets In all dtrecUons, The peJ.
lets tear the nesh and smash the
bones of all humans 1n the area,
while leaving buildlnra Intact. This
weapon was speciflcaUy designed
by Honeywell to be used aplnst
cl viii an populations,

people In the upper Income brae•
ket& because of unjust tax laws
that tavor the rich, sometbinc ts
wrong with this democracy, While
the worklnc man pays for the Vtet
Nam War and excessive a.nd unreasonable mllltary apendtnc, the
rich make substantial profllsfrom
the lnfiatlonary war economy. The
rich make more money Whtie in•
infiatlon eats up what Increases
1D salary the worktnc man gets.
It is unjust that the worktnc man
wbo 1s earning less bas to pay
more taxes than the rlch. It ts
STOP THE MlLITARY•-INDUS-- likewise unjust to make Black men
TRIAL COMPLEX
ttcht a war, supposedly for free.
dom, Jn Viet Nam when they don't
... When the worklDc man ls pay- even have freedom and equallty
ln( more taxes than many' of the back home.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH AND JUSTIFIABLE
HOMICIDE--DISGUISE FOR MURDER
On Feb. 10, 1970, Mrs. Shirley

Brown alone with her tour child·
ren(Leonard Jr., 12, Lenora, 11,
Joslyn, IO, and Dennis, 8) died
of carbon monoxide because of a
defective gas burner and broken
chimney which blocked ventilation.
The so-called ·•accidental" death.5
took place at 413 Bergan St.
In Brooklyn. Mr. Leonard Brown,
the father, discovered the victims
when he went to visit his wife
and six children 1D the four room
apartment. When he saw the nve
bodies and his two 5Urvivtnc chll•
dren•• Dennis, 8, and Mary, 7,•mumbling Incoherently. be raced
downstairs and halledapollceman.
EUorta to get a doctor to the scene
proved futlle as the hospital lo the
area told poUce that the1 were
too busy. Finally an ambulance attendant removed the two semi•
conscious chtldren to Brooklyn
Methodist Hospital, where the cbll•
dren are in serious cond1t1on.
As usual, the ptg(ish power
structure in an attempt to cover
up their dirty work conducted an
investigation to legtttmatlze the
foul deed. First they said that
there had not been any vtolattons
on the house reported to the Dept,
of Bulldings,thustheyhadnoknow•

ledge and couldn't repalrtt.Knowlnc that the people would not go for
that sorry lie, the mass media
by way of the radio and newspapers
released the fact that the Brook•
lyn Union Gas Go. had known of
the violation but had falled
to move on correcting Jt.
Now the ptgs have come to the
conclusion after their so•called
0
•
extensive lnvesttgatlon" that the
deaths were accidental. We find
this wry bard to understand wben
1t was clearly potnted out in their
own JnvesUgattoo that Brooklyq
Union Gas along with the ctty government are tbe causes of tbe
(murders) sincetheyfalledtomake
an1 attempt to repair tnown serl•
ous violattooa.
WheJMtver Black or oppressed
people die in such circumstances
(llke tbe nine who died 1D a Brooklyn fire recenUy) It Is termed
accidental death, but Jt ls clear
to everyone who ls at fault.
It
is a known fact that there Js an
extreme housing shortap 1n the
New York area and that the houslnc In existence for Black and oppressed people ls unfit for the sheJ.
ter of human beings. This unfit
houslnc has violations a mile long,
The City Government Building

CONT. FROM PAGE 19

MASSACRES FROM INDIANS
TO VIETNAMESE

starvation there was always a ben•
evolent soldier to insure the fact
that this for many would be a trail
of death, The record stands and
all the lies and covering up that
the history books may provide cannot erase this huge shameful epi•
sode.
Flnally, in Marcbof1839the tattered remnants of the Cherokee
Nation reached their new reser•
vatton. Only then did the terrible
truth of the cost become known.
4,000 UNM.~RKED GRAVES
Of the l Z,000 Indians who started
the Trall of Tears, over 4,000
died. It bad cost one quarter of
tbe tribe's population to sattsfy
the cold hunger o~ the White man.
(Ironically, little gold was found
ln the Cherokee lands.)
From Georgia and North Carolina , stretching over half a con•
tlnent, 4,000 unmarked craves
dotted the tratl--a bitter monument to the perfidy of the U.S.
10vernmenl Not a few of those
. l'fl. ve.s contaJDed tbe body of an

Indian who was a victim of a .soldier who waa tau(btthecode:"'Ibe
only cood Indian Is a dead one."
This ts but one of counUess
atrocltles committed by the U.S.
Army durtnc the WIMlDC of the
west. It ls enough to cast serious
doubts on one's oplnlon as to Just
who the "merciless savages"'
were.
Now I have been drafted into the
same army that did a good job
of trying to wtpe out my tribe
and race in a 300•year war of
genocide. I have been told by my
supervisors toforgetthe past because we' re all one people now.
Yes, the Army and the U.S. gov•
ernment can wellaffordtoforcet•atter all they won, didn't they?
Anatonoh Kata.nu (tbe Raven)
Organizer and Keeper of Tracll·
Ilona

The Tecumseh Confederation
(Pvt. Ronald L. Blevins)

(R~PR!_NTED FROM THE BOND)

Vlctl•• floo cl hospltola

Department bas refused to correct
or have the la.ndlord correct.. slmply because the landlord and the
city are one Jn the same in many
cases. Tbis partnership coupled
with the fact that the city wants
the areas these unit houses oc•
cupy, to build high cost boustng
and new factories.
The people are cetung hip to
"accidental death" the same way
they are h1p to II Jusun&ble homl•
clde"--another form of decepttoo
commonly
used to dls(Ulse
murder, u 1D the murder of Fred
Hampton and Mark Clark and thousands others, We know that all
of these cases fall into tbe ca.le•
gory of cold calculated murder
of Black people by this racist
fascist power structure. Tbe people are demanding that the power
structure along with tbelr lac•
keys•-the lytng potltlcian and the
dog poUcemen•-be broucht to trial
before thepeople for murder of
the Brawn family and all the mtl•
lions of people who have been
killed accldently and Justlflably.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Brooklyn Branch
Brenda Hyson
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Hon•,-w•II fra1n1111"1totion bomb

WE MUST RELY
ON OURSELVES
It is the duty of the vanguard
party to teach. the people 1D the
black community the correct method of resistance. To do this -we
must first break down the word
..Juche". It means basically relying on yourself, andsupportiq(and
supplying yourself. We ca.nnot rely
on foreign ald-wewtllbavetosupply
ourselves with the teols of liberation. As the Black people in amerlca
have done before. we
w1l1
make somethq'from what appeared to be nothing,
The Vietnamese people have a:IYen usaperfectexampleof "•Juche'',
They took their own things and put
it on sharp sticks and used It to
deal with the enemy. We Blad;
people Jn fascist amerlca have
an unlimited v artety of things we
and arm ourselves with. We must
use the ••natural resources'" of
our black communities. We wW
rely on one of our most, abundant

reeoYrces-a:arbaget When we ha~
nothlna: else we can use fWedgar ..
baa:e cans to drop from the rooftops on the heads of our oppressor11
lbe eame man who makes us pay
to live 1D rat infested, freezing cold
homes, can be &!alt with Ina basement full of starving rats.
Broken wine bottles and hypodermic needles are very effective.
Pork chop and chicken bones can
even be utlllzed foc weapons. This
ts ..Jucbe" rely!~ on what you
have. to sustain your resistance.
Not to mention theguns,knlves,and
a:asollne, -we have all this too.

THE PEOPLE ARMED WIDI 11-IE
"NATURAL RESOURCES"OF THE
BLACK COMMUNITY WILL REMOVE 11-IE OPPRESSOR.
FREE 11-IE NEW YORK 21

Jerome Rei de
HARLEM BRANCH BPP

TO THE HEROES Of THE FREEDOM STRUGGLE
Dear. Sisters and Brothen:
TIie New York Times of February 6th carried a · sketch of
Murtagh,
the ugly american.
sitting in judgment of 13 noble
human beings, Reference was made
to Murugh'a arrest in 1950 on
• charge of malfeasance in office
while he was Commisatoner of
Investigations under to corrupt
O'Dwyer admlntatradon,
McCandlsh Phll1ps, author of
the article, reportedthattheactlon
against Murta&h
waa .. unanimously'' invalidated by the Apellate Court In Albany. 99::g of
the readl!rs would conclude from
this phrase that Murtaugh was
found innocent by a unan,tmous
decision of the court.
Thia Is an example at' theTimes'
abillty to wrap a truth in a lie.
It ii true that the lndlc:tment
was invalidated, not after a review and heart~ of the char1es
but on the technicallty that the indtctment wu erroneously drawn
up in Kqs County instead of
New York County where the mal-

feasance occured.
mlaed to his own gullt of comThe next 11t.ep to correct the de- Ucity in the crime and corruption
feat was for the District Attorney that pervaded the O'Dwyer admlnaof New York County to re-indict. tratlon (and all admln1stratlons
Well 20 years have pa.Hed and the before and since.)
indictment still has not been reh has always disturbed me that
drawn. And who was the District thls cipher elevated to a chief
Attorney who refused to redraw Justice has not been forced to
the Indictment? The very same account for his crimes. Several
racist Hogan who hand-picked the years before be died Carson Deculprit to try the framed brothers Witt Balcer, the Black Judge acand sisters.
cused as a scofflaw and hounded
1 remember vividly the specta- off the bench, alluded to the
cle of Murtagh
twisting and Murtagh indictment in the presquirming as the Kefauver Com- paration of his defense. but the
mtttee tried to extract from him system got to him and frightened
the reasons why he neglected to him into dropping It,
give lhe Mayor written reports of
The Black Panthers have shown
crime a,nd corruption his In- by their unprecedented heroism
veadgators uncovered, as he was they harbor no such fears. Not
legally bound to do. Thia muter as a major action - he Is not
scofflaw, this breaker of laws who worth it - but as an ancillary action
has the audacity to pillory victims of the defense I would like to see
of outrageous traffic regulations. him confronted with hls crime.
to say nothingofhlsscurvycondtJct
of this frame-up trial, this bur- ALL POWER ro 11-IE PEOPLEII
sar of gangdom was unable to re1pond1 •n:d by bis muteness ~ A Black Suppcrter
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3. We want an end to the robbery by the white man or our Black Com•
munlly.
We believe that this racist government has robb~d us and now we are
derpanding the overdu~ debt 0£ forty acres and t~o ~ules. Forty acres
and two mules was promised 100 years ago as reslltuhon for slave labor
and mass murder of black people. We will accept tlw payment in currency
which will be distributed to our many communities. The·Germans are now
aiding the Jews in Israel for the genocide of the Jewish people . The Ger•
mans murdered six mi11ion Jews. The Amencan racist has taken part in
the slaughter of over r,ny million black people: therefore. "e feel that this
is a modest demand that we make.
4. We want decent housing. flt for shellt>r orhum:in beings:.

We believe that if the white landlords will not give decent housing to
our black community, then the housing and the land should be made into
cooperatives so that our community. with go.,·ernment aid. can build and
make decent housing for its people.
5. We want education ror our people that exposes the true nature of this
decadent American t0elety. We want educaUon that teaches us our true
hlalory and our role In the preaent-<11y &OClely.

We believe in an educational system that will give to our people a knowl•
edge o( self. If a man does not have knowledge of himself and his position
in society and the world, then he has little chance to relate to anything
else.
6. We want all black men lo be exempt from mlllt.ry servlte.
We believe that Black people should not be forced to fight in the military service to defend a racist government that does not protect us. We
will not fight and kill other people of color in the world who, like black
people, are being victimized by the white racist government of America.
We will protect ourselves from the force and violence of the racist police
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary.

1. We want an imm<dlate end lo POLICE BRUTALITY and MURDER
of blatk people.
We believe we can end police brutality in our black community by or•
ganizing black self-defense groups that are dedicated to defending our
black community from racist police oppression and brutality. The Second
Amendment to the Constitution o( the United States gives a right to bear
arms. We therefore believe that all black people should arm them.selves
for self-defense.
8. We want freed(lm ror all black men held Jn federal, slate, county
and tlly prisons and jails.
We believe that all black people should be released from the many
jails and prisons because they llave not received a fair and impartial trial.
9. We want all black people when brought lo trtal lo be lrled in court by
a jury of their peer group or 'people from lbelr black communJlles, 11
deftned by the Constitution of the United States.
We believe that the courts should follow the United States Constitution

.o that black people will receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution gives a man a right to be lried by his peer group. A peer
is a person from a similar economic, social, religious, geographical, en~
vironmental, historical and racial background. To do this the court will be
foreed to select a jury f'rom the black community from which lhe black
defendant came. We have been, and are being tried by all•white juries
that have no understanding or the "average reasoning man" of the black
community.
10. We want land, bread, housing, edutallon, tlolhlng, ju1tltt and peatt.
And as our major pollllcal objttllve, a United Nalions-1upervlaed plebls•lte lo be held throughout the black colony In whltb only bla,k tolonlal
subjttts wlll be allowed lo participate, for the purpose ol determining the
will or black people as lo their national d ..tlny.

Mini,ter of Defenu, Black Panther Parl.Y
1. We want rrttdom. \Ve want power to determinf' the desUny or our
Rluk l'ommunity.
We believe that blac:k people will not be free until we are able to deter·

mihe our destiny.

2. Wt• 'A·1u1t full t•mploJ·mt.•nt for our pt•oplt.•.

Wl• hl'li<.'\·l• tlrnt llll' l(•cil'ral ~on•rnm<.•nt i"s r<.•sponsihll' and obligated to
gi\.'l' <.•n•ry nrnn l'llll1loynwnt or .i gu:.11·anl<.'l'd i1ll'omc. \\"<.• lx•lieve that if
th<.• \\·lull' .-\nll'rk;m husim•ssml'll will not gin• f\111 t•mploym<.•nt:' then the.•
nll'all!-i of' prodm·tion should ht• t.:1kt•n from tht.• husitws:mwn antl planid in
tht.• community so lhal lht.• Jlt.•oph.• ol tht.• t·ommnnity t'llll or).!j;lnlZC and l'm•
. plo,y .ill oflls pt.•opk and ).!1n• a high st;rndard of lking

When, in the course of human events, il becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with
another, and to assume, among the pow-ers of the earth, the separate and
equal station to which the laws of nature and nature's God entitle them, a
decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare
the causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights;
that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. Tllat, lo
~ecure these rights, governments are in1'itltuted among men, deriving their
~usl powers from the consent or the governedi that, whenever any rorm or
government becomes destructive or these ends, it is the right of the people
to alter or lo abolish it, and lo institute a new government. laying it.a
roundation on such principles. and organiiing its powers in such form, as
lo them shall seem most likely lo effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments long established should not
be changed for light and transient causes: and. accordingly. all experience
hath shown. that mankind are more disposed to suffer. while evils are
sulTerable. than to right them~elves by abolishing the forms to which they
are accustomed. But. when a tong train of abuses and unsurpations. pursuing lnurtably lhl' same object, evinces a design to reduce them under absolutt despoti~m. it is their right. it is their duty. to throw off' su<."h government. and lo pro,•ide ne ....· guards for their future security.

1••
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Workers And funds Needed

"'j

The Black Panther Party is now in
the process of developing an interna tional
staff for the international section of the
Black Panther Party. We are in need of
enthusiastic workers. We need people with
skills in filing systems, typing, printing,
shipping and receiving. We are also in
need of people with language skills, people
who can speak French and Arabic. We
need people who can junction on a diplomctic level in all languages, because at
this stage in aur struggle we see the
need to develop dip lomatic machinery for
the American revolution.
We h<lve to deal with the same things
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that other diplomatic machinery have to
deal with. The international section of
the Black Pa·nther Party is also in need
of funds in which to be able to operate.
All people wishing to send funds to support the international section of the Black
Panther Party can send it to:
Bl.ACK PANTHER PARTY
Boite Postal 118
Grande Paste
Alger, Algeria
Telephone: 579-469
Alger, Algeria
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LETTER
TO
THE
EDITOR
Dear Editor:

H uey would say., "a newspaper ts the voice of a
party., the voice of the Panther must be
heard

throughout the

land.-'-'

At 4:45 a.m, Thursday, December 4, 1989, Fred Hampton &.bd
Mark Clark of the Black Pllr.h11 r

Party, were brutally murdered n,
thelr Chicaro Illlnois a1µ.1~:111, t
by State's Attorney Edward V H.,m-

rahan' s private pollce force. i -wr
teenarers were also wounded
this gestapo raid, Ronald .:-1i111..a...i
and Blair Anderson, both 18, w1td

Verllna Brewer, 17,"' J• 111,-..:-urd1oJ
the Iers and arms•
.. The day following thb. nd .... u·r,·
I drove through the west . , i ·fl
or Rockford lJUnots, a town
140,000 situated about 80 11illA ·
north-east or Chicago. (Rockford's
West Eod ts the local ghetto. about 9 Si or the population ls Black,
the rest are Jewish.) I was amazed
to rtnd the people rotnr about their
affairs as always, seemlnrly unaware or the stgnutcance or what
had transpired only 80 mllesaway.
True, the local Black Panthers
were dlstrlbuttnr papers and talking to the people who would lhl•
but the majority or the r:.:cn ur 11·
seemed unconcerned.
The prefUnctory attitude or so
many of the people, brought to
mind the startltngsimUarUyotthts
scene and what had happened to my
people in Nazi Germany durtnr
Hitler's rPiiJl. Most or the Jews
In the concentration camps, actually on their way to tbe ovens,
did not beUeve it possible that
their country would kill them. My
mother was a Jew and J can vhtdl)"
recall the anguish she felt rt111
these years. The wage-slaves
America must be made to realize
that this process of elimination
ts already In motion ap.tnst the
Black cttlzens of the country.
Tbe imperial Us Government
has decreed that only the Uncle
Tom's of both races be allowed
to remain alive or out of prison.
The Black. race ls leading the country toward freedom, therefore,
more Blacks than Whltesarebeing
kUled at this time.
In order for capttaltsm to function then• must be discord among
the wage-slaves, if thetJmecomes
when the slaves of America, both
Black. and White, realized that the
capitalist owners have created the
antagonism between the races, we
would band together and take thls
country u our rightf'tll heritage.
I am in completeagreemcntwlth
the wrttings of THE BLACK PANTHER and other literature that the
local Panther Party has given mo
to read, and wtll cuntloue to speak
the truth as set forth thereof, as
I travel amonr the work.Ing class
Whites of the mid-west.
1n

Respectfully yours,
Robert Darnell, Jr.

'The line dividing theprogresstvepeople
from the machinery of oppr-esslon is ever
widening as the people beiin to realize
that there can no longer be a mJcldle of
the road position with regards to freedom
fur the people of the world; however. lt
has only been within the past four years
that the ameriKKKan people have shed
theh° rose-colored glasses and patriotic
blinders to face the reality of what their
country was doing to the world's population. With the realization ol the
amertKKKan role came the closer examination of all the things that had really
never been questioned before .•••the
"ameriKKKan ~eam', the foref&n pollcy,
the treatmenc: of minority peoples within
thls society, the real role of the 'police'
and the press.

We found we as citizens
of this country were being
kept duped by the government and kept misinformed
by the mass media.

July 1967--Minister of Defense, HLey P. Newton ttght) and
Chairman, Bobby Seale (left).. reading an early edition of B.P.P.
Newspaper at the home of Eldridge Cleaver, Minister of lnforma.Uon B.P.P.

proved' stories presented
in '.he mass media and the
pro,foct of an effort to
present the fact's
not
s tortes as dictated by the
oppressor, but as seen
from the other end of a gun.

In an effort to give the facts to the people, the so-<alled 'underground press"
developed with various groups setting up
newspapers and maa:ntnes with differing
emphasis.

The Black Panther Party
Black Community News
Service was created to
present factual, reliable
information to the people.
The Black Panther Party has been organb:ed to serve the needs of the people of the Black. community and to
educate and politicize the masses of
Black. people, but the Black. Panther
Party realizes that racism can only
be eliminated by solidarity amone oppressed people and the educatln& of
all the people. lt ls the news and
problems of Black and oppressed people in ameriKKKa that are dealth with
in the Black Panther Party along with
international news.

TO

ALL POWER
THE PEOPLE!

SEIZE THE TIME!

<.-«
Enter my subscription for (check box):

__,

·-

3 MONTHS: (13 ISSUt.:S) ..........•. 0

$2.50

6 MONYHS: (26 ISSUES) . . . • • .

. •.. 0

$5.00

ONE YIAI: (52 IS.SUF.S) •••.•..•.... 0

$7.SO

,-;p
51ifbtcriptieM

$'-00
c;

$12.00
$15,00 ,

(please print)

NAME _ _ _ __

ADDRESS
CITY _ _ _ _ __

The Black Panther Party
Black
Community News
Service is the alternative
to the 'government ap-

STATE/ZIP I _ _ _

P11AS1 MAH. CHlCI
OI MONEY oaod TO:

COUNTRY _ _ __
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RULES OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OFTHE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

P~itkelPrlMini•ter .. o.tw,..
HUIY P. NEWTON

Polmwl l ' r i ~
Mi1ttt1•r.io.1-

r.lUkoll'ri-

Pellticol l"riMMr.

HUEY P. NEWTON

aw..m.,

aw..m.,

IOU't'SlAU:

IOH't'SIAU

Ecfitcw
Mini1l1tr-'lnfonn.illlf'I
ELD•IDGE CllAVH

Mini,,., .i 1n1.,-1Htt\
UDIIOGE ClfAVU

a..., .. s,llff

MoMtil"l lditOf
DetwtyMlnit1.,-.,lttfa""°'._..
IIOMAN

OAVIDHllUHO

Fl•ldM.wsholl
DON COX

l•volut~Artist
ond loy•evt
Mitti1tff of Cuhu,w
fMOU DOUGLAS

Minister of !ducalIon
lA't' •~SAi' ttl'MTT

-·

Minis

,,....ud-

E,irr, 1wen1hn of 1k Ml.A('.: PAl"-flfU.R PAR fl lhrou1dm111 1t1h
1,;ounln uf r.11,:i!of AIIIIN'il·a inu-.1 11hidt.· h, llll""4' rull""> Ibo functional ftW'ffl•
hn,. of lhtlo p1trtJ. (·t:N'I RAI. (.'OM\11 l"I u: llk.' • 11N:r,. (."t:NTRAL
STAn·s. alMI UK.Al. S'l'At't'S, Nuiatdinw, all cap111i11!o ..uhol'din.11fl> tu
l'k•n tutic.... ,talt-. alkl lo,."ltt ll'ader.hlp uf tht- Bl.At:.: PANl'Ht:R
PARTY wilt C'ltfOl'CC" 1M'\C' rult-... Lt--,:th nf ,.,~.,..Ion or olhl'r tliv
cipfmMr, 11dion M"t'l"ioMIIQ for ,ioDtion of I~• rult-.. ,..jll d,·pc-nd on
naliunal det:i!r.ion!o h' 1U11lionwl. <Jail' nr ,tlllt" ""•• 11nd lm.-.il l'Omntilk~
nd ,1aff, whffC' ,..id ruk- or r11k'\ of lht- BI.A('K PAN'l'Ht:R PART\'
Wt:Rt'. VIOLA'l't:1>.
t:nt', memlk>r of IIN: pllr1' nuN bow lhi:w lC'rhillum b' hc.•an.
A.nd • ppf' tl\4.•m dail,. t:.a,:h 1Mmfw:r mu.,t n1por1 an., ,tolalion of lhe,.e
ruk<o. lo lhl,"ir le~er,hip or lhe, • n- ,·uunkr•n•H1lulion11r, 11nd arr ab11
,ub~drd to i.lL'pton.,i1111 h, lbt IILA<.'K PAN'I tlt'. R P,'lRI'\°.

THt: RLLt:S .4:Rt::
I. No pllrt_, IIWmht•r nn hwu.- 11wn·olk" or w,•,•d In lti!r. pt~M.-..~icu,
whih• doin~ pa1r1, work.
l. AnJ p,irt, m,•mlN:r found .. hoodnw, narrnlk"' will hr npelll'd frolN
lhk p1tr1,.
J. Nu pall1J nwmhlT l·.an hr URU N.: whik doln~
p1tr1)
No part, merahrr will \iolalr ruk-.. rl'l»tini lo ofrM.·..- •urk, l"•u:nal
nwelin~ of tht- BI.A<.·K PANTH•:R PAR·n·. wnd ,nttlin!e!ro of lhc-

.a:

EDITORIAL STAFF
Of
THE BLACK PANTHER

Mini1tNoff....nAH•

c.. ltlit..,_

M.ini1t•,efJ111tk•

Oi1tiibutionMonopr

C...W..-ciatoon1 S.U.twy

ANOHWAUSTIN

IAT.. lffN CllAVH

Cifc,,,lot,_
SAMNA,iEI

Mifokt..-efCultw•
IMOIY DOUGLAS

rn-M.lnist•,

Th e•otorial an• ,ro.uctioo cost of THE BUCl PANTHER News-

p1p1r llav1 increased consii1r1blJ. We wo1i1ld like to continue
i1crtuin1 •ee~IJ circulation and our natian,1 and interna•
tional news coverase. lo Ila this we need your 1id. Please send
•H new, items, cea,ral infon111tion. and contributiots. Help 11s
11/stribute Hd ltf new sobscri,tions to Tfle Black PHther
oowspaptr. Su~11it to,

BLACK PANTHER NEWSPAPER

•,irk.

eta.a,

I..-., Financ•

JO"NSIAll

3106 SHATTUCK AVE.
BERKELEY, CALIF .

lLA<.·k PAl"-f'(Ht:R PART\ AN\'WtU:Rt:.
5. No pwr1) ... .,hrr win lJSt-:, POINl', ur t'IRt: • •r• pon .r
ki11d IN'lftfft'Yr,Mrih or ~·cidnll11lh 11I .t1n\ofk•.
6. No part, ~mhtt l'llifl jol~ u, 1;fhl•r arM, fnn·r 1,llt.rr Chan IIN:

11n,

BLAl"K l.lllt'.RATION ARM\'.
7. No ,-re, mrmhl'I' nn hau • •rwpo• in hi<. P""'""''"ion whik•
DRUNK or lo• ck-d off nanoOc.·i. or -..'t'd.
8. Nu p11rl) mc-ftlht•r will rnmmic •n, l'l'ifflC'lo 11pini.f nlltt:t p1tr1'
mr,ntN:r, or 81.A('K people .al • IL and can1111f ,-11.••I Ill' lake fro111 tM•
peopk. nOl l•,·r • a m•,•dle 01' • pitl't' of thn•ad.
II. Wkt•ft urn-..ll°it 111.A('k PAN'IIUM. Mt:MKt:RS wiff ahC' onh
•11RN.1 • add""'- and 111·ill ,i11,n nofhina. l.t•11,al nN aid nuN hi.- undeN1t11d
h' •II Part) mr1nht•r,.
JU. Tht· Ten Point Proicnam:1nd pl11lf'ormot'tht• ttl.A('K l'ANlllt:R
PART\' m~ IN: k110111n and undt'r,Cund h, ..-1Kh Pwr1, ntr,nhi.-r.
11 . Parh (.'offl.,unicalitM,.. n1u-.t ht- Nation111I 11,acl l~•cul.
ll. 'Ilk.; 10.JO.. JO-proicnrn, ,1Ji1Uld hr I.No"'n h, all mcmlN:r. and
eb.o under,tood In wll nwmht•r,.
l.l, AU t'in.i1,~• off'il"t'r. will npcnatt" undl'r lht- jurhdkliun of llw
Minhlr) of •'i1u111t·e.
1-1. tJll'h prr.m1 "'ill ,.nhmil u rrP11r1 of dwil_, •iwk.
1:-,. Kll'h Suh-St•c·lion l.1•;11h•r St•c·lion J,.•aclrr. l.it•uh•n;mt. aml
('.1pt;1in mu,t ,uhmil nail, rt'lk•rl .. nf work.
16. All l'.and1t•r, m11"' karn ·,n Opl'nlll' :md "'-'nil'l' Mt••poi,.. t·t,rn,•cll,.
17. All 1...-:.id,•r,hip lk'r,onnrl wl'flt l't.pt.•I:, mrntlN:r ,nuo,t ,ubmil lbi,
iNfornulHm lo lht- t.clitor 1!f thC" "'ww,puP"'r, "' lh:d ii "'ill ht· pt1ltli,lk'd
fn thl• p11pl'r .:11NI Mill hr l.110"' n h~ all t·b11ph:r, o11td bram·ht.,..
UI. Politiul •:d1K-..lion ('Ilk"'-"' Uft' m.andllhll') fur 1,.'C'lt4.'r"I n1t•nb•r•
,hip.
Ill. Onh uffin· pt-r,uun1•I a .... lgm•d 111 l'l"pt.•c.·tht' olTiu•, t•in·h d:n
,l111uld ht· iltl-n•, .\ff 01ht•r, an· lo trr,t•II lll.llM.'" :and do Pulitin1I \olorl. m;I
ill lhl• t·nmnumil~ • i1wludi1tJ! ( ·.a pf.au.... S..•,·11011 l,1.•11d1:r,. l'll,
20. ( 0\1\ll 'I<"\ 110,, - :111 ..-11:,ptrr. mu,1 ,uhmit Ml't•I.I) n·port, iu writini:. tu lht• ,.atlon.11 lk:ul1.1u.1rll'r..
21. -\II Hr.im·ht-.. 11111,1 im1tlt•mt•11t I ir.l \id :uMl/nr \kdin•I (':1dn·,.
12. \II ('haplt•r.., Kr:111d1t·,. ;1ml t·nm11m1t•n1, ol" tlw Kl. \( k I'\,.
I llt M P \K 1, ,111,..1 ,11h1ni1 :1 11m111111, l-1110111,·i.al Kt•11ort to tht• \linkIn nl l·in:mn·. :met ul,o tht• (\•nlrnl ( ommitlt•t• .
. 2.\. tH·r~OIK' in ll k•;nlt-r.hip JH,..i,ion 11111,1 n·ud IHI k-"' lh:111 lwo
0

th,mi:.ini:. pulillt.:il ,iln.iliou.
~:;~.';a:11•~~r,.;::n~~~,:1.t·ha:1:~~~!:.::::\~}1:,~::~_:'·. 7.'1:,~~.{ ,.!:::~::,i::'•1•;:.
,:1li1,11Jtlll'>lll.. turlt•r.,
.?~. \II diaph',.. 111,... 1 :lllltt·n• tu th,• JHilit-_, and th,• i1k:11lol!.,\ l:iffl

hour, IM·r d:1~ l11 l.t•1•11 :thrt•;r,,l ul' lbt·
i~

z..~;.,

du"'u I" Ilk' n-,llt\l ( 0\1\11111-1- 'of 1111· RI \Ck l'\'IIUN
I' \Kl\·.
Zfrl. \JI Hr.1111·ht..., nu ... , ,uhmil Wt'l•I.I~ n·1111rl, in Mr11inl! ht th,·ir rt·•
,pi,•t·ti,l'(l1:1ph-r..
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Remember Brother Malcolm ·
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· born May 19, 1925 - Assassinated Feb. 21. 1965

